



\ December 31 ........ Max.36.2
Min.
32.0
■ V'. January 1 ........ 36.8 30.5
January 2 .... 38.1 31.0
January 3 ’........... 40.7 34.9
January 4 ............ 35.8 28.6
January 5 ............ 38.8 25.0








Poor Year For Pools
Soft Fruit Pools
RrPT’T'irHi Council of the
participated in a lively discussion on soft fruit
Roohng at a special meeting held in the Hotel Prince 
Charles on Monday afternoon. irmiee
The meeting ,was culled by the soft fruit section of
.. u„?5r at the request of the district
council, and a detailed explanation of how the pools 
operate was given iiy William Darroch, secretary, 
treasurer ot B.(>. Tree P'ruits Limited. ^
Mr. Darroch divided his ex­
planation into the pooling operation 
or the various sort fruit crops and 
most of the discussion centred 
around the pooling of prunes and 
peaches.





A city electric light depart­
ment employee who, according 
to a report presented to City 
council last week, refused to 
answer a trouble call during a 
power outage recently, was not 
0 negligent in his duty as It at 
-first appeared.
At the meeting on Monday 
Alderman Wilson Hunt Inform­
ed council that, since the com­
plaint was made last week, he 
had learned that the man in 
question had not refused' to 
answer the calls, but had re­
ferred them to the head of the 
department not knowing he was 
not available.
“As. soon as he knew Mr. Coe 
cogid' not be contacted. the man 
•went to the scene of the trouble 
■and attended to it,” Alderman 
j Hunt explained.
. r.-Dome^ic watw- pumps, feeding 
vbm Okanagan Lake,-, are proving 
i^elr 'Value to the city this .winter, 
'i^ccording to'Paul G. W. Walker, 
cl{.ydigiueer, pumijs are operating
4he "gravity. How from the reser 
^yoir may not be sufficient for 
bur needs,” Mr. Walker cxplain-
■■■■■ed. ■: ,
. *In the 30 years I have lived here 
1 ;haye never known that to hap­
pen before,” Alderman E. A. Titch- 
m^nfsh commented. Mr. Walker 
declared that high consumption 
and the dry weather were respon­
sible for the situation.
"We are fortunate to have the 
pumps,” said Mayor W A Rath- 
bun. ■ ‘
, L* ' '
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'BCFIGA Local Meets 
Tonight To Discuss 
Convention Matters
• Main, Item on the agenda of the 
Penticton local of the BCFOA when 
It meets in the Hotel Prince 
Charles tonight will be the consid­
eration of the resolutions to be pre­
sented at the Sixty-Fourth Annual 
Convention of the BOFGA at Ver­
non next week.
Members have boon requested to 
tiludy tlio resolutions so that dele­
gates to tho convention can be ad­
vised on .what stand to take at the 
convention.
At the conclusion of tonight’s BC­
FOA ^ local meeting, the annual 
general meeting of the B.C, Mut­
ual Hall Insurance Company •will 
be held.
(More than 60 street llglits have lack of quality."
icon rODldOGfl in fum i^E*V>nvvkv m .bo  replaced i  tho pnsjL two w'oeks, 
according to tho olootrlc light de­
partment's report to council,
convention matters, the____
bers were asked to confine their 
remarks to the pools as they 
now exist and not to 'a dlseas- 
sion of possible changes.
In explaining the pools, Mr. Dar­
roch pointed out that the price 
spread in the pools is based on 
sales history.
in reply to a question, Mr. Dar­
roch. stated that the reason why 
cherries and peaches are period 
pools and apricots are a season pool 
is that, until this year, the sales 
agency experienced no difficulty in 
selling apricots.
PRUNE POOL DISCUSSED 
The discussion of the pnme pools 
led to a request for an explanation 
of why, when the prunes began to 
back up towards the end of the 
season, the sales agency continued 
to ship number two prunes when 
there.were number ones in storage.
Mr. Darroch repUed that it was 
impossible to change the regula­
tions with regard to grades in the 
middle of a pool period;
He explained that when, at
the beginning of . the season 
. pool, shipments were restricted 
- to number one prunes “we didn’t 
any prunes for four days,” 
and -the regulations were relaxed 
for both number one and niisn- 
her two gr^es.and a dearth of 
prunes re^te^ “Then we had
more prunes than we hnew wlaat ■ 
to do with.’"
-v'• T'T.'-T ©a ciiwv. fJi'uilTO.
grown in the north of the Valley 
and pressure was brought to bear 
on B.C. Tree Fruits to relax the 
grade regulations.”
PRESSURE GROUP 
Albert Millar, of Oliver, a mem­
ber of the soft fruit pooling com­
mittee, admitted that there was a 
pressure group, but stated that.the 
regulations were relaxed on the re­
commendation of the better fruits 
committee,
“Cars were piling up with no 
prunes to put in them,” Mr. Millar 
stated.
'Charging* that: there was a 
lack of co-operation between the 
shippers, and. the sales agency, 
Mr. MUlar «Ud that .Just as 
soon as the second pool- clos^ 
shippers went around telling the 
growers to forget about prunes 
and pick apples. and peaches. 
“We had tailormade cars that 
Just could not go out until they 
had prunes in them and tho ship­
pers were aware of this," Mr. Dar­
roch said,
In the discussion of the peach 
pools, Mr. Millar pointed out, in 
reply to a question, that the pooling 
committee saw no reason to 
change the grade regulations be­
cause, until this year, no trouble 
had been experienced in selling tho 
peach crop, .
Asked what tho basic trouble was 
in the solo of poaches, Mr. Dar­
roch said, “surplus of supply and
Rain and Sunolime
Ina. hrs.
December 31 __ _ .Is 1.8
January 1 .........„ trace 2.7-
January 2 __ _ . .2s
January .3 ..... 2.1
January 4 . :
January 5............ 4.7
January 6 .......... .. .5s ....
3 Sections 20 Pa»!
iniluence 
Is Hotly Denied By
9^. future, the Penticton Herald’s five top carriers were 
revyarded for their industry recently when cheques were presented to the carriers 
who secured the most new subscribers oh their routes over a three month period, the winning carriers are, from left to right, Dave PearS McColm
Keith .Gilmour, Holding the cheque of the fifth^inner^ 
Jim MacNeil, who was missing when the picture was taken; is supervisor of car- 
ners Ted Smith. In the background are some of the 32 carriers who deliver the 
Herald to Penticton subscribers. The contest is one of a series to encourage the 
youn^g businessmen to give good service and to increase the number of subscribers 
on tlmir routes. In addition to The contest, theatre tickets are aWarded monthly by 
the HeraM for good administration of routes. A new contest will be announced in
No Increased Spending.
Large Scale Work Projects
In ’53, Says Mayor
A charge that the city assessor has increased the 
tax assessment under instructions from City Council as 
a means of increasing revenue was declared “libellous” 
by City Assessor S. H. Cornock at the council meeting 
on Monday.
"At no time since I started asjf? 
assessor In 1946 has any member 
of council, or any city official, ap­
proached me and asked me to 
change the values on the assess­
ment roll," Mr, Cornock stated em­
phatically.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh in- 
vlted the comment when he told 
council that a citizen had suggest- suing year were chosen this -week 
ed to him that. the increase was by the school and parks boards 
made at coimcil’s wish. ... -
UTTERING LIBEL ’ __ __ ___ _
“The work of an assessor is laid W. W. iMddeil'wirrhead'^the 
down in the Municipal Act,’” Mr. aries committee and P. F. Eraut, 
Cornock declared. a newcomer to the board, is chair-
An assessor 'tnust be independ- man of the finance and appoint- 
ent and cannot be governed in ments committee, 
his acts toy, a council. His duties Qther commivuwu 
and the requirements for the'po- chairmen are: cafeterias Mrs. C. 
sition of assessor are laid down in s, Burtch; buses, G. C.’Ali'ngton: 
the act.
ClommiUee Chainnen 
Oi Parks, School 
Boards Are Named
Committee chairmen for the en-
^A!d[. Titchmarsh To Be ficting 
Mayor—For Two Months Gidy
Penticton aldermen will assume the duties of ^ting-mayor 
for two months each in the coming year. ■' »
This week Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh was, named as'•acting ? 
mayor in a motion but he declined, suggesting that each alderman 
should take turns at the office and he Was named as acting-mayor . 
for January and February. ’■
Also named at,this,week’s meeting were, tiie commll,tee chair- 
=’hien^- AIdpr^“i;Trtctoarih;,r^ains..',8&sflhanee^cdJainn^
• H^ris, liead-^f the public works department last’ year; risUnqiilsiibs ” 
that position-to Alderman Prank C. Christian arid becomes Ir- * 
rigation department chairman.
Alderman Wilson Hunt will again serve as head of the elect­
ric light department and Alderman W. D. Haddleton will continue 
to act as chairriian of the pound, fire and domestic water depart­
ments. ■ , '
Alderman Harris is chairman of the lands sales committee 
and newcomer Alderman Geddes will head the social welfare, . 
health. Industrial development committees and in addition will 
handle the city’s public relations.
Council representative^ for various groups are Alderman Har- ' 
ris, irrigation commission and B.C. aviation council; Alderman 
Hunt, civil defence; Alderman Christian, hospital board; Alderman 
Geddes, Okanagan health unit and library board. .
Convention Largest In Eistory
BCFGA Parley 
Begins Tuesday
The largest convention’in the 64-year history of the 
BCFGA will get, underway in Vernon next Tuesday 
when over 360 official delegates, government, railway 




This has boon a terrible year 
(Continued on Pago 8)
Only One Accident
City Gives 1953 
A Quiet Welcome
l enticton wulconicd 1963 in comnaratlvelv rmiot’ 
fashion last riuirsda.v, many people preferring to at­
tend private parties instead of tho public functiom ArinouilcH WHH pHolcofi foi'-^w----------luncuons.Tho m r whh n l
tho Kinsmen’s dimeo but there’worn 
no sigiui of overcrowding nt tho 
dayooo and Gyro parlies.
Many people attenclort a luunbnr 
of square dance pnrtlcH at private 
homes anti others carried oiU, the 
Irndltlonal custom of “calling”.
One accident was roimrled Now 
year’s Day In ilio city, when /i our 
was bumped from behind with the 
roBiilt that tho driver iincl two pas- 
songers sustained slight hrulso.s.
■ City streets rccolvocl a light dust­
ing of snow Now Year’s Eve but 
motorists experienced few dltflonl- 
tles, police report.
the northern areas of tho val­
ley a very different story is told.
Tlio Okanagan Highway New 
Year's morning looked like a Jumbl­
ed used car lot in places ns motor- 
lAiyi,found ice conditions worse than 
tlioy thought,
• Reports vary on tlio number of 
drivers in dlatrcaH..ii.L-ni)n form oi>
anotlior, but ono estimate of cars 
out of commission between Kelow­
na and Vernon reached tho stag­
gering figure of 66.
Tliat portion of tho road from 
Five Bridges to tho Rutland Juno- 
tloii, tho most heavily used section 
hi tho whole Kolowna-Vornon high­
way, accounted for an estimated 18 
nutoK alone, with a group of around 
10 hi tho ditch nt one spot. Many 
of those, according to Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police, slipped off 
tho road while trying to stop for or 
got by other stalled vehicles.
Dumngo hi the case of those curs 
ditched between Kelowna and Win­
field was slight, police reported, 
and no ono was hurt.
Bcveral degrees of frost after a 
molting day, accented by n light 
fall of enow, meant hazardous driv­
ing Now Year's Eve and during tho 
early morning of Jaurnwy 1,
of the conventlon,i|^ 
the business sessions of which will 
be held in the Vernon Legion Hall, 
will commence at 9 a.m., Tuesday 
with the registration of delegates 
and visitors, followed by the offi­
cial opening nt 10 a.m.
The jQnenIng morniny will be 
devoted^o the report from, the 
• BCFGA executive, reports of 
the various standing ooonuntttees 
and the opening address, whioli 
will bo given by A. II. Mercer, 
president of the D.C. Federa­
tion of Agrleulture.
Tuesday aftornooii’a program will 
Include reports from B.C. Tree 
Fruits. Limited, with a review of 
the affairs of tho sales ugoiioy and 
a report on the marketing of the 
past Henson’s crop,
Thoro will also bo a discussion 
on all ’resolutions pertaining to 
B.C. Tree Fruits and on all resolu­
tions dealing with pooling and 
packing os indicated on the reso­
lutions' sheet. Owing to tho number 
of resolutions to bo dealt with tho 
convention will also sit on tbo 
ovonlng of tlio first day. 
PROUESSORS’ REPORT 
Business on the second day ot tlio 
convention will consist of reports' 
from the B.C. Pi-ult Processors 
Limited in tho morning, with tho 
reports of the B.C. Fruit Board and 
the planning oommlttoo scheduled 
for tho afternoon session.
The delegates will bo enter- 
iutnoil at the oiistomory ban­
quet by tlio Vernon Board of 
Trade on Wednesday evening. 
Business on the final day of the 
convention will ' consist largely of 
tho oleotlon of tlio Industry’s offi­
cers, with separate meetings being 
held by the district councils for the 
completion of tholr respective slates 
of roprescntatlvos. Thursday’s pro­
gram will also hicludo tho prcsonl- 
atlon of tho budget.
Land Sales Committee 
To Study Possible 
Purchase Of City Lot
city Counoll’s land sales coin- 
inlttoo will study tho offer , of O. 
Ohrapko to purchase , two acres of 
city-owned property behind the 
drlve-ln theatre for tlio purpose of 
establishing' a' kennel- business 
there,
At tho mooting Monday council 
received two lettw’s from Mr. 
Chrapko, ono asking that a license 
should be Issued, the other for, per­
mission to buy the land.
Purchase of tho Ucenso Is de­
pendent upon the sale of the prop­
erty.
City eleotrio light department 
workmen have carried out 36 ■wir­
ing Inspections In tho past’ two 
weeks.
Resignation of Miss Ethel Mc­
Cord, city employee, was accepted 
by City Council this week.
' Although the assessment 
roll upon which the city will 
base this year’s tax collec­
tions is up by $666,732, re­
presenting about $26,000 in 
increased property tax re­
venue, Mayor W. A. Rath- 
bun does not anticipate that 
the ,1953 council will be able 
to undertake , any large scale 
projects this year.
' - This : was Indicated’ In the May?, 
or's. report : presented to the -new, 
council.jat'its, fit®t meeting-of the
The IMayor ' pointed ■ -to the deV 
dine in. building • experienced in 
1952, when permits to the value 
of,only $723,412 were 'taken out in 
comparison to the’ $2,472,373 value 
of permits Issued in the big build­
ing year of 1951. .
WATCH SPENDING 
. “If .this represents a trend, then 
we should immediately arrange our 
spending program tb make sure 
that there •will be no increase in 
spending during 1963,” the Mayor 
stated in his report.
Council will find'it difficult to 
do all the work they would like 
to do wi'tli the amount of money 
that will be available, Mayor Rath- 
bun said, and he continued, “it 
is my opinion that our mill rate 
has reached its peak. It certainly 
.should not toe increased and this 
year we Should plan our affairs 
with the ■ idea in mind that in 
1964 the tax may have to be re­
duced.”
OPTIMISTIC
Despite this caution the Mayor 
was optimistic. Ho pointed to the 
long range program of building up 
efficient personnel and adequate 
equipment ,to enable the city to 
do more work. This, ho InUmated, 
will pay dividends this year. “We 
ai-e starting the year with an ex- 
iperlenced personnel which has tho 
’know how’ and with good equip­
ment. There is- also a substantial 
Inventory of road material and do­
mestic water pipes. These favor­
able considerations will enable the 
board of works and domestic^ wat­
er departments to. produce a very 
satisfactory ’ performance, even hi 
the face of having fewer dollars 
to work with."
MANY PROJECTS
Completion of the now hospital, 
building of four bridges, the relo­
cating ot tho Okanagan river and 
completion of the hlgliwdy north 
of Wio eljiy were cited by Mayor 
Roilhbun ns continuing projoots In 
1963 which will help to maintain 
the city’s economy.
“It Is quite obvious," tho Mayor 
said, "that wo In Penticton can 
look forward with confidence to a 
reasonably profitable year In 1063."
FIRST ms FIRE
A shed at the' city dump, used 
for storage purposes, was complete­
ly . destroyed toy fire of unknown 
origin In the early hours of New 
Ybarls Day. ' ,
“The person who iS' making 
this charge does not realize 
that he, or she, is uttering a. 
libel against the integrity of 
ihe assessor.
“I would invite the person to 
state the claim clearly or to with­
draw the charge. .
“I have never wb any time had 
any Instruction from any city of­
ficial or member of council,” Mr. 
Cornock reiterated.
Local Constable Will Takie Part In
A Penticton ROMP detnehmonfc officer, Constable L. J, John­
ston, will bo numbered among tho men of tho force who will rbp- 
resont Canada’s famous constabulary at tlio Coronation ofi Queen 
Elizabeth ll to bo hold In London in Juno.
Constable Johnston will leave lor, Ottawa iicxt week to take 
a training oourso,' Tho ROMP contribution to tho Coronation pag­
eantry will probably bo a crack riding display which will feature 
the finest horsemen and horseq in the fored, - •
Tlie Penticton imllcemnn has taken part Jn many ROMP rlls- 
plays in tho post. ’
Constable Al, Jenson, of the Lumby, detachment, has also been 
chosen to Join tho rcsprcsentatlvo group.
Alderman B^nk O; Christian; 
would like to know -just how,much’ 
money city organl^tions will seek 
in grants from council this year.
This week he ,suggested* to 'coun­
cil 'that a deadline should be set 
and that local grbups intending- to 
seek grants should be asked for 
a detailed account of how any 
■money will be used.
“This way- -we iwould know 
what to expect and by the ‘time 
estimates are brought down we 
would know if we had any 
money lio apare," he suggested. 
His remarks were made foUow- 
Ing Alderman "Wilson, Hunt’s sug­
gestion' that council should cdll a 
meeting -with .these,. organlzaitlons 
and 'also meet representatives of 
■other clvlo /bodlcs In order to dis­
cuss finances.
Referring to Alderman Christian’s 
remarks Alderman H. M. Geddes 
asked "does that mean council Is 
expecting to make grants thl^ 
year?” , ,
“It is merely a suggestion that 
might help council to decide on 
which organizations. If any, sliould 
be given aid,” Aldennan Christian 
explained.
There the matter rested 'without 
any action being taken to imple­




The cheque for ♦60,674.70, part ot 
Penticton’s share ot the B.C. SS 
and MA tax, received last week rep- 
resents the largest amount ever to. 
bo roooived here from this source 
at this time of year.
Tlie,sum brings Penticton's total 
to ♦132,730.40. about ♦16,000 more 
tliaji was estimated both by tho 
•provincial government and the clty'o 
accounting department.
Earlier In the, year tho city esti­
mated Its shore as ♦116,000. The 
provincial government’s estimate 
was ♦116,800,
According to a statement by tlio 
Hon. Elnar M. Gunderson, flnanbo 
minister, an Interim payment of 
$5,000*000 was distributed to the 
111 munlolpalltles in B.C. Tills 
amount Is ♦600,000 more than was 
pold in Dooembor, 1081. Muhlolpnll- 
tics receive payment on*a popula* 
tlon basis.
Other valley centres participating 
in tho distribution were Kelowna, 
$47,166; Vernon, $44,168; Kamloops, 
$44,410; Summerland, $20,672; Aim- 




The annual ineotbig of the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade will bo hold 
In tho Hotel Prince Charles on 
niursday evening. •
Following tho dinner, reports on 
tjio yeor's work will be given by tlio 
various committee chairmen 'und 
the now officers and oxcoutlvo for 
1063 Will bo elootod. ,
buildings, E. II. Cleland
Mrs. William Auty is the board’s 
representative to the Okanagan 
Union Library, the Penticton Town 
Planning Commission and - the 
Okanagan Health Unit, and Mr^ 
'Alington will represent the board 
on the Okanagan School Trustees 
Association
On the parks board, J. A. Young, 
chairman of that body, will act as 
finance .chairman; Alex McNlcoll, 
is parks,and playgrounds develop­
ment head; L. A. Oibbard, a new! 
member of the board, is personal; 
chairman and J. B. ■Clark is wi^rl 
man of the arena cbmmlttee.’'!.’^' i
■i
City Blamed For , 
Damage To Nylons'
A.-claiiri! that the city is respon­
sible Tor damage to a-pair of* nylon 
4tockln®6,;,,cau6e)d';‘:^en
orii N^almb ayenue' e^st, .'was, re-^' 
ferred td' the city engineer by Conn­
ell Monday.
^.According to the letter two posts, 
."Which once stood near the bridge, 
have been torn up and tossed Into 
the creek, leaving- holes, one of 
which caused the lady to stumble, 
damage her stockings and bruise 
her knee.
FIRE REPORT
'•According to the fire chief’s re­
port to City Council, damage caus­
ed by fire in December last year 
amounted .to $500. In December 
1951 damage was $505.
W. W. BIDDELL
School board chairman for ‘ 1953 
is W. W. Riddell, successor to Dr.
T. F. Parmley, who last - year com-' 
pleted nine years service .’With i the' 
board. Mr. Rlddell joined^the'school 
board towards the end pf,;,theiwaE; 
and, except-for .'a breajc’v.of'-.one' . 
year, - has' served - coritin&aUysince .1 
then. '
J. A, young:
New chairman of .the city park 
board is Ji A; Young,-who'.was el • 
ected in' 1961-to-serve' a two' yc<r 
term. He sucoeeda Clare Way. wli 
declined- to 'soek re-election la: 
December. Mr^ Young is also chan 




Of Mill Rate Cut
« ^ suggestion that council shoqld considei* reduction 
of the mill rate; in order to offset the increased tax 
revenue which will be derived ■ from the ■ increase in 
assessment values, was mooted by Alderman W. 
Haddleton at the council meeting this'week, „ '
^ Council comment, however, in 
dlcated tlie • suggesWoii f:was ■ pre 
mature and'that the matter coql'- 
not bo disouased uritUfthe' cow; 
of revision htid convened, / 
The BUggestlori “was made afti ' 
pret^ntatlonof the/aBsoBsoV’s re­
port, wliioh lndioatedl that, beoaus;;' 
of the Installation of sower am* 
other utilities, Jand values have: liv - 
creased with a Bubsequont Inoroast 
In asBOBsinent, ;
UNFAIR' : '■'.
“Does Wint mean that if a hoii/ 
is hooked up to ■& aewer system I 
land value l8 affected?” asked Alt 
ermanaJ, Q, Harris,
“Any utility improvos the proji 
oi’ty," S. H, Ooriiopk, city, MsefiBO! 
replied.
Then Alderman Haddleton tiiqi 
gosted that the "mill rato shoul 
be reduced.
“I think wo ohoiiUI oonsltlcr 
lowering, the mill rate by one, ■ 
even two, mills, If It wotilii 
• 'bring' In tho name vevomic, 
whloh, I believe, is what.conn- < 
ell wants,!* he said. “It Neoms 
unfair that If a man ImproveM 
, his house his taxes should ho 
tnoreased."
“The question la a little proim 
turo," Alderman ®, A. Tltclinmn 
commented. “Wo should wait in 
til tho court of revision sits."
A court of revision will convm 
in tho spring to hear the ratepa; 
ers* 'views on the now aESossmoj 
and at that tlmo ttio Increasm ; 
vaiuationa will be ratified by ti ' 
city.; .
According to Mr. iOomook's r 
port, inoreased market yaiiiefi, .1: 
stnllatioh Of sowers arid other iit; 
Itloa arid tho Improvements mnrio 





Seven newly elected olvilo officials 
took tho oaths of alloglanco and 
office In the council ohaniber Mon­
day when His Honor Judge M. M. 
Oolquhoun officiated at tho simple 
ooremonies.
Sworn In for council duties wore 
Aldermen H. M. Geddes, E. A. 
TItclunBrsh ond Frank O. Ohrlsj 
tlan. In that order,
Also,taking the oaths wore parks 
commissioners Alex MoNlooll and 
L. A. Glbbard and school trustees 
P, F. Eraut and E. Hugh Oleland, 
of Penticton, and the Noramata 
representative Stuart MoPheo.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, after 
thanking Judge Oolquhoun for his 
port in the coromonlcs, commented 
"there Is n challenge in civic af­
fairs for those of you who have 
never hold office be'foro. I hope you 
will meet that challenge and end 
the year with a fine record of iior- 
vloc,”
PARKING METERS ,
Revenue to the city from parking 
meters during December 1062 was 
$901. Total revenue •since the met­
ers were Installed In April last year 
totals $7,041,
Greetings for the New Year friMW 
tho Penticton Tourist Association 
were brought to Olty Oounoll Mon­
day by Peter van dor Hoop, prcol- 
dont of the assoolatlpn,
, *’ •, f.,
' ' • ■ ,1., . ■ •• ^
’ '• ■r' * ‘ ‘ . ...................
» ' J.
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iHome Niirlsing Director ■ 
iToi Speak At Red Cross 
I Annual Meeting Here —
Mm. .A d.i j1 de 'Satge RiN.. pro- 
ivlnclal director of ii|ome nursing for 
|tl^, OanadlaE|,-. Red Cross Society, 
|>ylir bO' the ’SpeaKer at the annual 
|meetlhg.xj ;tHe Renticton Red cross 
|hranch fafelhg, jjeld on. January 14 
|ln the Grass Cehtre.
lijr Experts
■• ■ ■ ’ ■ .) ....
“Tte’ WAVE





'Phone 4201 for Appointment
i-ti
Red.Cross Work: '
Room To Reopen 
Following Recess
Poflowlng'a seasonal holiday re­
cess in the workrooms at the Red 
Cross' . centre the local '^btahch of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
will resume activities bh Friday 
afternoon at two o’clock. ^
New residents of the city or 
others Interested ;. iir knitting or 
sewing for trie society. are a ways 
welcome at the weekly vfork ses-' 
slons. The volunteer sbwers and 
knitters may take’ the work home 
to'complete or remain, at the "“Red 
Cross Centre and join In the work 
there. Tea Is served during the 
afternoon.
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SOCIAL^BDITQB
Christmas and New Year* holiday 
visitors at the home' of Mrs. Ina 
Halcrow were her daughters, the 
Misses Jean and Joan Halcrow, of 
■Vancouver, and hdr son, Peter, of* 
Golden.
Meeting: Dates Set By ^
S. Saviour's Evening WA
.Evening x'iVomen’^ Auxiliary 
to S. Saviour’s • 'Ah^llcah Church 
will'hold an executive meeting on 
Jantiary 19 at the home of Mrs. R. 
B, Cox, 997 Government street.
This meeting-preceeds the regular 
Session Which will take place In the 
Parish Hall. on Monday, January 
26,. at 8 pjn.
Mrs. Maurice Bird president of 
the 'WA,^ extends an invitation to 
all Interested church women to at- 




Atinilai Meeting and Election of 
Officers
\
January 14 -■ 8 p.m.
PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND
Mr’fl.' R; C. J. de Satge, R.^., pirectbr'o.rHome ■ 
Ifrirsing anid First Aid ivigll be guest speaker:..
Public Are thvited.To Attend^.. : 
■SiSi^ce' organizations' kindly send represeritaiiVe.
1 I ti^oken Lines (5f "
VSHSiS
tn Different Styles and-Colours.
GOING AS LOW As.
AND
300 MAIN ST. 
PtCNTICtON, B.C.
tiff:
Son Of Local 
Resident Wed 
At Victoria
. Penticton shared Interest with 
Victoria In a marriage solemnized 
last week In the capital; city in 
which His, Honor tlie lileutenant- 
Goverrior of B.C. proposed'the toast 
.to nlS; niece following the wedding 
of Shirley v Jane Wallace arid Paul 
George Arsens, the son - of ■ George 
Arsens of this city.
The ceremony took place at the 
home of the bride's parents, who 
’,are' Mr. Tafid MrSi 'Hubert A. ‘Wat- 
;lace, ‘of Victoria. The *blg hall of the 
■Beach drive' home was' mas^ with 
laurel -and .'white' chrysanthemums 
:as: a background for the service 
i^ieiibnned' by 'Rev, - j; L. W. Mc- 
Leaii. •
' Regal ' white satin .swept into 
claraic folds In the specially de­
signed • brtdai gown. The' lace, 'coy- 
• ering; the l^lce.c was delicately eri- 
‘cri^ted.'^itii'jjearls, ' The same pre- 
clbite beads butllridd patterris in- her 
lace corohet-styled headdress; which 
hcld a full veil of Illusion net.- Small 
while ybrfehids arid valley lilies 
ndrigled In : her bouquet. ': ^ '
; ‘'Mrs. ’T. Di ' Galt ’was''irie bride’s 
<My -ateWdant. Her baHerina- 
lengthi frock-wbs of-pure silk taf­
feta In’seafoam- shade,- and the 
BSnie ,*thaterial.* fashtone'd '^hBr bari- 
d^U» ;l^le '.pliik roses tvVere ‘ Worn 
■eii,.'e6r;^e. .r- ■ ...... -• ■' ■ - - • -:
.. jffr.. iwrt^Pirinle .was -best man. 
'The 'reception followed' the -beiem- 
-ony, when His Honor- proposed the 
toast, ‘-i- .......
;■ A;.' hb'nertriobri: in -konbiulu is 
'plapn^? ' the itewri^eds. For
traYellng.; the’ brid® ;,ch(fee' qn off-^"
white 4ult of fine- wbbl,^tow«d-with 
a- .beige 'coat. Her -hat 'was 'white, 
and-acc^sbries Were-brown. Green 
■and ;hr6wri -drchids'formed her cor- 
sageL llie cbupte •■will live in Vic­
toria on: their , return from the Ha­
waiian Islarids.
DIAL 4055
Nuptial Vows ' 
At St. Ann’s
St. Ann’s Roman Catholic Church 
was the scene, on December : 27, 
for the nuptials of Bernice Mar­
garet Stoltz, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Stoltz bf Penticton, and 
Kenneth Klrtley, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. George Klrtley of Vancouver, 
Rev. Father Patrick Bergin offi­
ciated.
The bride, given In marriage by 
her Uncle, Roy Stoltz. .of Kelowna, 
was lovely in a flbor-iehgth goym 
of white Georgette featuring a full 
skirt, a Peter Pan collar, wrist- 
length sleeves and a bodice but­
toned to the waist. A tiara of seed 
pearls held In plabe her flngfer-tip 
veil of shimmering net and she 
carried a bouquet of red “ roses and 
white carnations.
Miss Marlon Thom, of Vancouver, 
wa.s bridesmaid In a floor-length 
gown of pale yellow net with a 
flared skirt and a cape-style neck­
line. She wore a dainty cap, of lace 
and carried a bouquet of yellow 
roses and. white carnations, David 
Cordon Turnbiill, of Vancouver, was 
bestman for the groom, ,
Organist was Mrs. J. G. Kloster, 
who played "On This Day Oh Beau­
tiful Mother", and "Ave Maria” 
during the signing of the register. 
■ Following the -wedding ceremony, 
a reception was held in trie Glen­
garry Room of the Prince Charles 
Hotel. A three-tier wedding cake 
centred the bridal table which was 
jdecorated -with -white tapers in crys­
tal holders. The toast to Iftie bride 
iwas proposed by her ' uncle, Roy 
Stoltz, and the groom responded in 
the traditional manner.
. A brown gabardine suit with black 
accessories and a . corsage of yellow 
.'and white carnations was woni by 
the mother of the bride, and the 
groom’s mother was gowned In a 
.suit of navy blue crepe with black 
'accessories and* a corsage of pink 
carnations.
• For. their honeymoon trip to the 
United States, the bride donned a 
pink wool suit with black accessor­
ies. ’The newly-wedded couple- will 
reside, in Vanfeouver.
‘ Out-of-town guests at the-wed­
ding 'were Mrs. Roy Stoltz, grand­
mother of the bride; Roy Stoltz, 
uncle', of the bride, and J. Penrlch, 
of Kelowna, and Lugas Wagner, of 
Lemsfort, Saskatchewan.
Mrs. N. R. McElroy Heads 
Committee In Charge Of 
Kinette Club Tea Plans
PATTERN, :COLOR .-RAlANCE
.^®'tt?rt>r*.;«,and color should be 
b^anced^around the room, if you 
Albright - accent -on - one" slide 
Of; trie ■ room 1 try to bring it across 
the,' room - in; - another way. Don’t 
' hrtght-, colors or all one 
. :'<59ri)r ""gahgv up on one side or 
.m . bne cptncr of the room.
■0Nhisf'
nU‘
A n^arvoloiisj lift for your warirobo! ‘iDeftly




Bay and,, brijsfBly oMWed fashions for a d6. 
liffhtful season.
Sizos 12 to 44 ...............
Prints
Cheerful sariforiiad cotton Rouse Dresses 
shown In a gala dWplajr of stylos and colours. 
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Baby Girl First 
1963 Arrival At 
Local Hospital
A baby girl, • the third child of 
Mr. -and Mrs, Herbert 6ates, • 441 
Heales avenue, has the distinction 
of being the first infant to-be born 
in- ,1963 at -the Penticton Hospital.
■Weighing eight pounds, nine and 
one half ounces, srie arrived at 3:21 
a.m. and has been named Christine 
Anne.
Penticton’s first baby of*the year 
received many gifts, including a 
layette to the value of $25 pre­
sented by Dean’s Tots-n-yeens 
shop and a case of milk from^he 
Carnation Milk Company.
Mrs. N. R. McElroy was appointed 
general convener when tentative 
plans were made by the Kinette 
Club to hold a tea next week In the 
Grove Motors showrooms on Front 
street.
General discussion centred 
around the forthcoming event when 
the Kinette Club held its monthly 
meeting on Monday evening at the 
home of Mr.s. Max F, Lyman with 
the president, Mrs. David Nelson- 
Smith, conducting the meeting.
Others serving on the tea com­
mittee are Mrs, Mel, H. Archer, 
Mrs. Max P. Lyman, Mrs. Dick 
Johnston, Mrs. Geoff Stocks and 
Mr.s. Nelson-Smith.
Plans were finalized fdr tho 
.scries of card parWe.s which the 
Kinette Club will .sponsor In sup­
port of the Kinsmen Polio Fund. 
The first of -the.se parties to be 
given at the members’ homes will 
be held next week.
Other bu.slness of the meeting In­
cluded reports on the successful 
"Bake Sale” held last month under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. Mac 
Kavanaugh, and on the Kin Chil­
dren’s Christmas party convened by 
Mrs; Geoff Stocks.
Following the adjournment of the 
meeting refreshments were served 
by co-hostesses, Mrs. Keri Lambert, 
Mrs; Mel H. Archer and Mrs. Stan 
Bennrtt.
A London inspired coat' fashioned 
for the Canadian climate- of 
cltronyellow lined with grey'fur.
New Year’s guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Usborne was 
Edward MacGachen of Victoria.
Many Reports ReGeived At 
Meeting Held By Auxiliary 
To Canadian Legion Here
CNIB Field Secretary • 
SpeiElker At 'Meeting 
Of Soroptimist Club
C. Hembring, fifejd secretary 
the Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind, was the guest speaker 
at the monthly dinner mefetirig held 
by t-be Penticton Eorpptlihlst Club 
on Monday in the Hotel 'Prlfice 
Ohoi'les. , . ’ , .
i ..'Md^e.triauiwpntjf membOrixiii: tim, 
rcOently- organlzed olub,. .which has 
as - Its president Mrs. Frankie pal­
mer, were prepent' to hear, thd In­



















At the annual meeting of the5!4 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion, Branch 40, held on Mon­
day evening in the* Alexander Room 
of the Legion Hall the many re­
ports presented were Intiicative of 
a successful year just concluded.
Tlie. Penticton Legion LA has a 
current membership of 105 and 
a highlight among the reports was 
one by Mrs, Ernest Carter In which 
she stated that 24 parcels had been 
sent overseas during the past year,
Mrs. N. G. Kincaid, president of 
the auxiliary, expressed apprecia­
tion to the officers and members 
for the assistance;given her during 
her term of office.
Following this she addressed the 
meeting briefly, on a proposed com- 
iriuriity chest plan for Penticton,
Various reports were presented on 
LA activities during.' December and 
several' conveners were appointed 
to head these committees for J[an- 
'uary. Mrs. -Wilfred Gougeon, Mrs. 
‘A. Turner, Mrs. Richard Knight, 
Mrs. Ernest Cai'ter visited the sick 
members during the past month, 
Mrs. W. S. Kernaghan reported on 
the LA welfare work and Mrs. H. 
R, Grecnslade on the check room.
Mrs. C. W. Lintott and Mrs. 
Gladys Cook told of the socks and 
pyjamas sent ’ at • Christmas time 
to ., a, boys’ home In England and 
also of seasonal cheer distributed 
to ipeal shut-ins, Mrs. Kincaid 
thanked the LA members, who 
had joined thfe carollers on Ohrist- 
mtfs Eve to Visit many'htiitici^ of the' 
sick and shut-ln.s.
Letters of appreciation were read 
from the recipients of Christmas 
parcels sent to service personnel in 
Korea,
Among those appointed to head 
committees for January wove Mrs.
0, W, Lintott, Mrs, A. Tiu’ncr and 
Mrs, Ernest Carter, sick visiting, 
and Mrs. Arnold Johnston, check 
room,
•Activities planned for January 
include a special meeting to bo 
hold in tho Legion .Hall auditorium 
nt 8 o'clock on the ovonlng of 
January 18 when tho eleotldn of a 
now. slate ot auxiliary officers for 
1053 will take place, Tlio installa­
tion Of these officers will bo also 
held during tho evening.
Plans were finalized for a party 
to bo hold on January 28 for auxi­
liary mombors, There will bo a 
gift exchange with tho cost of tho 
gift • not to exceed twenty-five 
cents.
BP Club To Finalize 
Annual Tea Plans
When tho Penticton Duslness and 
Professional Women's Club holds 
its monthly dinner meeting on Jan­
uary 10 In tho Legion Hall plans 
will be finalized for the club’s an­
nual tea,
The forthcoming too, wliloh is 
trie only money raising event spon­
sored each year by trio DP Club, 
will bo hold on Saturday oftor- 
noon, January 17, in tho Legion 
Hall Auditorium with Mm. Juan 








When- suRfiijER comes-<Top> 
Black v/afflo '^Iquo features boxer 
mil.........................; shorts and 
, matches tho
.jidrlff fold that 
decoleiio,, t Below k
Ribbed taffota jnstox wit h a ouffod
'.........■ iBi...................... ■[bras too and cSuislu lines 
gives a shudowid otfeut,
lllbbons
Miss Shirley , Richards, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Richards, of 
olty, has returned to St. Johns 
RpAF station after spending Christ­
mas with Mrs. Richard’s cousins, 
if' Kenneth Elvldge nt
Iriiono 2032, Oowonsvillo,, Quebec,
NO MONEY DOWN 
i^OO WEEKLY














A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646
..i t / !,
I'/ '
FOR THE eOLD 
WEATHER
White Flannelette Sheets .with con- 
. trasting borders of blue 




White all wool' blankets with rainbow fk 1 ‘ 01% 
colored border. 'Size 64’’x84’’. Pair .......
All Wool
Grey Blankets
Pino soft grey wool 
blankets. Size | »T 713 
C0’’x80’'. Pair 1
Rovorsiblo Wool , |,
Bed Throw
Size* 60"x80’’. Grqeni', 
and rose rover- 1 A| jsn. 
Bible. Each . , .
Reversible Comforters
US satin ono side, ro 
Filled with fine qi 
Full size G6"x72’’. Each
Lufltrous , vorso side in colorful ore- ’ -
quality cotton, 0 0g
I'U
I ’U
So,tin oavorod | Jt Qi: 
both Didos.... .
Down filled comforter 





Pull Size 06 "x72" V 
Satin one side, orotonrio* 
on rovorso I | C|K' 
side. Each ......
FUR*MI“rUF=LE
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Quietly, without fuss and fanfare, Dr, 
T. F. Parmley, for nine years chairman 
of the school board 'Of district 15, has 
laid down his onerous task and retired, 
at least for the time being, from civic af­
fairs. As we start another year, his 
absence from public activity is perhaps 
the most to be noted.
Words cannot fully express the ap­
preciation due Dr. Parmley, for his un­
tiring and highly successful efforts on 
behalf of the young people of this com­
munity. But there is no doubt that his 
efforts are deeply and .sincerely ap­
preciated.
Dr. Parmley, in his retirement, has' 
something to be proud of. Under his 
administration the city’s school plant 
has been developed until today it is con- 
.sidered one of the finest in the province.
The Herald regrets that Dr. Parmley 
has seen fit to retire but we certainly 
do not begrudge him his well earned re­
spite from hard work.
Kipling paid tribute to such men as. 
Dr. Parmley when he wrote —
“. . . for their work continueth;
Broad and deep continueth;
Greater than their knowing.”
Revealing Report
' Penticton’s tax roll for 1953 is up 
$X,443,976 over that of 1952. All of this 
is not taxable, but when exemptions have 
been accounted for, the.taxable increase 
.still represents on the basis of the 1952 
mill about 5^26,000 in additional tax 
revenue.
More than this, the increased value 
of the tax roll demonstrates the contin­
ued growth of the city and steady im­
provements being made to existing prop­
erties by their owners.
There is, as Aldermdn W. D. Haddle­
ton pointed out in council Monday, .some­
thing that smacks of injustice in the 
practice of upping assessments because 
the owner has improved his propeiXy. 
Nevertheless, it must( be borne in mind 
that a lovely home without adequate 
services, without good roads and side­
walks, loses much of-its value to po.ssible
purchasers and, if the city is to provide 
those essentials to maintaining frill 
property values, then it must have reve­
nue.
Fortunately property owners do not 
appear to have let the fear of increased 
a.sses.sments prevent them from improv­
ing their properties and this is indeed a 
healthy sign.
Penticton is ?n the main a city of 
homes and gardens. It is a family city, 
that is the pleasant knowledge which ' 
can be gained from the statistics of the 
assessor’s report.
Total increase in land taxable amounts 
to $266,253. Total increase in improve­
ments taxable is $460,479.
Illuminating figures telling of a grow­
ing city and of its citizens, improving 
and beautifying, their homes—^such is 




A great, mjany people these days are 
referring to the G; S. Gurrie report on 
the|]Cahadian army works services, with 
h . ^peeiah;(reference to irregularities in 
■PetawaVa; What they have; tb say often 
seems to depend on their political bias 
in i^e first place, and it is quite right to 
po|at out that the report, in itself, can 
be*feomething of a rebuke to extremiats 
Jll camps of opinion' in the discussionm
thdi is now raging. Yet most Canadians 
of la generally neutral political color, 
thoughtful of the heavy taxes they pay, 
ar^|indignantly roused at what they are 
be^ng told. They are likely to go too far 
in ^me of their reactions, perhaps, but 
that they have grounds for disapproval 
woli^ld be a mild way indeed of summing 
upithe situation under review.
^mewhat belatedly, it might .appear, 
th^! Hjerald now seeks to make a few 
obi^ervations on this Currie report. We 
have delayed comment until we could 
carefully go through the report as a 
whole.
Petty irregularities on an extensive 
scdje and some sizea,ble scandals were' 
uncovered in Petawawa, but dishon­
est^ to no.considerable extent anywhere 
else. This is. a tribute to the generally 
honest'operation of army personnel, in 
one breath, but- a condemnation of the 
sloppy and inefficient administrative 
ill control, in the very next breath. For it ■ 
I is^h^ious from the report that what did 
occurin Petawawa could have occurred 
aliiiost anywhere else, and even in that 
on^ camp on a much worse scale, if the 
personnel had really abandoned honesty. 
If So far as Petawawa is concerned, the 
coimtry has lo.st no great sums by way 
of'ijctual dishonesty. Rumors to the con- 
tralvy, misappropriations to a very real 
extent have been returned. Had the de- 
pa'tjtment of national defence only acted 
promptly on its own initiative and re­
vealed and corrected a nasty situation, 
thfj'e could be no valid criticism. But 
what Is distressing to learn is that the 
receipt of an anonymous letter by the 
RCMP 'seeme.d to start much of the so- 
ealjod Investigation, What's wor.se still, 
according to tho report’s wording “in- 
tei^pal warnings had not been lacking in 
the* department of national defence”, 
chief auditor wa.s conscientious in 
' reporting irregularities. The deputy mln- 
Istj^r directed the quartermaster-general 
’ totdnvestlgato and report. Yet by the 
tlijte tho auditor made his next report it 
was to comment on an oven worse situ- 
, at|6n. And so on.
The responsible minister, tho Hon.
. Brlooko Claxton, .should have known 
whfit a chief auditor was reporting,
, Hopnor or later, and effective action 
shPuld have developed. For the real 
> cutlnrit to ferret out is not alone actual 
dlkjhonesty, but that laxity as to effl-
• ci^ncy which only too easily creeps into 
military bureaucracy.
' '''^hv wo emphasize, ns ono of
tho most important comments in tho 
Ch^’rio report, the finding that” tho gon- 
,**j^rally lax administrative situation would 
gi^o rise to waste and inefficiency far 
. mPrb costly in loss than that covered 
b^jactual dlohononty.”
• 'That sentence in the Currie report, 
mKst i.offectivfely, is an answer to Mr.
' Cl-axton’s piously worded remarks of 
Iniit Npvombor 27 before tho house when, 
in^jliscussing procurement for defence in 











By J. K. Nesbitt
most value we can and have the bigge'st 
defence forces possible for the tax dol­
lar.” The system, as it has been work­
ing, has certainly nullified Mr. Claxton’s 
“hopes”.
i The Gurrie repiort makes certain sug- 
ge.stions and recommendations calcu­
lated to improve administration^, and 
.^contrq^_ but it_ leaves unahsweredv.X 
-important question as to wher^frhe army 
is going to get the capable administrative 
personnel from amid its ranks for the 
ever more complex duties involved in 
the accelerating spending program for 
defence, and how it is going to get such 
personnel from the general population 
at the rates of pay it is apparently will­
ing to provide. And this, after all, is 
perhaps the nub of the whole matter.
Mr. Claxton and the careless dolts all 
along the line who seem, in retrospect 
at least, to have been indifferent to 
warnings about the goings-on at Peta­
wawa, could no doubt have stamped 
down on such actual dishonesty had they 
been able to climb down from Olympian 
positions to demand that many accepting 
' the Queens’ pay. do a good deal more 
worrying about their administration and 
a good deal less as to how many batmen 
they were to be furnished with or some- 
, thing of that order. Tackling dishonesty 
in army operation is no great hazard, if 
there is only the vigilance of some real 
pressure from the top down. It has not 
been there.
But Canadians, must come to realize 
that their operation^ fn the defence 
build-up are of great size and complex­
ity, and necessarily so, and that even 
without the least hint of dishonesty 
there will be failure aplenty to get the 
"most value” to which Mr. Claxton re­
ferred. ,
It offers no cure to call for Mr. Clax­
ton’s scalp, though that same scalp 
should indeed be in jeopardy. To make 
one governmental victim, however, 
would be a farce. It’S'’'aafe to suggest 
that, while a modicum of effort might 
have averted the Petawawa embarrass­
ment, it would require a superhuman 
transformation in a good many things to 
achieve business-like ends in what l.s 
now transpiring in defence affairs.
Tho real story, which should bo re­
membered in any discussion of such a 
thing as the Currie report, is that ex­
travagance and inefficiency only too 
easily accompany tho large-.scale opera­
tions of any such governmental effort. 
Mr. St. Laurent can do only .so much 
about it, certainly very little by sacking 
or replacing Mr. Claxton. Mr. Drew 
could do very little about tho basic situ­
ation either. And certainly not Mr. Cold- 
well, whoso political philosophy contcm- 
, plates an enlargement of the crazy-quilt 
of state bureaucracy so as to bring, 
without deliberate intent but neverthe­
less inevitably, the same inefficiency 
into many another field of government 
activity.
The people of Canada would do well, 
wo summarize, to show that they angi’ily 
disapprove of tho dishonesty situation 
exposed in Petawawa, and of tho shock­
ing disregard for control thus laid bare 
from tho top down. But they would do 
oven bettor for themselves if they could 
regard tho particular example ns of 
secondary concern and find some solu­
tion for tho general inefficiency that 
undorlloa all such operations by their 
nature in the first place.
It appears now very definitely 
ve’re going to have cocktail lounges
»n B.C......... "
The Stevens report is so far an 
official secret, but contents of such 
.•eports have a way of leaking out.
Besides, the people of B.C. last 
June, in a plebiscite, said they 
flrant cocktail lounges; that is, 
iquor served with meals. .
On a recent visit to Washington 
State I visited several cocktail 
lOunges and came away, with -the 
impression that there is . nothing- 
wrong with them. They’re clean, 
attractive, though in most' there 
could be a little more light, and 
generally they don’t encourage 
heavy drinking. It’s too expensive 
per drink to encourage much drurik- 
eness. Certainly they’re a big • im­
provement on oiir beer parlors.
In one lounge I had a shei-ry. It 
vvas served in a sparkling glass, 
with twisted stem, and the sherry 
gleamed and glinted. This encour­
aged leisurely drinking. The sur­
roundings were pleasant, and 'so 
there was no necessity to gulp the 
sherry and have another. It took 
an hour to consume two glasses. 
I couldn’t help but contrast this 
to our beer parlor drinking habits, 
when, in an hour, the average per­
son has about 10 glasses.
British Columbians may welcome 
cocktail lounges, not merely ks such, 
but because they’ll no doubt cut 
down on heavy guzzling,
Returning here from Seattle, I 
couldn’t help but note how times 
are changing—how;! the; naan with 
money is being forced to go down 
the social scale, and the nian with 
little money is enabled to move up. 
In other words there’s 'a general 
levelling off, arid I partlodlarly 
noted it in the dining room of the 
steamer. Tlirie was when the, man 
with money could have ,a sumptu­
ous meal, complete with finger 
bowls and fancy sorvloe. The’ man 
without much money had a sand­
wich on dfck.
abolished. There are no courses 
any more. There are no finger 
bowls; the vegetables are served on 
your plate, not in separate dishes. 
Now practically everyone can af­
ford that kind of meal. It’s sad, ifi 
a way, the disappearance of the 
silver, finger bowls and other ele­
gances, but it’s good to know there’s 
that levelling off we all say we 
want,
« « «
We all make mistakes. Social 
Creditors r^ade a big one when 
they' said, in the election campaign, 
that they’d make hospital insur­
ance voluntary.
. Now they, know voluntary hospit­
al insurance won’t work. So the 
Government is doing its level best 
to encourage people to pay their 
premiums.
Yes, it’s a good idea* to pay those 
premiums, for our own protection. 
Always remember that $500 doesn’t 
last long in a hospital these days.
Hospital insurance is one of the 
best social reforms that has come 
to British Columbia in many years. 
Let’s all get together to keep it, to 
make sure that it works. And, 
while, we’re about it, let’s not for­
get Byron Johnson who brought it 
in, who fought for it right down 
the line and who went .to defeat be­
cause he wouldn’t compromise. Now, 
Boss Johnson has been provfed right 
so let’s not forget to thank him 
now and then.
Soon the MLA’s will be gathering 
in the Legislative Buildlng.s—more 
than half of them fresh to legisla­
tive halls. They’ll be a nervous 
lot; we’ll hear many a pittery maid­
en speech, but, it’s surprising how 
quickly an MLA gets hold of him­
self, and soon finds his way around. 
We won’t' really realize how the 
public changed the Legislature’s 
face last Juno 12 until we see all 
the MLA’s sitting In tholr placof)' in 
tho blue-carpeted, . riiarblo-plllared 
chamber of the province’s most Im
The big meals have now been portent law-makers on 'Pebniary 3.
fUeA of (fe
COMPLETE STOCK , ^
pFAI^TEir 0HE$TS OF DRAWER! Ml
! \ (A;^tyle, Size, and Price Range to Suit You
vAlirawer Chest.... . . . . . . . . . . . 16.30;
^ 3 Drawer Chest.....................14.00
6 Drawer^.90^
AND MANY OTHERS -- - - -
Always yor Lest value in< 
spring-filled mattr^ases. .
Wide range to,choose 
from. ' 74 Front St.
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TKN VUARS AGO, — 1043 
A strike of lullk producers threat­
ened the Okanagan Valley.. . . 
$2000 was tho objective of the Pen­
ticton oltl'zcns In tho Canadian Aid 
to Russia drive , ; . ’The municipal­
ity offerad a reward of $25 for the 
apprehension of young snipers who 
were damaging the street lights .,. 
Tho British Empire Modal wos 
awarded tq Opl. James Patrick 
Stallard, formerly of Penticton and 
Naramata.
'rWENTY YEARS AGO — 1033 
Penticton defeated tho Summer- 
land hockey team with a close score 
of 7-0 . . .'The skiing contests of 
tho Penticton Ski Club attracted 
many at Its first amateur compotl- 
tlpas . . . More than 20 per cent of 
tlio Macs were still to bo moved . .. 
Rotarlans hoard an address on 
Nova Seotliv by V. B. Robinson, 
Roeretnry of tho BCFGA ... Tho 
first baby of the Now Year was 
born to Mr, and Mrs. P. Bean of 
Penticton. ,
TIGRTY YEARS AGO — 1023 
Many Penticton rc.sldontS saw the 
New Ycor In nt n supper party In 
the Incoln Hotel , T. The volunteer
..if'
fire brigade report showed that. 18 
culls wore made during tho past 
year, none of them serious ... The 
school basketball team was showing 
a marked Improvement over, tho 
past year . . . "Skin Deep" starring 
Milton . Sills and "Manslnughtor" 
starring ’niomas Molghan wore 
showing nt tho Empress Thontre. - 
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1013 
Buttercups and wild roses were In 
full bloom on the. property ot J, H. 
Munson, Skah'K Lfi'kp , . , At W. R. 
King «Si Co. Jap ornnge.s cost 00, 
cents per box and men’s heavy duty 
sweaters wore selling , for only $i 
each , . . Showing at tho Dream­
land Moving Picture Show wgs 
"rtlp Van Winkle".
; Eye troubles nffeot indsl . people 
at sojno time In Iholr lives, .ospocl-. 
ally If they do mueh, close work.' 
Wearing glasses Is often noeessary 
but with tho attractive or almost 
Invisible- frames, now , obtalriablo,, 
glasses are no longer a detriment 
to the appearance and they will 
make all the dlfferc.noo bcl\vcen 
tired, Inefficient > 'eyes and . good 
Vlalori. ' ' ' ' '
Wading Invitations ...
Let us help you prepare your Wedding Stationery 
... Invitations and Announcements of distinction 
printed or embossed, «to your complete satisfaction 










Your Grandfather, like you, was conscious of prices, quality ^ and 
service, and so more than 40 years ago choose •
■1 •
IMY & EXPRESS
AS HIS FUEL DEALER
'■ •" t',
TODAY, YOU TOO CAN BENEFIT FROM THE^ 
FOUR iFCAllEOOP REPiNDABIUTY
','i I J I .r'.' J.'
: ,u I. '
SAWDUST, per un|t 8.00
GREEN SLABWU0D
f ’ ■ . '■ 'fv
' Dolivorod, ono oord lo^tds
' PER OORD' .... i.’ .V'
I ,|. , , I .. , .lii . . .'.■I J,, I , . 1.,
! ' ■'I',r I...I
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Authorized as second class moil, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Bilthiiniun charge....30o
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The Mason Trophy . - • 
Emblematic of Canada's 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
. . The Herald was also the
SS'SmH® winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies In 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Typo Foundry 
Gup for best-sot adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.Member Canadian’Weekly Newspapers Association 
Bookkeeping charge An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations Canada repre-
25c extra per adver- Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall In Canada; gcntatlve: ClaK) “A” 
tjsement. $3.60 by mall outside Dominion. (All in advance.) weeklies of Canada.
Reader Bates—same as „ Display advertising rates on application. isoi — 302 Bay St.,
classified schedule. Toronto.
SPECIAL
O.C. REED FUEL & TRANSFER 
sells the fuel that Saves,you money
GREEN SLABWOOD 
I’i cord load for $5.00 
—just $4.00 per cord
SEASONED SLABWOOD • 
iV4 cord load for $8.00 
—just $6.40 per cord
PLANER ENDS 
Green or Seasoned 1” & 2”
ALSO sawdust - Dry Tamarack. 
Poplar and Applewood
GIRL for general housework. State 
references, salary expected, first 
letter. Apply Box G1 Penticton 
Herald. ,
WOMAN Will do Ironing and light 
house cleaning afternoons by the 
hour. Apply Box HI Penticton 
.Herald.
WANTED iiv Penticton — Naramata 
District 2,. acres good soil with or 
without, residence, Box N1 Pen­
ticton Herald, for .sale or long 
lease. 1-3
USED HaiUcraiter. Zierilth, Nation­
al. .short wave rjidios for re-sale. 
224 Norton St., dial 5773,
PHONE 40X2
1-4
registered Hereford Bull com­
ing 3 years old. Bill Jackson, Pen­
ticton, B.C. l-'-J
IP Mrs. D. H. Swift, 281 Haynes 
Ave., and Mr. D. W. Jofdan, 550 
Bennett Ave., will bring one suit 
and one coat to Modern Dry 
Cleaners, wc will clean them free 




Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderlaiid Dry Clean- 
ing Customer? Watch this column!
LOST AND FOUND
7 ACRES mixed farm, 
details phone 3947.
In city. For 
1-2
COLEMAN oil healer, new condi­
tion. Apply Lakeshore Auto Camp.
1-3
GOOSE eggs and gosllng.s. Write: 
Asplcy Goo,se Farm, Comox, B.C.
MARRIED man, aged .twenty-five, 
one child, desires permanent em­
ployment. Has senior, matricula­
tion, two years experience in a 
public accounting office, and for 
the past nine months has been 
office manager and accountant for 
a firm with twenty-four employ­
ees, Kindly address replies to Box 
PI Penticton Herald.
REWARD - Lost - Sunday morning 
in or around United Church black 
leather wallpt with sum of money. 
443 Van Horne St.
AGENTS LISTINGS
SMALL oil incubator. Phone 4002 
day.s, Mrs. Hickson, evenings Sum- 
iperland 2198.
BIRTHS FOR RENT
GATES — Born to Mr. atid Mr:;. 
H. W. Gates at the Penticton Ho.s~ 
pltal on January 1st. 1953, a daugh­
ter Christine Anne, weight eight 
pounds nine ouncet., a .sister for 
Ricky and John.
FURNISHED cottages lofs rent on 
winter rates until May 31st. Blue 
and White.Auto Court, Dial 2720.
48-13
OOOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Dial 4221. 61-tf
FOR SALE
RUST CRAF'T Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 52-13-tf
GARTRELL — Born to Mr. and 
Mri.Libyd tfdrtreil. of Summerland. 
B.C., bn December 29th, 1952, at the 
Penticton' General Hospital, a son 
David Alexander, seven pounds five 
ounces. A, brother for Freddie, Tru­
dy and HynriV. .-I!.,' ' , ,
SWANN — Born .to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Swann at the Penticljon Hos­
pital on December.28th,. 1952, a son 
Frederick William. - ■.
McLaren — Born to Lil and Jim 
-McLaren, Penticton, ,.on December 
30th, 1952, a daughter Paige Ann, 
a sister for Craigs-Wallace.' .
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Dial 294L 28-tf
MODERN furnished self-contained 
2 room suite. 328 Nanaimo West. 
Phone 5726.
TO reliable tenant - 3 bedrooin 
mo'dern homer with furnace, good 
garden soil and lawns. Centi-ally 
located. Possession February 15th. 
Apply giving particulars to Box 
E 1 Penticton Herald.
BOOMS*, warm, single or double, 
centrally located, housekeeping 
conveniences. Phone 2769. 1-13■ ■ ■ ■ i
MODERN medium sized 4 room 
house for rent. Phone 3566. -
VENETIAN BLINDS 
The finest in all type of Venetian 
Blinds. We mca.suvc and install. 
Dial 3036
Me iSs Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tf
'52 CHEV coach. 10,000 miles, heater 
air conditioning, aytl-glarc wind­
shield, new condition. 650 Martin 
St., phone 2561.
MacDONALD 5—.Born to, Mr. and 
Mrs.*R(Jss*G:sMacDonald (nee Aud- 
rey.''li^e‘Shavv)-;5f; Penticton, • B;C., 
oh?jipfeq,mbterr23i'd,- .1952,. at' Grace 
Hbspitol'!'; VanitoWer,’: a„;, sdn,:.,JBruce 
WUliamv eii^tipoiuids fourte.ep: oun-j 
ces. Both well.
DEATHS
BECK—Passed away at Keremeos 
on Daeembter 31st, 1952, Charles 
Ernest B^^', aged 68 years. SurViv 
ed by hia, loving w’fe Annie Flor­
ence; onen^fion Art Beck, Keremeos; 
two brothers, two sisters and two 
grandclrijSren. Funeral services 
were lield in the Keremeos United 
Church, on Friday, January 2nd, 
1953. - Rev. Ernest Rands officiat­
ing. Committal, Okanagan' 'Fallp 
Cemetery. Penticton Funeral Chapel 
directors.
15'ROOM house for rent. Write 
Box Ml Penticton Herald.
SMALL‘ ‘ light housekeeping room. 
,494 Young St., Dial 2905. ^
modern house* Power Street, liv­
ing room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, 
utility room, large attic, - garage. 
Wired for 220, electric hot water 
tank. Phone 2009. 1-2.
AlflDREWS —■ Passed away at 
his'. residence '■ ’’ 118.1 Government 
Street, on January 5th; 1953, John 
Henry Andrews, aged 74 years. Sur­
vived by one brother James, Medi­
cine' Hat, Alta., one daughter,* Mrs 
ji •Ti‘'-Hamilton, Penticton, Funeral 
services will-Ibe'held, in the Pen tic t 
ton Funeral Chapel.,!bn Thursday 
January 8th at 2:00 p.rri* Rev. Er- 
i\est Rands: officiating. Committal 
Lakeview Cemetery.
FOR RENT
WARM sleeping room for rent 439 
Winnipeg St. 62-3
SINGLE sleeping room, also one 
double ' sleeping or light house­
keeping room. Phone 3356. 52-tf
DESIRABLE ground floor office or 
commercial space near Wade and 
Main. Automatic oil heat. Altered 
to suit tenant. Phone 3059 or 
write Box L51 Penticton Herald
53-tf
2 BEDROOM modern house, cen 
trally located. Enquire at 625 -Van 
Horne St„ phone 4501. 63
COI^IPORTABLE room with board 
for gentleman. 392 Brunswick St., 
Phono 3103. 53-2
BULLDOZER available for digging 
basements, ' pushing out ’ tree 
■ stumps, filling gullleu, etc. Brodlo 
& Thom Co., Phone 4118 or .3600.
81-tf
NICE clean housekeeping rooms for 
rent by wool?; or month. 1003 Main 
St., Phono 4085. 47-tr
WARM Hlooplng room with hot 
plate for business gontleinan 
Phono 3725. 42-tf
APPLE Grovo Auto Court Cabins 
now available at winter rates 
Fully modern, hot’and cold water 
oil heaters, electric rangottes 
Reasonable rnte.s. Dial 4100, 62-13
LARGE modern cabin, winter rate 
Peach City Auto Court. 44-tt
ELEOTRIO sanding machine for 
every ,lob—floors, walls, furniture 
J etc., by day or hour. Rold-Ooatcs
Har(J,w;iro. Dial 3133. 42-13
WINTER rates now In offoot. Irwin 
Auto Oourt, Phono 5744, 30-13
STORAGE space 1,260 sq, ft. of 
floor space or any portion. Rea 
Bonablo rate. Phono 6342. 30-tf
REASONABLE Winter rates, single 
and double cabins. Reliable work­
ing people preferred, Penticton 
Auto Oourt, Phono 2022, 30-tf
The place to stay 
LIONS GATE TOUHIST OOURT 
West Vancouver 
(10 minutes from city centre) 
Wire » write - Phono for reserv a 
tlona Oorhfortablo modern units 
winter rates. Phono West 942 - Dill 
Impott, Mgr, 40-27
3 ROOM apartment, scml-furnlshcd 
Steady renters apply 070 Eolclmrdt 
AVO. W. . 47-13
HEARING AIDS 
Parts & Repairs
GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303, Main St. at Wade Ave.
29-tr
6 ROOM house on Norton Street 
with extra lot, fruit trees. Apply 
341 Main Street, Penticton. 49-tf
NEW B.C. Hatchery. Watch for our 
ads in this paper next month. Bet­
ter B.C. chicks and turkey poults 
at lower prices. “Rolla’s Hatchery”, 
Box 245, Whalley. B.C. 1-2
CRESS Wart remover — really
1 does it. Your druggist sells Cress 
Corn Salve for sure relief.
LIS'HNGS WANTED 
Altliough we have a large selection 
of good listings, wc still are unable 
to satisfy the requirements of every 
prospective buyer. If you have 
„ I property for sale, wc would appre- 
date a listing of it.
Kindly call at this office or tele- 
plione 5660 luid a qualified repre-
GENUINE General i^otors Part^ 
and Accessories for all General Mo­
tors Cars, and G.M.C. trucks.
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes. 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 45-13
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4;00 p.m.
. - Dial 4002
39-tf
ROOM* furnl.shed or, rmfurnished *———----
suite, private. Phone 3892. 1-2 ESPECIALLY
LARGE comfortable apartment, fur­
nished, fully modern. Available Im­
mediately. Phone 2142- 1-3
QUADRA Auto Court, low winter 
rates. Phorie' 3199. 51-tf
good buy in used 
walnut bedroom suite.. drop cen­
tre vanity and bench, lai’ge mirror, 
double bed. chest of drawers, spring 
filled mattress and spring. A real 
Christmas' special for someone at 
' GUERARD FURNITURE CO. ,
,51-tf
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage. and Sherlock-Manriing 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop 
Dial 2609, Penticton. 39-tf.
house on
EARLY hatched chicks produce on 
a rising market. Order now for 
preferred dates. Derreen Poultry 
Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.C., is Can­
ada’s oldest established R.O.P. 
Leghorn breeding farm. 45-tf
MODERN 2 bedroom 
Government Street. Occupairicy ’ ELEC’IRIC Shaver Repairs
January 15th. Phone 2590
FOR SALE
Com-
APPLICATIONS will be received by 
tlie unclcnsigncd for the position 
of Municipal clerk. Corporation of scnlative will call
the District of Pcachland. Duties 
to commence February 1st, 1953, 
applicants to state salary required, 
qualifications, age. Municipal ex­
perience, al.so enclose references.
Applications to be in the hands of 
Acting C|erk by five o’clock (5 
p.m.t January 15th, 1953.
(Mrs.I F. E. Wraight, Acting Clerk 
P.O. Box ”A”,
Pcachland, B.C.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND CLAIMANTS
In the matter of the Estate of 
Neil Leishman Bllling.slcy late of 
Magrath in the province of Alberta 
and formerly of' Glenwoodville in 
the said province and Penticton in 
the Province of British Columbia, 
Fanner and Labourea', deceased.
Notice is hereby given l.hat all 
persons having claims upon the 
Estate of the aboyc named Neil 
Leishman Billingsley, wlio died on 
or about the 26th day of October 
A.D, 1952, are reque.stod to file witli 
the undersigned solicitor by the 
19th day of February A.D. 1953. 
a full statement duly verified of 
their claims an<l of any .securities 
held by them, and that after tliat 
date, the Executrix will distribute 
the assets of the dccea.sed among 
the parties entitled thereto, ha.ving 
regard only to tlic claims of which 
notice has been filed or which have 
been brouglit to her knowledge.
Dated at the town of Cavdston in 
the province of Alberta, tliis Htli 
day of January A.D. 1953,
Briant W. Strlngain. 
Barrister <fts Solicitor 
Cardslon, Alberta. 
Solicitor for Belly Billiijg.slny, 
Exectiirlx of the Will of tlu^ 
deceased. 1-3
12 ACRE ORCHARD 
Well equipped. Good buildings. 
Planted about equally, to ai)rlcols 
peaches and wlncsnps. Pull bearing. 
Level. Total price $26,500.00 with 
$10,000.00 down.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street,
Three Gables Hotel Bldg.. 
Dial 5660
HOUSE trailer, also car haulage 1 Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge




ryping and General Office routine 
essential. Nursing knowledge not
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard & ! ncce.ssary. State age and qualifica-
Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. 47-13'
BATHROOM FIXTURE SPECIAL 
New Pembroke bath complete with 
tub filler, waste and overflow'; 18” 
X 20” basin complete with centre 
set, trap, stops and tubing: close 
coupled toilet complete with china 
tank and white enamel seat. All 
the above complete for onjy $149.00 





LAND SALE or Trade located 50 
miles east of Pueblo, Colo. 240 
acres farm'ed to alfalfa and corn, 
highly productive, fully Irrigated, 
small Improvements. Price $200.00 
awe or trade for land or income 
property. Write me what you have 
and what you want. E. H. Gran­
tham, Ordway, Colorado, U.S.A.
44-13
1949 SPECIAL Deluxe Dodge'Sedan 
in. beautiful condition, complete 
with custom air conditioner. Will 
sacrifice for $1,485.00;,cash. Can be 
financed. Phone 5146 or apply at 
Sun Valley. Auto . CoiU't, Skaha 
Lake Rd. . 48-tf
IMPLEMENT salesman required. 
Must be aggressive and respon­
sible. Must have implement sales 
experience and car; Steady em­
ployment. Apply Box FI Penticton 
Herald.-
COMING EVENTS
ANNUAL nieeting of Penticton 
British Israel Association will be 
held .Tuesday, January 13th. 8:00 
p.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Brereton, 197 Wade Ave. W. 
A full attendance wiU be appre­
ciated.
WITH OIL FURNACE 
Lovely 5 room modern stucco bun­
galow. Large living room, 4 piece 
bath. Wired 220. Full sized base­
ment, oil furnace. Electric hot*wa- 
ter tank. Located on two lots, nicely 
landscaped. Grapes and few fruit 
trees. Full price only .$7,500 - terms.
5 ACRE ORCHARD 
in Kaleden, mostly apples. Small 
dwelling. Sprinkler system. Priced 
for quick sale. $8,400.00. Terms.
LOT ON MUNICIPAL AVENUE ' 
50’ frontage. Small building. Price 
$420.00.
Contact
McKAY and McDONALD 
REAL ESTA’TE LIMITED 
376 Main St.,. Dial 4208
Penticton, B.C.
C. J. McKEEN, Phm.B. 
OPTOMETRIST
— DIAL 3067 —
at
McKeen’s Drug Slor«






“Quality Plastering at 
Moderate Prices ’ ’
Dial 4160 1344 Killarncy St.
PENTICTON
48-10
18 ACRES on Naramata Road, in 
Penticton/ Vi acre in orchard. 
Three springs. No buildings. Ex­
cellent lake views if subdivided.
PENTICTON Unit Canadian Cancel- 
Society Dinner and Annual Meet­
ing Prince Charles Hotel, Wednes­
day, January 21st. Speaker Mr. 




Olsson, Pollock & Taylcr
Construction Co. Ltd.
For Estimates 'Phone 2416 
Address: 495 Municipal Ave.
44-10
Conduct Study Oa i # 
Crop Sequence On ] 
Irrigated Lands
OTTAWA -- Ci'oi) .sequence, .stud- , 
ic.s arc being undertaken at the 
Expcriiiieiital Station, Lctlibridge, 
to study tlie oltecl of preceding 
croj)s on the yield and cjuality of 
cacli succeeding crop. From these 
tc.‘;t.s, started in lO'l'f by Dr. K.-W. 
Hill, iiOvv at tlie Central Expcrl- 
meid.al Fai'm. Ottawa, and contin­
ued by S. DuUct'/, results are.,avail­
able for l-lircc sequence crop years.
The crops used in tlie studies 
were cunning peas, canning corn, 
liolatncs, barley, soft spring wheat, 
sugar beets aial beaus. A'djacent 
strips of tlieiie crops followed the 
sueeerding year l)y tlie same;? crops 
grown l.ran.'iversely aerofgi thellstrips, 
iillowing eaeli ero)) ' to be jgrowii 
alter itself and after tlie otlfer six 
erop;^.
Field beans nf tlie Great Ncil'thern 
vai'iel.y ranUed tirst as a preceding 
crop lor live oi tlie seven .succeed­
ing fi'niis. t-tiigar beet.s, e^nning 
pi-as, Ill'llii:;, liailey and wlieat.yield- 
t’fl .'Uilistantially liiglier whep tliey 
tnllnwed lieans. I'litatoe.s and iieas 
were tlie next liigli raiikini’, prceecl- 
Ing, crops. r
'I'be yields oi I lie .same live .sue- 
eeeiliug I'lnp'-: were alino'it identical 
lolln'wliig polatnes and |)ea.s. cx- 
eepl. for sng.ir lieets. whieli yielded 
liult a ton Inglier following-t pota- 
Ine.--, Canning eorn and p(^taj|,c)e.-i 
yielded sli;;.hl.ly higher loUowlng 
peas tliaii they did following ibcan.'i.
Tliese results favor tlie use^^of the 
two animal legume.s, peas and 
beans, as preceding crops. Thfe mer- 
it.s of potatoes as a iireceding crop 
may be '.iLtrilmted l.o their Impart­
ing a good structure to the .soil. 
However, iioLatoes do not yii^d well 
wlien tliey follow potatoes. >
Tlie lowest yicld.s were obtained 
following the cereal grains and * 
sugar beet.s. Volunteer barley was a 
serious jiroblom in tlie spring on . 
most .succeeding crops. The plots 
whicli grew- peas liad the most . 
weeds on tliciii, while Llic row crops, 
eorn and .sugar beets, left the plots ^ 
very free from weeds.
The results already obtained from 
these tests sliould ' prove valuable ' 
ill planning suil-ablc crop rotations 
on irriga’bcd laud. . : *
“'rHE BRONTES” by the Pentic­
ton Players Club at the Anglican 
Parish Hall, January 16th, 17th, 
8:00 p.m. Admission 75c. -'-^72
plete service 'with parts for all
makes ■ always in stock. Cliff Also ideal for raising poultry. Price 
Greyell, - Radio Doctor, Dial 4303. $4,500,00. Phone Penticton 4603
46-13
IN West Summerland — new 2 . FOR AUCTION SALES
bedroom modern house, utility I • call C. H. Kipp
room',, garage, cabinet kitchen, oil' Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121 
furnace, reasonably priced. Terms! 42-13
to right party. Phone .owner Sum­
merland 5547. 52-3
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. 












GOOD WILL Used C^rs and Trucks, 
ail makes.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 phones to serve you-
D2 CATERPILLAR tractor, wide 
gauge 16” tracks and power .take­
off, 300 gal. combination gun and 
tilr blast sprayer, 7' disc. Two rub­
ber tired orchard trallei^s, Two mb'* 
ber tired garden tractors, Acetylene 
welder complete. Orchard disc dit­
cher. Stump puller with cables. 
Phono 4863. 63-tf
IMMEDIATE delivery dry 




l>'OR ml(4 or triule~town revenue 
lirnpei'ty, *!i neves fenecd, Fruit* 
tree.H, large strawberry patch. Now 
modern stucco duplex, full plumb­
ing. Three roomed house. Lights, 
hot iind cold water In all, Double 
wood.shed, Ono block off mnin 
highway and aloros, For full lii- 
formatlou write Box 063 Pcntlctou 
llornld, 63-3
MAN'S British wool winter coat 
'12-44,' never worn. Cost $06,00 sell 
$36,00, Phono 2374. 63-2
NEW Generiil Eicetrio jiimlor range 
still In crate. Will sell at wholesale 
price. Pair of ladies' skates, size 6, 
like new. Phono 2142, Beachsldo 
Motel. , 53-3
ONE used upright piano, very good 
condition $300,00. Apply Box 58. 
Oaoyoos, B.C. 53-4
'’REDi?I^D~$825,0'0..PROM
ORIGINAL PRICE FOR QUICK 
GASH SALE
5 room modern bungalow, 2 bed­
rooms, living room, dining room, 
cabinet kitchen, 3 piece Pomtarokn 
bathroom, part baiiemont, on sower, 
workshop, 5 fruit trees, 2Ui blocks 
to main beach, 5 minutes walk to 
city centre and schools. Total cash 
price $4,075 or on terms $2,000 
down, bnlancn $2,000 at $46 per 
month. Apply 432 Hoalos Ave,, 
phono-3180. 6a,a
BVj ACRE soft fruit orchard, 1 mile 
Bouth Oliver, Will consider rc.'tl- 
dentlal property in Penticton as 
port payment, balance terms, Box 
K6n Penticton Hern,Id. 60-tf
-6666 and 5628 
50-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Dial 2839. 17-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range.
iroLTGREN’S HARDWARE
14-tr
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mliio and 
Logging Supplies; now and used 
wire and rope; plpr" and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron t'fe Metals Iitd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Pacific 0357. 32-tf
EXPERT picture framing, reason 
Hblo prJco.s, at Sunderwood'a Stu­
dios, 437 Main HI,, 51-13
HUNTERS attonttoul Sploudld yol 
low liiib male pup, (1 weeks old, 
Rcglstorcd, Gi'fiudson’s field trial 
and bench champ $40.00 only If 
sold this mouth, Get a pup and 
have a really good dog ready jiext 
season. Glimpse Lake Lodge, Qiill 
ohena, B.C. 46-tr
S'rooKS tlio Photogriiphor Special 
I’zcs In Wedding Portraits. Dial 
3011. , ,, . 45-13
Don't Buy a. Hearing Aid 
until you’ve tried an 
AOOUSTIOON
'rhe World’s P,lno.st Hearing Aid 
Wrllo STAFFORD WILSON 
P.O. Box 07, Pohtlotpon nr Phone 
2601 for a Froo Clinical Hearing 
Test and Domon.stratl(m in your 
homo ... or call In at 
AOOUSTIOON 09’ PENTICTON 
(150. Martin HI,.
Your permanent Valley Acoustlcon
roprcGontatlvo
"GOOD WlLTi" Used Cars — -Wliy 
pay more r~ Why take loss? — For 
Real Value and Easy terms phone 
or wrlto
HOWARD & WHITE MOTOR^jljtd 
2 phones to servo you-6000 and 6028
60-13
mornings or evenings, or ■write A. 
S. Baillie, 1606 Royal Bank Bldg., 
Vancouver, B.C. . 53-4
FILMS Develpped — For quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 45-13
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for:
-■ , V ■ .' ■
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT 
■> ’
Enqulrlas invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
44-tf
GOOD USED "BELL” PIANO 
Mrs. K. Domi, Pcachland
Dial 486 51-3
WANTED
WANTED to rent one or two room 
cabin. Box B1 Penticton Herald,
EXPERIENCED stenographer re­
quired Immediately. Permanent 
jmsltlon. References. Reply to Box 
Dl Pentioton Herald,
FRATERNAL Order of Eagles Pen­
ticton Aerie No. 3083 and Ladies 
Auxiliary Dance Wednesday. Jan­
uary 14th, 1953, Kaleden Commun­
ity Hall. Music by Rhythm Ran­
gers, dancing 9:30-1:30. Refresh­
ments. Admission students 65c. 
Adults $1.00. Everyone welcome. 1-2
BANDERILLA, a 16 mm Sound 
Motion Picture. Dramatic story of 
the Protestants in Spain. See it 
January 8th, Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m.
53-2
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
460 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
FOR THE REAL HOME MAKER 
Five room modern home. Plastered 
and stuccoed. Automatic oil. fur­
nace, gpod basement. Sleeping porch 
and utility room. Good location. 
Central and ' improved grounds. 
Terms. $8,000.00.
\
THREE MINUTES PROM MAIN 
STREET
Modern,; compact,. .conyfenieiiL ,Nice 
size 'Hving ^rijibrti.’^r Pa'iftbr^ike.Kbatb,!; 
closets, etc. Basement and", fur­
nace, garage. AH for $6,950.':’ ,
• ' - - . • . . ,,' .' ' /i ■ ' ‘ ■
SPLENDID LOCATION 
Five room home. Hardwood floors 
and fireplace in living room:, Fur­
nace. Excellent lot, improved 
grounds. Terms. Price $8,500.
BUYER HAS $5,000 CASH 
for medium sized modern home, in 
good location.
Orchards, Mortgages, Rentals
J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter,
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
DIAL 3353
226 Vancouver Ave. Penticton
41-tf
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America will meet 
January 13th in ipOP Hall at 7:00 
p.m. • 53-2
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 45-13-tf
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night, Es­
quires ’ Orchestra, Admission 60c,
41-tf
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413
Main St., dial 4237. . 45-13* -
YOUNG girl would like to work In 
nn office us office clerk. Dial 
5105. 1-2
WANTED for ca.sh 4 or 5 ro’oin 
fully modern bungalow. Must bo 
central. Box J1 Penticton Hcrnltl.
OFFICE work desired by Now Caii- 
ntllan, 28 years’ experience typing, 
shorthand, bookkeeping. Box AfiO 
Penticton Herald. 52-3
MIDDLE-AGED woman wants 
light honne-kccplng work.. Home 
main object, Mrs. Lacey, Kelowna, 
H.O, 51-3
EXPERT jn'unlng done from 2 
li'ces 1,0 2 acres, Phono 3174. 1-4
MEOHANi'o WANTED 
Experloiiecd mcehiinic wanted for 
large, expanding doalorahlp. o.M. 
experience preferred but not assen- 
tlal, Exoollent working conditions. 
Write nr phone Syd. Smith Ltd,, 
Box 10. Kamloops, B.C, 51-0
Boor liottlos, Borvlco ns usuni 
Dial 4235, W. Arnott
48-13
TOP Market pj'lcos paid for scrap 
iron, Rteol, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron Sc Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.,. Vancouver, B.C. 
Phono Pacific 6367, 32-tf
PENTIOTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 




Experienced oleotrlcal and tune up 
mechanic wanted for largo expand­
ing doalorshlp. G.M. oxporlonco pre­
ferred but not essontial. Excellent 
PORTRAITS tlml, please at Sunder- working condllona. Write or Phono 
wood’s Studios, 437 Main Bt., Syd. Smlfh Ltd., Box 10, Kamloops, 
Dial 6054. 48-13' B-O. Bl-O
THE HERALD Classified Dopoi’t- 
ment keeps a list of nil available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed Jn our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There Is no additional 








DREHHMAKING and alterations. 
Phone 4498 or call ut 497 Bennett 
Ave, 40-13
ilENDliv'S for wedding ciikca, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 45-13
ALOOlioiilCH Artonymous — This 
Is n jiositivn and permanent re 
lease from drlnlclng without cost 
or ineonvenlenr.e. II, Is a personal 
and oonfldentliil servlee I’ondcrcd 
by oiheV nleolmllcii who have found 
freedom Ihroiigli Alcoliollcs Anony­
mous. Box "X", Herald. 40-tf
MRS. AMY Haiilawny imlrdrosnlng 
at Brodio’s. Marcelling a spoolalty. 
For appointment dial 4110. 42-13
HAVE you the Intent birth control 
Information? It’s free. Wrlto Im- 
fjcrlal imporl'S (Western), Dept. 
P.H., P.O, Box 237, Vancouver.
47-13
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 5697
. ORCHARD
One ,;three room and , a two room 
houi^^ri,. a.' fiv,^-hex? orchard.;,. Pour 
acres level land and Tacf^bti "slight 
slope. Complete with sprinkler sys­
tem. Pull price $0,000.00, half cash, 
balance 1/3 crop payment. Will ac­
cept a five or six thousand dollar 
house in Pentioton as part pay­
ment. No cash required. Balance 
1/3 crop payments. Beautiful view 
overlooking the Okanagan Lake.
•BEAUTIFUL FIVE ROOM 
MODERN HOME 
three bedrooms on two large lots 
Plastered. Stuccoed. Fenced. Large 
stucco garage. Some fruit trees, 
large lawn, shade trees, beautifully 
landscaped for only $7,500 - $6,000 
down payment •• balance $50 per 
month.
TWO UNFINISHED HOUSES 
for sale at yery reasonable prices.
WE have clients at the Coast ready 
to buy or trade for Okanagan 
property, If we haven’t got your 






. '35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PIGK-UP
5 Dozen or Over
Phone 4355
tfi
Every year, Ute rat puiuilaliuii of 
the world increases and the vast. 
amoimt of food and luerehandEe 
destroyed by llicse verniin increases ^ 
by millioiis of dollar.s. Rats carj'.v 
germs of tlangcrous diseases and 
should be ruthlessly- extenninatecl.’ 
The local liealth- department or 
agricultural representative |n the' 
district will provide information on 
the use of ‘"Warfarin”, d new ' 
chemical extornnnalor,_ whic^i may 
be obtained conunercialiy. « '
Tw.ins juay be a :great event i» 
:^^,jf^mU.y.,-.'.bitt-.it should'-beirecog-'
I hizeefe that:: they, jy-c i;Wo7 mdit|iduals, 
.l.witli (iistinct tastes and;incB^'iation.s 
of thpir own. Drc.ssing .th^ iden-' 
ti'cally, after, they are qld'/J^bnough 
to understand su'ch things,';;iHay no’.' 
help them to develop .. the!^ own 
personalitieii and miry .resultxh then- 
regarding themselves as just hall- 
people. '5 - ' , -
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casually 
249 Main St. - Penticton. , B.C. 
. Off. . 5612-5261 and Res; .37,07 





Piano - Violin - Cello - Singing 




us for Auto and Fire
SUN REALTY
1(11 Main Street Plume 293(1
A, O. Scha'nuel, Branch Manager
Branch office In Whalley, D.O.
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE 
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping, 
Business Spelling, BuslnoES Maths, 
oto. Day and Night Schools. Ask for 
Enrolment Form - Loyd Griffin 
Business School, 10 Craig Bldg., 
221 Main at., Penticton. 43-tf
MODEIIN Ylano - enroll now for
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 409 
Martin, Dial 5242. . 1-4
ALTERATIONS, dressmaking, honi- 
Btltchlng, drapes, etc. Mrs, Dunoan, 
178 Oossnr Ave. 48-13
OrcharclB, Business Opportunities 
Olty Properties
LISTINGS WANTED
General Insurance of all Khuls
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE 
181 Main at.
Phono 4302 Penticton, D.O,
W. MONKS
Plumbing and Heating 
Sower OonncotionB 







464 Main St. Dial 2616
60-10
P. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors















Subject to censent of tlic 
Public (Itilitics 4 





Any objcctieii may be filed 
with the Siipcrintciulentnf 
Motor iCarrIers,’' Piibllo 
Utllilii'H CuininIsHbiii, Vap- 
cuiivcr, 1t.(.t. up to .lanu- 
nry 5. 1953. 1
For i'lill iuronnatloii see 
.veiir local (Ircyliouml ■, 
Agent.
R. A. BARTON
civil Engineer As Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box .70 Dial 8523 
204 Main aircot
49-1(1









j;joal - Wood - SawduBt 
Stove and Furnaoo Oil 
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Rutland Man Wins 
Naval Promotion
KELOWNA — Cominiinclcr Mi­
chael G. Stirling, RON, .son of 
Ilor.. Grotc Stirling, lias been pro- 
inoleti to tlie rank of captain, and 
ha,s also been appointed to the 
staff of Supreme Allied Command­
er Atlantic, Norfolk,- Virginia.
This was announced in tlu; 
navy’.s half-.vearly pr.-miotlons' list 
Issued in Ottawa by Defence Mln- 
l.ster Brooke Claxton. 'J'lirce other 
B.C. officers in the KCN were ino- 
■ moted ta the rank of captain.
Captain Stir,ling, born in Rut­
land, .joined the Royal Navy in 
1933. He was flotilla signal.s officer
during the raid on Vaagso, Nor­
way, on 'December 27, 1941, He 
commanded the Nootka and Ath- 
abaskan 'and went to Washington 
in 1947. Captain Stirling is ex­
pected to visit Kelowna for a few 
days before he takes over his new 
post at Norfolk, Virginia.
Cud liver oil used to be one of the 
unpleasant medicines but today’s 
form, whether capsule, tablet or 
liuiiid, Is pleasant and most children 
form a definite liking for it. It 
supplies vitamin D, vei*y necessary 
for the healthy and normal growth 
and development of bones and 
teeth.
A rlielurical i|uestion is one which 
cloe.s not require an answer.
WANTED
«A man ii> .sparr liiur to tarn $111 lu $50 per month. Should 
liavt good lviiiiwlrdg«’ of Friiiiclun and its residents.
Thi.s in not. :i ncllitig proposition.
Apply in wriling to P.O. Box 159, 
Vancouver, B.C.
CITY OF PENTICTON
The City of Penticton has an opening for an
experienced General Office Clerk,
male or female. Permanent position. Starting sal­
ary $158.00 per month for first three months, there­
after $163.50 per month increasing to $181.60 per 
month at end of four years.











Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FooMpeeialist
at the Incola Hotel every other Wednesday 
next visit will be on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14 
For Appointment Phone 4207
A’14-CAR CNR triin.s-cohtinental express tram leaped the tracks near Valois, t^ue., 
recciitl.v after hitting a trailer, truck at level cro.ssing. Only two were in.jurcd as 
the train leaped the rails and 8 cars twisted down tho side of a steep embank­
ment. The miraculous escape from death brought to mind another wreck in 1950 
when a Toronto-Montreal train leaped the tracks while crossing the Dorion 
bridge .just outside of Montreal. Then too no one was kMled. The engine, photo 
above, managed to stay on top of'the embankment- but the ’following six cars 





La.rgcst Stock In The 
Interior
5 pee Chrome 
Suites
Heal, Murk, and Slain Kcsislant 
. I’laKlic Tops. Graceful, coni- 
Iforlable chairs, casy-lo-elcan 
plaslic c<»vcrs In wide range of 
bcaullful colours. Chairs and 







Last Rites For 
John H. ftndrews
Services will be conducted tomor­
row at 2 p.m. for John Henry An­
drews. who died at his home on 
Government street Monday.
Mr. Andrews is a retired parks 
foreman from Saskatoon.. He has 
lived in Penticton for the past 15 
months.
He is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. J. T. Hamilton of Penticton, 
aiid a brother in Medicine Hat.
Rev. Ernest Rands will officiate 
at tlie .services from Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel. Interjnent will be made 
in Lakeview Cemetery.
AT K. BONHAM’S CORSTT i HAT SHOP
Martin^Street — Opposite New Super-Valu




This holiday season may not be 
the time to talk about giving up 
sweet, rich foods in the interests 
of better health; but, at the risk 
of offending Christmas cooks, here 
is a prescription for easy, sensible 
weight reduction. Miss Margaret E. 
Smith, Ph.B., M.Sc., nutrition dir­
ector of the Health League of 
Canada, believes that simply by 
eating the essential, natural foods 
and abstaining from the non-esseii- 
tial, a notable slimming will occur 
within a period of three months— 
and the wise eater will feel much 
better able to cope with the world.
Here is the sunple plan: write 
down the names of the foods which 
contain animal protein—milk, Can­
adian cheese, cottage cheese, but­
termilk, eggs, lean meat, lean fish 
—and use regular amounts of 
these. Write down the following 
non-essential foods and shun them 
—cream, bacon,- sugar, jam, corn 
syrup, all chocolate or cocoa used 
m drinks, desserts and cakes, car­
bonated water of all kinds, candies, 
pies with a top crust, ice cream 
and rich cake, particularly, when 
it is roofed with whipped cream.
“These two lists may suggest to 
the thousands of restaurant diners 
in this country what to look for on 
the menu and what to avoid,’’ adds 
Miss Smith. “Sometimes otherwise 
sensible men and. women lose their 
wits entirely when confronted with 
a menu. It is worthwhile remember­
ing that to eat well is not neces­
sarily to cat expensively.’’
There are many forms ami deg 
rccs of mental illness which, if given 
prompt and proper treatment, arc 
curable. Often it is found that the 
trouble is mild and temporary and 
can actually be treated in a special 
ward of a. general hospital, with 
discharge po.ssible in a matter of 
weeks. Without such care, the 
trouble, may become more deeply 
seated and the cure less certain.
YOU PAY ONLY . 99.50
At 2.S@ per week
STORES
(Penticton) LTD. 
100% Valley Owned - Appliance Hardware - Furniture




































Largos Sizes •— Rog. 4.60















All Sizes — Reg. 1.06
SALE 1.19 
RAYON SLIPS
Lace Trim — Size 38-40 
Navy & Black, iRog, 6.60
SALE... 3.98
Soldier In Korea 
Father Of Kelowna 
New Year's Baby
KELOWNA — A Kelowna man 
fighting In Korea is probably 'the 
proudest man in the whole Can­
adian brigade. Raymond Burke, 
who also saw service in World 
War II, is, the father of the first 
baby .born In tho Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on New Year's Day.
A baby boy, weighing nine 
Ijouncis, 14 ounces, was bom to 
Mrs. Burke, at 2:12 p.m. on Janu­
ary 1. This will be the Burke's 
third child. They have two oither 
children, Noreen 6, and Bobby, 2.
Mr. Burke was homo on embark­
ation leave last March. After Sev­
ern 1 weeks homo, he sailed for 
Korea last June. He has to serve 
one year In the Far East 'before 
becoming eligible for rotation leave.
Peanut Butter .Siiuirrcl 48 ox. 'Till m
Tim ago of throo is llio best tlmo 
to start a child's vislLs to tho don- 
llst. Since ho may have the Idea 
Unit tlio clentl.st Is going to hurt 
him, tho youngster’s first visit Qivn 
be planned ns a painless one, in­
volving only cleaning of the tooth 
and an Introduction to tho den­




SALE... . . 2.98
There were a total of 4L>10;{ |uist 
offices In tho United States and its 
po-ssesslons as at July 1, 1061,
Complete











Pineapplimk succ'i ^ wCHI Holar # if ■lyp 20 oz. Tlu................................. Ha u
H Tender
iaiil Ii 2125«
Prem ...... . -..................-...........s ir
Meat Spreads ~2i23f
n NabobM Green Label.................................. m
iNTiibDUCToiiy offer
Sugar Frosted Flakes Tcuves 2 fur 25c
PGBCBIGS Lynn Valley, 15 ox. Tin ........ 2 for 43c
BCotChUP Libbys, T» ox, Bottle ............. 26c
TOIHdtO Soup Campbells ................ 2 for 26g
POUS Brentwood, 16 ox. Tin ................... 2 for 29g
GOPU Nahoh, Fancy, 15 ox. Thi ............... 2 for 330
BYOOIYIS oiler, Hiiperlor Quality, Each ... .•1..H 1.29
M^GSYOni UulolliN, Cut, 3 Lli. I’kl. .. 45o
SUPERIOR
WASTE-FREE







Sausage s.   43^
Celery Ui'Inp, Uiillf...........................................2 Ills. 26c
Turnips li'iesh ....................................................... Lh. 5c
Onions (looil Cooking ................................  3 Ihs. 23c
Bananas Yellow lli|in
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Mrs. M. Hancock, of Naramata is 
Islting. in Victoria over the holi- 
iay.s, , .,. ........ ., , . . N
'•'“ .............. ... .t m, «m«M. „ii.. ii. i
Soguel’s leweiiery;
DIAMOITD MERCHANT 







•vaoHM •.CiBDJId.; . ..[aaaHv.,cai;Li3[3.. EJQiaciErfrante^a.a, 
yitiasj. '^U!IQI..y fi2I3 L^tJEilEiQaCilEfl.'.'CSCia' . aaa :HiGyHH 
HSlffltdCrfeJiawQH 
BaaEi ■':asiw- ■ • araHt^aacaiiaas aa’:..HaE]./"ianiya HHOIESH K!niaiiif3i 
' aBnia.TiiOOfs
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
In Tlnd
iv.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Keith Whlmstcr 
ieft on Simday , to motor south 
where tliey 'wiU holiday for the 
next several weeks. While away they 





WED., THUR'S., P.RI.-~2 Shows—6:16 and 9:00 p.m. 
ISATURDAY—Continuous Shows—1:00, 4:10, 6:16, 9 p.m.
mmwrmml -: . 
©>1^ .110^101^' '
-Mi.ss Ann Rietchel, of Sussex, 
England, arrived in Penticton on 
Sunday to visit for the next several 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Turnbull. Miss Rietchel. who is 
currently holidaying in Canada for 
six months, is Mr.s. Turnbull’s 
niece.
Mias Maureen Cooper returned to 
her studies at UBC on Saturday 
after spending the holiday season 
with I her parents, Mr. and Mr.s. J, 
Connell Cooper.
Mi.as Betty Walker, of Mi.s.sion 
City, was a holiday visitor at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. P. Luxton, 
Naramata.
T. R. Hughes left on Monday for 
Vancouver where he Is currently 
receiving medical attention at 
Shaughneasy Military Ho.spitnl.
Ai'riving in Penticton today from 
New We.stminstcr to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Whitaker were the lat- 
ter’.s brother.-ln-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mr.s. W. C. Dlgnan.
Holiday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jones, Braid 
.street, were their cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Maidens, of Lang and 
Yellowgrass, Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. LoUghced 
and' sons, Wayne and Billy, left 
last week to motor south to Cali­
fornia where they will holiday for 
three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Parker left 
this morning on a three-weeks’ 
motor vacation trip to Los An­
geles.
Mr.s. W. Steel, of Naramata, is 
spending the holidays in Summer- 
land at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Mayne. \ . if --
Kenneth Munro, of Ocean Falls, 
spent the ChrLstmas holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Munro, of Naramata.
Mr. and Mis. William Nlchol, of 
Naramata, have returned home from 
a tliree month.s’ holiday in Cali­
fornia.
Mr, and Mis. Hedlcy • Partridge 
and family, of Saltcoats, Snskat 
chewnn, arc visiting at the home ol 
Mrs. E. Partridge, Naramata.
After .spending the Christmas 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Ml'S. H. G. Dow, Constable Ronald 
Dow returned on Friday to Bran­
don, Manitoba, where he is sta­
tioned with the RCMP.
1 OUEJ^TEH
Murray Mutch returned to Van­
couver College yesterdty after 
spending the holidays wltli his 
parents, Mr. , and Mrs. W. Mutch.
Miss Josephine Jantz, a member^ 
of the Penticton school’s teaching 
staff, .spent the Christmas hollda.v.s 
in Kelowna.
7'^ PER'’IIRE
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Gumming left 
yesterday for California where they 
will spend a two month’s holiday.
Harold Myers and Miss Shirley 
Myers left this morning for Van­
couver where- they will visit until 
the week-end. -
Philip Salting, , Donald Ward, 
Henry Raitt and Russell Shervey, 
aJl of Naramata, returned home re­
cently from a month’s trip to 
California and Arizona.
TECHNICIANS WATCH AS a two-ton lead cylinder con­
taining ten pounds of Cobalt 60 is. lowered into a 5,400 
gallon tank of water at the Stanford Research Radiation 
Engineering Laboratory at Palo Alto, California, whore 
it will be employed to develop industrial uses for large 
amounts of radiation. The radioactive cobalt is three times 
the amount released heretofore for experimentation. The 
water forms a complete shield and the cylinder will lie 
opened later by remote control.
Mr.' and Mrs. R. T. McDowell of 
New. Westmiaster spent two weeks 
at the home of ; their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr! .and'"Mrs. S. Mc­
Pherson. „ 1
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Foreman and 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mi-s,* HCVvEird Strong,” entertain­
ed a number of their friends, on 
New Year.*s Eve.
Nbt Donation, KiwamE Club Told
Houserguests over the holiday 
season at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John' N. Pearson were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Allerton and son; Skip­
per, of -Ti'ail and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Perret of Vernon.
Sholtp Hebenton, was ho^ to 25 
young people at a coke party, before 
the midnight “’show bn New Year’s 
Eve at the home of his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. W. Hebenton.
Penticton businessmen, whb ebn-^ 
tribute to the Penticton Tourist 
Association’s drive for funds will 
not be making a donation.Hiey will 
be investing in the city’s expand­
ing tourist industry. ■ /
So stated Peter van • der Hoop,
Trees 01B-C. H liV t
Allan Battye, son of Mr, and Mr.s. 
C. E., BaUye, will leave Friday- for 
Vernon where he , will attend the 
Vernon Preparatory Schbol for 
Boys.
Children's Eyes 






New Year’s gue.sts at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan; Mather . were 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Downton and 
daughter,’Jill; and'Mrs. Muriei/Wil-; 
lows,.;alt of Kelowna.
Mr." and/ Mrs. J. D. Youpg were 
I,Christmas guests at the home of 
Mr. and . Mis.- V. L. Donahue, Cal­
gary, Alberta. ,,
Miss Nan Cambray, a'member of 
I the .Penticton school’s teaching 
staff, spent the holidays in Clover- 






EMMETT KELLY -GUCCIOU • ANTblNEHE GONCELLO
James■ : .Admission
by CECIL B. DliiifltLLE Prices
ATS
Week-end ' vjsitor to Penticton 
Iwas J. B.'Fairley of Princeton.
Miss Katherine Abey and Miss 
Mary Jane Abey, of Kaslb,, were 
guests on Saturday at the home of 
Mr. and .Mrs. Sidney J, Cramer 
while eri route to Seattle, Washing­
ton; , ,
Par from fearing television for 
its harmful effect on'' children’s 
eyes, Dr. A. Lloyd Morgan, eye 
specialist- at- the Hospital for Sick 
Children, Toronto, actually recom­
mends that some of his young pa­
tients watch their favorite pro­
gram regularly.
This . startling answer to one- of 
the most frequent questions about 
the effects,of tielfivision is contained 
the current issue of Health,in
published by the Health I^eague of 
Canada.
“The eyes cannot be hai'med’by 
overwork or use and we encourage 
children to use their eyes as much 
as possible,” writes Dr. Morgan 
“Eyes ai'e not saved by- lack of use, 
rather an eye that Is used devel 
ops much better vision than one 
that is not,
"If the vision is defective in one 
eye and the, parents find difficulty
in having the child use the bad
eye d^-lng covering.; we have ^even ^h;*‘V“ayceK’"toS"pamphl7t, now
being designed.
“we are hoping to' organize
Mr.’ -arid Mrs., J. D; Southworth 
entertained a' numbei’. of ’ their 
friqnds bn’ New .'.Year’s 'Eve, - , ' '
January 12-13 Mon. and Tueg;-^2 Shows 7 and-9 p.m.
Joseph Oonrad's Smoldering Dramatic Masterpiece Sprinifs 
To Vivid Life On The Screen . . . An , Outstanding Tale 1
''Outcast Oi The Islands"
Trevor Howard
Starring







Cash Pliis,SlB0 In Mct^^lji’andlse Awards from 
K, M; «Toolsf’iriiiilUpB Ltd.
EXTRA! CASH
he data If the person wlibofi name-W called can'pi 
lire TIclcci ’lUiok eohtaliil«i(',Hl»jfch;^M and addi
roduee-an'Adult 
reus' and' oinn or
,Jan«S*'u.lK :.?,/Sg6WS-7,-^,0,',imd'0;po ij,m,
Tho''iiit;-'»m-ffr«t herooa wIioVripMU-heiul tlio woy to .glbryl
TiiksaEiCQQiii^’l
' ' StarHnii: , , ■
Steve Cochran - Philip Carey - Mari Wdonl













• Now In Stock On 
' “LP” Recordings
association president, in an address 
to the city Kiwanians yesterday in 
which he outlined the record of the 
association during . the past year 
and commented on the future.
There is room for expansion in- 
the tourist Industry here but it 
needs all the support It cap be 
given,” Mr. van der Hoop declared. 
SMALL BUDGET 
He explained that the idea be­
hind the' association was to pool 
resources in order, to obtain wider 
advertising coverage. Last year, he 
fcontiriued, the 'asSbciatloni operated 
on a budget of $3,0,00. ’’ ' . '
“In-1951 it was estimated that 
two and half million tourist 
dollars came into Penticton. 
Last year the estimate was $5,- 
000,000. The tourist iussociation 
doesn’t claim that its $3,000 
was responsible tor ihe increase 
hut we believe that it helped a 
great deal,” the speaker de­
clared. ■
The Blossom Time campaign 
which was (fonducted at the co'ast 
is expected to be cpntlnued this 
year, Mr. van der Hoop continued.
He also explained that the as­
sociation is prepared to underwrite
’The / trees ’of British Columbia 
;wpre poorly named; Western red 
;cedar is not.true cedar. Neither is 
yellow cedar. Douglas fir, the most 
important lumber species, is not a 
true fir.
The true firs, the Abies, occur in 
Western Canada In three specie;^. 
Alpine fir, Abies Lasiocarpa, also 
known as moimtain fir, white bal­
sam, white fir, western balsam fir, 
Caribou tu- and Rocky Mountain 
fir, occurs at high altitudes in 
BHtlsh Columbia, Alberta and the 
Yukop. It does not grow on Vaii-
coftyer Id^d,^ or the Queen' Char­
lotte ulstarid&fi;'''. ir’
Amabilis fir, Abies amabilis, is 
found on the West coast, extending 
from Ala.'.ka to the U.S. boundary. 
This fir is also known a.s red fir, 
lovely fir, alpine fir, larch, .silver 
fir, white, fir, balsam fir and Cas­
cade fir.
Grand fir, Abies Grandies, grows 
only in a limited area of the -south 
of B.C., chiefly along sti-eams and 
on lower slopes. It ..is also called 
lowland fir, white fii‘, vfrestern bal­
sam, silver fir, larch, giant fir and 
lowland- white fir. It is the largest 
of the Canadians firs.
The Firesfone Winler&tef' maLef Iir4J'.*'Wihfer»§afe*‘. 
withouf faking fhem off fhe wheel. Row$ anJ rows of sharp, 
piercing feefh' penefrato fhe freed surface creating millions 
of road-gripping edges thaf fake hold on slippery, wef or 
icy roads. Ypu can* drive, with safety and control- in any 
weafh®r.-\No,-Deiay-~^iek-Service.^Drive-in4odayI.
ic LOW COST SAFETY-Your Present 
Tires become; your Winter Tires*
■jV Extro Tracfidn for Starting and 
Stopping.
"k Extra Rood^Grip for Safety on Curves* 
■dr Lasts A88 Winter*
prescribed exercises using televlslorl. 
The child will look at: his favorite 
prograipl with the bad , eye and in 
some cases the , vision has Improved 
remarkably.”
Dr. Moi'Sab adds that there-are 
no , rays that emanate from the 
television tube that- will harm a 
child’s eyes. Watching will bring 
out existing defects,,, however, . be­
cause It requires constant atten­
tion; and if the eyes, tire, or get 
red, or if the child tlev.elops, head­
aches it is an indication that the 
youngster, has soipe type of eye 
strain which should be investigated 
and proper treatment given.
It is Just over 80 years ago that 
Canada passed legislation ' to pro­
tect Oanndlahs against adulteration 
of food, drink, and drugs, later 
adding cosmetics. Tills covers clean 
llness of nierchandlHc, truthful ad­
vertising and hone.st labelling, so 
that Canada’s food and drug stores 
are safe place,s at whlolv to- shop,'
valley tourist group,,” he said, “and 
we are Ipoklng forward to . the time 
when we shall be able to advertise 
the valley as one unit.
ROWING CENTRE 
“Penticton should be an aquatic 
centre. Rowing should be encour­
aged here. With the facilities we 
have in Penticton there should bo 
many more small craft on the lakes 
with a boat harbor for them.
"We must extend and improve our 
facilities if wc are to encourage 
the expansion of the tourist Indus­
try. We should make Penticton a 
carnival centre—a place where tliero 
is always something going on.
“All the money which comes in 
from the tourists .does not stay with 
the hotels and auto courts. The 
money circulates through the city 
and everyone In business benefits 
by it,” Mr. van der Hoop concluded,
The right hand of Mona Lisa, 
painted by Leonardo da Vince, is 
consldci-ed by most art critics as 
the most perfect hand ever painted.
PENTIglOli RErlllEABIIiG &
PptpG III.
S2 Front Sty, Fentseton Phone 5630
► VALUE-PACKED
Holiday guests at tho homo of 
thtiii* brother-in-law anti sister, Mr, 
anti Mrs. T. W. Gawnc, Naramata, 
wore Miss Oatharlno Dros-sos, who Is 
attoiuUng Vancouver Normal School, 
and John Diohroh, who .is attoiui* 
Ing UBO.




Noted, for his 'Scandinavian proi 
gram, Dhuiei’,Qluui apd,Dreaipvlmo 
mmlo, 'and nlglitly < on' the teh 
o’clock nows, Plon()08 listeners 







Fnr Good Lldlenlii^ Family Blyle, 





©COATS The finest fleeces, molinirfl,
fforaa.
nn-
© DRESSES Taffetas, oropos, wools and boaU'> 
tifui evening gowns, all reduced 
far below actual value.
• SKIRTS • BLOUSES • JACKETS 
• SWEATERS 0 SLACKS
0 lingerie 0 bags HATS
; l,:t
•Ki
ALL REDUCED TO CLEAR
NO RETURNS OR EXCHANGES in
.ft’^llal 2710 
0£>^B12 Main 8t. 
Pentioton
' . - ...
, I, • ,' m ' '
.....I ''1 ’
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SUGARBELLE
PEHS









Serve nourishing hot soup on 




A quality product at 




A luxury blend in every re­








Jah. 0th To 14th
6BEEN BEftMS — 2 2V1
- ■ - - ■; ■; ^
MILD CHEESE 47«
Mi'M M M Allsvi^cet. A top quality pro-|f& s 18^
Safeway meats are trimmed before weighing: to save you 
money. You. get all the good eating meat that belongs on 
the qut you buy. ■
BLUE BKAHD 
BLADE itN .......
CME MIX Sherriffs,-16'oe.'^^pkg., 'White *or-^Chocolate J.........
HONEY Canadian, 4 lb. Tin, Delicious on Toast ............................
GRISOO 3 Lb. Can, For All Baking Needs . . ...................................
PEANUT BUTTER Beverly, 48 oz.. Ideal for sandwiches
SO0KEYE SALMON ' Citation, 1% oz. Can .... 36cI <h ' '
iUBWAY COFFEE











Lb. 45<p’Made under; ideal 
conditions. S;0,
SLICED







Sweet, juicy Valencia Oranges — full of juice. 
Servo them often in salads or for .lust plain eating.
TOP QUALITY
FANCY BREADS
Skylark breads are fanny now bread? of exceptional quality and are
guaranteed fresh daily.*
Old-fashion llyo onrcfiilly mixed mid slow Imiced 
you ever tasted. Full 1(1 oz. eclio-wrapped loaf
All sizes 
8 lb. Cello Bag
.liiloy red grapes, 
of tho 'highest, 
grade .......... . 2lbs.s27«
Rye
100% Whole Wheat 
Raisin
AH H H a a.
the finest Itye Bread
Made exoliislvely with lOOCr whole wheat flour 
^nutritious — flavored with pure' lioneyt, Full 
10 OK. cello-wrapped loiif .....................................
Crammed full of choice plump California raisins 
Full 10 OK, cello wrapped loaf ..................... ..........
iSe
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c-
einnamph flavored, 40^
....... .................  I#C
High In protein, low in calories. Full 10 ok. oello-wrappcd loaf 19c
U ■ (1
Creain Puffs filled with whipped cream and 
topped with ' canned fruit make a festive dessert 
.when ;.coippAnyji eaiis. Below: Tlie Bit of Gold ,
Frlttet’s Will k^ep^tho.faniity guessing until thp.v. | ,. ,
taste the orange cuhes! Servo them for dessert, .3 
afternodh . tea, V or an ' an aecorhpaniment to a '
liinelieon salad. They are good with maple syrup,
Cream Puffs baking .sheet.. Bake In moderate.’
One cup boiling water, cup minu'.es. Start at 4ou;
butter. 1 cup fl.yjr tuse 1/3 bread degrees F. oven for 10 minutes.l 
fJour) 3 eggs. reduce to 350 degrees F. They
Add butter to bci.ling .water, heat very light when takfen
to boiling. Add flciir all at once, oven. Cool. i:
stir over heat *inti\/smooth, cook Cat the tops trom cream putts 
until mixture leave# sides o£ pan. and fill tho shells wilh vanilla Ice’ 
Cool slightly, add'unbeaten eggs, cream,or whipped cream. Arrange 
one at a time, sur tut smooth after tiiem around a lar{>.t flat plate and;, 
each egg is added, neat until mix- garnish with ciiillet'. and riratnert* 
ture Is glo.ssy. Cnill (the iqixture canned fruit or fi'Jit cocktail. Place, 
.should be stiff e.*>o';gh, to h6ld:its a small dlah of '.nut In the centre 
shape). Place In amounts about of the plate to la lie over the puffs'; 
the sl/e of a wamut, or force . . . .syrup and all, ns they arc 
through pastry tabs on bultered served.
' , I 0 .I
Agricultuifal Federation Tg 





When'; our . .AmedcafeA^niBlghlTO^
1 gathered about V the Christmas tree 
one in four families sat by a ttee 
that grew in. Canada. '. Last yPW, 
Canada supplied , 25/per-.cent'o£''"aii 
1 Christmas treesHised' in the Uhited'
I States. In New York City,. two- 
thirds of the trees were from ^ Oa- 
Ihada, while Boston Philadelphia, 
[Detroit and Chicago were, also am-\ 
ong the important markets for our 
trees. v.-^'
Most of the fCahadfah Christmas,
I trees come from theiforestsVbf 
I ish Columbia, Nova ’^ptda .'and New 
[Brunswick, wit^rGmaller qu^ihtrttes 
produced by 1 Quebec andtiOntario. 
Of 11 million -Ghrlstnlas ix^s pro,- 
duqed in Canadit lh'’1,049-501' atfthit 
7.4 million were sold.}:)ncrbss 'the. 
border, bring to Canadfaii^ expoft^ 
ers the sum of $2.3,.milI.ion.:; AbdiiS 
13.5, million trees wenti.itovbur;-home 
I,market.
PREFER BALSAM FIB ; '
Most U.S. buyers,, prefer the bai-/ 
sgjn fir, over half the trees shipped 
being of this variety. Douglas fir 
(on the West Coa.st) andr sprUce are 
next in popularity. A relative new­
comer in the Christmas tree' trade—- 
Scots pine'. —'is gaining'ground, 
nearly 60 per cent <5f, Ontario’s, 'eX-' 
ports being of this , species! I»ut'! 
chase negotiation^} ’commence '' as 
early as August, .'With the . actual 
shipments following in November 
and December. ■ • > ■
Naturally, there is competition in 
the U.S.- market . for .Canadian pro­
ducers, the State .pf' :^ihnesota,pro-' 
viding the greatest competition.. A 
large Ohrlstmas' tred,. firm'In that 
state has a hovel way bf/'increaslhg 
sales. From August'to December it 
cuts 6,000 small trees a day and 
then, processes them at-a rate of 20 
trees a minute. The'tVees;,nice .'spray­
ed with a white, green ox'f'sllver-pre­
servative, given )n()tal bases. Tvlth a 
sealed-in,synthetlc'''“tree'’ sap, 'dnd 
packed 12 to a cdntklner.’ ^
, They are then shijiped to whole- 
■salers or supermarltets, .nhdiiii 'some 
cases, abroad, ll^ahy'of .these trees 
'have gone to L'ptliv America - and 
some even, to the,Far Bast. .Can­
adian exporters migiht find the i^ca 
Interesting, ns the ' demand for 
■smaller trees Is' growing. ■
For the first time since-lt'^.-foi!yr ?• 
mation 17 years ago, ’’th'e -^gana-f^
:dian Federation of Agriculturie./wilh 
hold its annual meeting in B^tislr; 
iCdlumbia. : The 17th anhuar.!:COn-: |
vehtion oL the federation* %>
held in the Empress Hotel,'''Vic-i'f ^
tbria, during the week','!bf. 'iaa'h.u^!;. £
aty 26. ' '»
-The. board of directors ' |
ilpldi,'.their!, final. meeting.l'bhi.'Jahu.^. H
aYy-'20f'and .'the public'sessions ofi-’ S'
'[th'e^^'coljyehtibn. .willj'bperi';. January^ c
■[^at^'.^dv-contlHue-; through January; >
’■ Th6'success ■ of this convehtion 
will depend on the number pf B.C. :>■ 
'^Jajmfers 'W(ho attendrthe pqbUc':ses- ^
-sIpn&; on jahuaiY ,27, anil 26. 'l^ey ^ 
will 'have'ample opportunity to* ex- » ^ 
press their own problems'and'opin­




i'g’ivtail durihg ;®he' conventibh'^-ioifthe 
‘'!the,,!!daIrV’, •rhia’^!:ana 
poultry. .;; industries, phrtieiiflariy 
;with respect -to' the pfablems faced 
hidusti7,^vs through 
^4hreatsiiedl'?-;4hvasion’ -of ’^.-synthetic 
pfrpdUCts itWrdu^out the-'.Wliole line 
of'dairy;pr6ductibh! •
>: 'Aaother problem that will receiye 
’^ttgntlph • is , situation .created 
^llxnbhg ,'mahy.i.: farmers ' in Canada 
],’jvl(>h:.^5pec,t',:to heavy, increasesliJii 
’tlipir ' assessments and taxatibh* ^8
sag
expected to attend these open
'wi0i.be
*« i'..
result of the ra,pid' development 
In most urban cfehtres -in Canada 
of what is often-- referj:ed» ;to as 
“suburbia”, or fhe^i' expahsiqiC.j!pf 
cities' to include more.JBndr more iof' 
the»surrounding farm'drpas.
The “ generdl 'economic' outlook' in 
thp. farming,; indusbryj in the fac6 , 
of declining prices for most farm 
products, 'with increased : .Costs , of 
production, will, be,another. Importr 
ant.'Subject for discussion. ' i
___.1..........
Ill-fitting. shoes are usually the 
cause of tired' aching feet and,' If 
worn ■ for; any. long period, of time, 
may actually .‘cause seriousfoot 
|lrpuble:;'llose may bB'‘'Jlist ai^'dan­
gerous,' If too short In 'the foot, 
since they may cause'spelling And 
distortion of the feet, especially in 
'Children.,'-'
A warning to motorists -^-^-don't/ 
start the car with the garage doors 
closed, no matter how low the 
temperature.' Carbon monoxide is a' 
deadly odorless, colorless and taste­
less gas, which acts very quickly In 
a closed garage.
About twice as many women as 
men live to be 100 or more. ,
• 'll ’ ' ' j




Health In White Olnbes
WHITE
i.h. 6c





Rinootli, Well filiaped ............ Lh. 5c
.SiinklHt
Made with more milk
Full 16-oz. 
Lpaf.. . . . . . . . . . . .





candied or baked .. 2 35$R









VIciv/.iefl after they mot at Eisenhowor’H New York City ' # 
leadquartcrs. Mr* MtinzleH Haiti the mootiiiff was *-very ■
argoly a pcji^oijal .call to cHtablinli pcr'flqnal contact,” qnd 
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CIVIL liEFENCKS '
An uccount lor $150, Penticton’s 
share of the Okanagan Valley civil 
defence co-ordinators’ expenses for 
1953-54, was referred to the city’s 
civil defence committee thi^i week. 
iga^v„-A;;psnsss^--~?—
$1,500. The city’s actual share is 
$306, but a rebate of $150 may be 
applied for.
KIWANIS. MI^ETING 
Penticton Klwanis Club will hold 
one more meeting under the 1952- 
63 executive. Tuesday’s meeting will 
be the last .before the new officers 
are installed January 17.
«!p u<lOV WA
stands an ancient cistern where, 
legend ha^ It, the Three Wise Men 
















To New Pound Site
A petition asking council to 
change its decision to locate the 
‘city pound oh T lot'af " the 
of Huth avenue and Falrview road 
was rejected by the ^953 City 
Council, discussing its first item of 
business on the agenda.
, W. D. Blagborhe, representing 25 
householders in that area, claimed 
that location of the pound would 
be detrimental to property values. 
”We shall get no sleep when there 
are’ dogs Impounded,” he claimed.
"That is an industrial area,”. Al­
derman J. O. Harris con'unented. 
"A boiler factoiT built in that area 
could work 24 hours a day.”
Alderman W. D. Haddleton de­
clared that the new site Is the log­
ical one and that it is not a heavily 
populated district. “’The new build­
ing will be of modern design and 
the pound would not be as noisy 
as heavy Industry,” he said.
Questioned, assessor, S. H. Cor­
nock told council that a map is 
di.splaycd in the assessor’s office 
and that any person new to the 
city is informed of the zone cate­
gory of the district in which they 
wish to build. Mr. Cornock also 
explained that the pound will be 
separated from the nearest house 
by a distance of at least 260 feet.
Soft Fruit
k
(Continued from Page 1)
We have to reconcile our records 
with those of the shippers—-we had 
to ii’eshuffle pools botli in prunes 
and peaches.”
The shippers’ records must be 
accurate and final before tlie 
pools can be closed, he pointed 
out,. because it is on tlie basis 
of these figures that tlic returns 
arc paid.
At the general business meeting 
preceding the pooling discussion. 
Arthur R. Garrish, BCFGA presi­
dent, reported that the amendments 
to the Natural Products Marketing 
Act, changing the procedure govern­
ing the election of the Fruit Board, 
had been approved by the cabinet.
The nomination of W. Gordon 
Wight for the Fruit Board was 
withdrawn at tlie meeting and the 
growers elected J. C. Campbell, of 
Salmon Arm, to round out their 
slate of officers for tlie Fruit 
Board.
Jaycees To Meet 
Tomorrow Evening
A program of films has been 
arranged for the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce semi-monthly meet­
ing to be held tomorrow evening in
the Incola Hotel.
Normally the Jaycees meet on
the first and tlilrd Thursdays in 
each month but because of - the 
New Year’s day holiday last week 
the meeting iVas postponed. '
MM
PAkALYZED VICTIM of a holdup in Edmonton, Rudolph 
Ruffer is transferred by stretcher from an aircraft which 
flew him to Montreal. Ruffer, who wsa accompanied by 
his wife, was shot in his garage last June, and Edmonton 
citizens collected $9,000 to send him to Montreal for treat­
ment, He made the 2,000 miles air .iourney in a Trans- 
Canada Airlines North Star aircraft and now is at the 
I ; Queen Mary Veterans Hospital,
iKelowna Packers Push Vernon 
Back Into Cellar With 7-1 Win
A request for permission to in­
stall a .sprinkler bTigntion system 
by M. Surpovlk was referred to the 
irrigation commission by City 
Council tills week.
CITY OF PENTICTON
Tax Payers Of Penticton
PAY YOUR TAXES IN 
ADVANOE
By depositing any amount up to your total annual 
taxes between January 2nd, 1963, and July 31st, 
1963, you earn interest at 4% per annum to October 
3lBt, 1953, on tho amount deposited.
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Sensational suit, values 
aX a price unheard of 
before. These smart 
up to the moment 
Styled Suits are truly 
a value you can’t af­




Assorted colors and'styles. 
Sensational saving prices. 




Pine top quality winter 
coats. All styles and colors. 
Ladies, get your winter coat 
now and save. Sizes 14-22y2.
29.50-39.50
Opposite Three Gables Hotel Chas. Asman, Proprietor Phone 5638
WATCH THE NEGGHI DEMONSTRATOR 
ON IAN: 12-13 IN OUR STORE!




Is hero to demonstrate for you the 
many outstanding features the arnax* 
ing NECCHI sowing machine offers the 
home sewer.
Wo invito you
to come and. see how easy it Is to 
sow on buttons • embroider • moke 
buttonholes • mend •, blind stitch 
horns • appliquo and monogram ion 
tho NECCHI... without attathmonti* 
Prices as low as $139.00.
Afternoons
'Both Days
VERNON What’s with these 
’ Canadians? Has the mid-season
slump that has affected. the other 
Valley- team's, finally affected the 
Canucks? Th^e were the question^ 
that were asked last night wuen 
1700 fans saw Vernon go down, to 
a, crushing 7-1 defeat at the,hands 
of the Kelowna Packers. ;
This loss, combined, with the one 
that was issued by the Packers- last 
Saturday night at the Orchard 
City, puts Vernon ^ack in the fam­
iliar basement, suite aiid Kelowna 
in a deadlock for second place with 
Penticton V’s.
The fact that Mike Durban, 
on a pass from hot-shot Mar- 
vey Stein, scored only two-and- 
,a-half minutes after the start­
ing whistle and then less than 
a minute later Ken Amundrud 
sunk the puck, may have put 
the Canadians off balance for 
the rest of the game.
Things livened up a bit-for the 
Vernon cheering section, though, 
when the hoihelowners made a 
headlong diish down the ice at the 
start of the second period to give 
the Canucks their first and what 
was to be their last goal of the, 
night.
Packerman Mike Durban, who 
was going concern-for the visitors 
the whole game, rarbmed in a pass 
from Phil Hergesheimer to give the 
Kelowna club their two point lead 
again.
The Canadians couldn’t shake 
their legarthy eveh in the third 
13eriod when the iiometown club 
usually shihes. ,
Doug Hage, who was a fireball in 
comparison with his teammates, 
sent the puck in front of the Pack­
er goal time and, time again but 
Bill . Tarnow, who was always in 
position couldn’t get the rubber 
past the Packer goalie, Jack Gib­
son. .
The Packers had a field day in 
the last cantb. Everyone got in the 
act and four goals were'scored on 
the Canadians. More could have 
been sunk but for the e’Ver present 
stick and hands of Lome Lussier in 
the Canadian' nets. ' A total of 15 
shots wore fired nt Lussier, eleven 
of which he deflected.
SUMMARY
First period -f 1, Kelowna, Dur­
ban (Stein) ' 2:26; 2, Kelowna, K. 
Amundrud (Middleton) 3:03. Pen­
alties — H. Amundrud, Pottlngcr, 
Hanson.
Second period — 3, Vernon, 
j Holmes (Lucchlnl) :48; 4, Kelowna, 
Durbah (Hergcsholinori 4:67. Pen- 
laltlcs •— OnrLson.
Third period — Tamblyn (Kiilson 
|4:36;’e, Kelowna, Sloin (unnsslstod) 
0:15; 7, Kelowna, Middleton (K, 
Amundrud, Hoskins) 12:46: 3, Ko- 
llowna, Kaiser iTnmbl,vn, Carlson) 
14:01. Ponnltles ~ nil.
Intensive Study 
For Local Cast 
Of “The Brontes"
The seventeen members of the 
cast, of "The Brontes” by Alfred 
Sangster, which the Penticton Play­
ers Club is presenting at the Angli­
can Hall on January 16 and 17, ha.ve 
grown increasingly enthusiastic 
about the play as they study the 
characters and delve into the back­
grounds of the people they are 
portraying. They have studied the 
books and poems of the Bronte 
family as well as some of the num­
erous biographies which have-been 
written about,them.
The director, Val Morche, is-wellj 
known ’ to Penticton and Naramata 
as actr(ss, playwright, and panto- 
mimist. To portray the three sisters j 
she chose Olive Wilson, Rosie OwenI 
and Elorrie Walsh, whose versatility 
and talents do credit to the chal­
lenge of their respective roles.
To portray the Patriarch, Mrs. 
Morche has persuaded Perry Darl­
ing,. who has ' done intensive re­
search into the history of/the 
Bronte family, to make his tirst] 
appearance on the ideal stage.
In supporting roles there are sev­
eral seasoned actors whom the audi­
ence will recognize from previous 
presentations. /Blanche Howard will 
be remembered for her pai’t . in 
“Overlaid”, and Bryce Howard for 
his part of the knight of .the road 
in the' "Silver Whistle”. Geoffrey 
Alington took the leads In both the 
“Silver Whistle” and "The Forest 
Prince.” ,
Ruth Riley has done many char­
acter parts. Bill Halcrow, Trudy 
Mock, Lea Harper, Shiela. and 
Lloyd Reado and Terry Raikes are 
all experienced troupers; while the 
two newcomers. Bill Perkins and 
John Darling are both keen and 
full of promise. , —M.L
Ne-vv Members For 
Tourist Association 
Executive Now Named
Re.shuffle of the Penticton Tour­
ist Association executive, necessi 
tated by tho resignation of two of 
its members, was completed this 
week and the first meeting of tho 
new executive is scheduled for to 
night.
Paul Aldersoy is vlco-prcalclont 
and Lyn Coates is sooretary.
Oommlttoo chairmen are /Stove 
Stogro, ontortalnmonts; Oscar 
Lqndgron, highways; T. Evans 
Loughood, special events and con- 
vontlon.s; Carl Gorman, publicity; 
Kueno Dalln will assist tho nsso- 




Citizen Objects To 
Opening Of Lane To 
Government Street
Objection to council's opening of 
a lane onto Oovornment street 
near Nelson avonne, voliicd by 
John Westeott, of aovornmonl 
street, was referred to tho engineer's 
department for study by Olty Coun­
cil,-
Mr, W-cstcott warned conneil that 
snch a move would affool. property 
values and would create a traffic 
hazard. "Evcr.vone knows that Gov- 
ornmont street is tho speedway ot 
Pentioton," ho said,
"It may not be done rlglit away," 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun coinmonted.
"Yon can iwstpono action Inde­
finitely as far as I am concerned,” 
Mr. Westeott smiled, "I don't ex­
pect to live forever,'’ '
(Interior) LTD.
520 Mnin St., Phone 4216 Penticton
((iiiada'H Largest Inilepcndcnl Bowing Machine Dealer 
Hales and Service for all makes of Machines
-f*
Sugar is llio enomy of good teeth, 
whether it is taken in or on food 
or ns candy, unless the tooth are 
bi'u.slu)d Jinmedlntoly after eating 
such sweets, NutJi, poiworn or dried 
fruits make a good substitute for 
candy ft!id are cnslor on tho tooth.
Vegetables are an -ImporUint Uoin 
on tho dally menu, to ensure tho 
necc.'saary supply of vitamins and 
minerals. Vitamin A is supplied by 
yellow and green vegetable,s and 
vitamin 0 Is found in yellow turn­
ips, tomatoes, spinach and oabbage,
Oividendt Compounded Continually
MUTdAI. A(.'ei)MUI.ATINU PUNI) 
5.20% LATEST 4 QUARTER INCOMS
foremost in Service 
of Lowest Cost...
Dulribiilions. MONTHLY • QUARTERLY
MUrCAI. INCOMK I'lJNI*
195? DATE'i 5% ON AVERAOt NET ASSET!
fROSPECTUS ON REQUEST PROM
Nares Investments
Hoard Of Trade Building 
Tel. 413.1 Penticton
*
GRAY’S You Have Asked For It... How 
Here It Is... Our First January
233 Main St. Penticton Phone 2676
CLEARANCE SALE!
“GRA'Y’S” Everyday Lower Cash Prices ha.ve meant 
saviiigfs to many, many thrifty shoppers over the" past 
two months. But now comes the time to clear the decks 
— And when "GRAY’S” Clearance Sales are planned
ORIGINAL iCOST IS NEVER CONSIDERED! Mer­
chandise thrown on the Sale Tables for Clea.rance is 
marked at prices that Guarantee-Rapid Sale . . .
REOAnOLESS OF COST
Boys’Sehool Skirts
. r ' •
Tough wearing Striped Covert Cloth. Sizes 
8 to 14. Regular 1.39. NOW .......................
Ohildsl-pieoe Sleepers
First quality warm fleece interlined. Drop
sea,t. NOW ......................................................... ...... W W -
Women’s Better Dresses fiJ9
Novelty Taffetas, fine pure wools, etc. -Reg. SP 
12.96 and 14.96. .Sizes 11 to 18. NOW........  ^
Children’s Kimonas | ,29
Plain or printed colorings in warm, fleeced ra 
cotton. Sizes 2-3-4. Reg. 1.98. NOW........  “ /
Boys’Parkas £ 69
Durable' weatherproof drills with detachable ■ ww 
hood and padded quilted interlining. Sizes 
’8 to 16. Reg. 9.96. NOW..................................
Little Tots Snow Suits m go
Chinchilla. Boys or girls styles. Warmly 
interlined. Fully washable. Sizes 1 and 2 ,
only. Reg. 7.96.' NOW .....................................
Bigger Girls Winter Coats | §[.99
Pure Wool Oloths, fully interlined. Sizes h DH 
12 and 14 only. Limited quantity. NOW. “ W
Women’s Pullovers iBLEEVE
Knit from heavy cotton on wool swoator ma- 
ohinoo. Choice of pastel colors and white. muSauS 
Sizes small, medium, large. 1.49 value. NOW ^ ^
Childs All Wools Pullovers f .98
All long sloovo stylo, plain colours but broken H 
sizes 4 to 12, Rog. 2.98. NOW .......................... "
Boys’ Bomber Jackets a eg
Just wha,t your boy has admired I Rich satin 
cloth with warm quilted lining. Sizes 10 to W 
18. Rog. 10.99. NOW ...........................................
Women’s Dresses 9.69
Plain Taffetas, Fancy Taffetas and Crepes. sHI 
Sizes 12 to 18. Reg. 6.89. ITOW .......................  ^
Women’s Coats 'f H 99
Bettor Quality, All fully interlined and I SB" 
chamois lined. Sizes 12 to 20. Value to ® ^




Sizes 3 to 6X. Tough wearing for play wear.
Bar tacked and rivetted. Reg. 1.69. NOW
Women’s Nylon Brassiere
Made by "Rosemarx” in French style. Pas­
tel colours. Sizes 34 to 38. Reg. 1.76. NOW
Boys & Girls Bki Jackets
Fur trimmed, hood attached. Warmly inter­
lined. Sizes 10 to 16. I^eg., to 12.96. NOW
Children’s Parkas
Weather proof drills with detachable fur trim 
hood, quiltecj, paAding interlining. ' Sizes 3 to 
6X. To Clear. NOW
Baby Wool Mitts
You can’t buy the wool at this price. Pink 
or blue. Re^ar 30c. NOW
Men’s Fancy Socks
Size 101/2 only. That’s why we’re giving, 
these away. Good choice of colors. Regular 
to 69c. NOW
I's Skirts
Oddments from higher price sample and clear­
ing lines. Sizes 12-16. Reg. .to 7.05. NOW........
Women’s Winter Coats
Limited quantity. All fully interlined and 
some chamois lined. Top quality cloths in 
sizes 12 4o 42. Also a row station wagon 
coats. Reg. values to 27160. NOW ..........
Women’s Dresses
I8/2 1^0 1^2! Fine quality orepos, tissue lallloH, 
oto. All, well styled. Rog. 7.80, NOW ..........
Boys’ Long Pants
Tough wearing dressy wool tweeds and wor­
steds. 'Sizes 4 to 8. Rog. 3.08. NOW .............
Full Length Formals
3 ONLY. Heavy rustlii^ taffota, pastel 
colors. Sizes 16 and 18. Reg. 10.06. NOW
Oddments Women’s Blouses
Fine nylons, crepes, etc. Limitod quantity. 
Sizes 12 to 20. Rc
o o
tog. 2.08. NOW
Boys’ and Girls’ Pyjamas
lOloaranoo group. Finest quality sanforized 
Flannolottos, not all sizes In each group. Col- 
lootivoly sizes 3 to 14. Rog. 2.08. NOW........
VES! “IT PAYS TO (iET IT AT OAAY’S’n 100% VALLEY OWNED
MPMII
l' . ■ . I . i' • ■ - , . . ■ ..... r .. . ‘ I
ft
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$2,100 SHAVER
Purchase of an ice shaver by llic 
parks board from it.s 1952 surplus, 
was approved at the la.st meeting of 
the 1952 City Council Monday.
Cost of the equipment is $2,100 
Including sales tax and freight 
charges.
The machine, which was demon­
strated last week to the satisfaction 
of the board, is capable of taking 
half an inch of ice off the dnk at 
one operation.
Use of the shaver will enable 
crews to keep the arena ice down 
to one and a half inches — its 
maximum efficiency thickness.
Last year, because of continual 
flooding, the ice built up to a thick­
ness of about six inches with the 
result that, towards the end of the 
season, the surface soon crystallzed 
and became rough and powdery af­
ter very little skating.
DOG LICENSES
The sum of $167 was paid for 
dog tags here during the last month 
of 1952. ■
The Mary Pratten School of Dancing
mm% min terbi
in PENTIOTON«
Knights of Pythias Hall every Tues. & Wed.
Pupils prepared for coming festival and R.A.D. Examination^. 
Special attention given, to correct posture. .
Apply at Hall or write 998 Glenn Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
Principle Of Community
Chest Has Approval Of
Many City Organizations
Former 'Penticton 
Resident Is Lucky 
Winner Of $3,380
“What a v/ay to start the New 
Year!” said Miss Elsie McLennan 
of Vancouver, a former resident of 
Penticton, when she was informed 
that she was the lucky winner of 
$3,380 on CKNW’s Fiesta program.
Miss McLeiman, a member of 
the Penticton hospital and cUnic 
staff for a number of years before 
she moved to* Vancouver, donated 
$150 of her prize to OKNW’s.Or­
phan Fund.
A Community Chest for Penticton is now a step 
nearer realization as a result of a Penticton Board bf 
Trade sponsored meeting held on Sunday afternoon 
which was attended by over 50 representatives of many 
city organizations.
While the meeting was not in a position to invoke 
actual organization of the chest, it was decidedly in 
favor of the idea that “something could be done” t6 





A BIG BRAHMA bull, who wandered away from a pack­
ing plant’s pens, strolls along a residential street in Los 
Angeles, (top), with a convoy of police cars following 
Below, a policeman using a patrol car at the now-haadden- 
ed animal. Moments later another policeman killed the 
bull with twb rifle shots behind the ear after the chase 




As a meal in itself, as an appetiz­
ing garnish, cottage cheese is the 
sure way for more food enjoyment,- 
more food energy. Treat your 
family today! Call us, we deliver.
VAUMY. BASSLY
\ N ,
Penticton One Of Three 
B.C. Cities On Winnipeg
64 Nanaimo Ave. Penticton Phone 2718 Tour Itinerary
€CI-IIFEEATI¥E STCIEE
Penticton holds the distinction pf' being, one of the 
' :^itish Columbia'cities whicir the fam’ods Win­
nipeg Ballet Company will visit on its-Canadian tour
' this year. • '
The company, which will appearli^-
Phone.4-266 FREE DELIVERY
RINSO, Giant' Pkt, with 20c coupon 73^'
Oats, Quaker................... ....  S lb. sack 43^.
MARGARINE, Delmar ................. .3 lbs. 65^;
SOAP, Palmolive ............................... 4 for 39(^ <
COFFEE, Fort Garry ............ lb. 93^]
SALMON, Fancy Keta ..........:. 3 for 35^
FLiOUR, Swansdown Cake ...... . pkt. 43(^-
HAMS, Picnics ............... ......................  lb. 40^!
DEPARTBAENT
EVISCERATED TURKEYS - MEAT - FOWL 
FISH - FRUITS VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM!
Charge Accounts 15-30 Days Accepted
in the new high school auditorium 
here on Saturday, January 24; will 
play in New Westmiiister bn Janu­
ary 26 and 27 and in Victoria oh 
January 28, 29 and 30, before travel­
ling to Montreal to begin the East­
ern portion of the Cajiada-wide 
tour.
Its single perforanance in this 
city on January 24 will mark 
the company’s second -visit. 
Last January, tlie Winnipeg 
Ballet troupe won h-undreds of 
new admirers when it performed 
before three full houses here, 
duringr its western tour. ^
This year’s toiu", Its eleventh, 
will be the company’s largest. Open­
ing in Regina on January 6, the 
tour will Include performances, In 
20 Canadian cities from Victoria on 
the Pacific to Quebec City on the 
St. Lawrence, and will conclude with 
the odlnpany’s first American ap­
pearance in Duluth, Minn., on 
March, 8.
PRESENT 15 BALLET'S 
On this tour, the company of 
22 accomplished dancers will pre­
sent a rppertoire of 16 ballets, in 
eluding the famous “Shooting of 
Dan McCirew” and Gwoneth Lloyd’s 
now ballet “Shadow on the Prai­
rie", For this latter presentation, 
a carload of special costumes, 
scenery and lighting equipment will 
be carried.
In addition to Its produccr-buUct
mistress,' Miss -'Betty*Farrally, and 
wardrobe mistress, Mrs. C. Officer, 
the! company has regained the ser­
vices of its former, manager, David 
Yeddeau, as. stage director for the 
tour. Its conductor, Eric Wild, will 
conduct , the orchestra for the 
Montreal, Quebec and Toronto per­
formances.
The Western- portion of the 
ballet group’s tour ' includes 
visits to Regina, Saskatoon, 
Moose Jaw, Swift Current, High 
River, Lacombe, Calgary, Leth­
bridge and the three BjG. cities. 
The jierformance in Penticton Is 
again being sponsored by the Pen­
ticton branch of the University of 
British Columbia Alumni Associa­
tion with the proceeds to go into 
the association's bmsary fund.
Tickets for the single perform­
ance are,all reserved and are on. 
sale at the Harris Music Shop In 
this city. Those wishing to attend 
are advised to get their tickets as 
early as possible bebause it Is ex­
pected that admirers of the ballet 
from all over the valley will gather 






1060 DODGK SEDAN 




1061 MONARCH Sport Sedan. Boa- 
tiful scat covers, cuBtom $2495
radio, new tiros
Sun1060 FORD OUSTOM SEDAN 
visor.
Nice condition ..................... A U ii SB








(J. J. “Gliss” ■Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 Nauntmo at Martin
Ford (Sfi Monarch Sales & Borvloo Gonuino Ford
FartB
To explore the possibilities and to 
disseminate information, a provi­
sional committee has been set up. 
This comprises A. G. Schell, trade 
board president, as chairman, Mrs. 
John Pparson, Mrs. Leslie Balia, 
and yet-to-be-named repi’esenta- 
tives bf the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, Business and Profes­
sional Women’s club, and the Ki- 
wanis club.
A report dealing with community 
chests, prepared by Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun about two years ago and, 
shelved until now, was adopted In 
principle.
Copies of this report will be sent 
to all organizations interested In 
either the canvassing or the receiv­
ing end of the chest activity. It 
will then be used as a baSls for 
further discussions at a meeting to 
be called in the near future.
At the outset of the meeting Mr. 
Schell gave a summary of some of 
the replies received by the board in 
answer to enquiries sent put to 
communities which operate com 
munity chests. In every case these 
cities favored the idea of a com­
munity chest, and showed how the 
plan was working successfully in 
their -communities.
Two outstanding examples 
were taken as having poptila- 
tions and conditions similar to 
Penticton, these being Kelowna 
and Lethbridge. Reply from 
the latter city stated “we are. 
glad to see that Penticton is 
. . organizing a community chest.”
The correspondence showed that 
there are two baste types of chest— 
the “united welfare” plan, imder 
which a group of charities combine 
for fund-gaihering purposes, and 
the regulation “Red Feather” com­
munity chest movement.
ADVICE ASKED 
To explain the various points and 
to give direction to any movement 
that might be started, Mr. Schell 
had called upon the Kelowna or­
ganization and was referred to Ivor 
Jacksop, now living in Peachland, 
who, until a few months ago, was 
an active official with the Van­
couver Community Chest organiza­
tion.
‘"llie operation of a community 
chest is essentially a co-operative 
job bteween the community and 
the services that are combined un­
der the chest plan,” Mr. Jackson 
declared. He added that, while 
the welfare council idea is a good 
one, he favors the proper commun­
ity chest plan.
Under these plans, said Mr. 
Jackson, the benofitting organ­
izations gain certain things and 
give up others. It Is not only 
possible to get more canvassers 
out, but also, to obtain more 
• funds for the grouped oliaritlos.
At the same time, there is a more 
even distribution of tho monies col­
lected and, for tho benefittlng 
groups a more consistent support, 
with none of the alternate plenty 
to-povorty" now often experienced. 
As a consequence tho organizations 
can devote much more of their en­
ergies to practical and field work 
slnco they do not have to bond 
their efforts to fund raising. 
DEMOORATIU ARRANGEMENT 
As foi‘ the things “given up", the 
organizations must accept commun­
ity supervision of tholr finances, 
since ono of tho rules of tho chest 
plan Is that both budgets and state­
ments' of how money Is' utilized 
must bo prosontod to tho central 
committee of tho ohost organlza
Council To Discuss 
Thomas Report On 
Power Tomorrow
tlon. “This is a much more dem­
ocratic arrangement,” Mr. Jackson 
said.
Participants in the chest must 
show how they are maintaining 
their services, which makes for a 
better co-ordination and better dis­
cipline. At the same time the basic 
needs of these groups, as indicated 
by their agreed-upon quotas . of 
funds, will be guaranteed.
Likewise, the combined drive 
and supervised finances gives 
the community a voice in how 
much money shall be raised 
and also upon which-gToup em­
phasis b to be laid.
Later, in answer to questions, Mr. 
Jackson said that the central com­
mittee forming the core of the 
community chest comprises, on- the 
one hand, representatives of fin 
ancially - par,tlcipating njovements 
and, on the other, conjmittee mem 
bers drawn from the fund-gather­
ing groups. These, In cOmblnatidn: 
set both the allotments and the 
quotas to be raised.
RED GROSS OUT 
Immediately following Mr. Jack- 
son’s remarks Mrs. H. Kingsley, 
who acted as secretary for the 
meeting, read out a letter, signed 
by Mrs. Kathleen Reeder, president 
of the Penticton branch of Red 
Cross, in which it was stated that, 
owing to the provisions of the Gen­
eva Agreement under which the 
Red Cross operates, it would not be 
peiinissable for the Red Cross -to 
participate. . -
It was pointed out that this is 
common in other commuifities, Mr. 
Jacksoti stating that in some dis­
tricts a “local arrangement” is 
made to save duplication of can 
vass.
There was also a statement from 
a representative of the lODE that 
this organization did not wish to 
be Included.
However, in the discussion which 
followed it was apparent that some 
organlzatipns such as* the Canadian 
Legion were under the Impression 
that participation In the chest plan 
might jeopardize their traditional 
and long-standing tag days.
Mr. Jackson made it quite clear 
that such is not the case.' Object 
of the chest plan is not to interfere 
with these, but to eliminate both a 
multiplicity of tag days and, more 
especially, 'of canvasses and per­
sonal appeals, he explained.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun quoted 
some figures drawn from Calgary 
experience, showing how the chest 
funds are apportioned. “There are 
two Important groups of people to 
be considered In this • Idea; the
At the request of Alderman Wil­
son Hunt, chairman of the city's 
electric light department, City 
Council will meet tomorrow even­
ing to discuss the Thomas report 
on the operation of the electric 
light department.
’The report was drawn up by a 
consulting engineer recently called 
in by council to study the opera­
tion of the department.
At this week’s meeting Alderman 
Hunt told council that he did not 
think the electric light department 
is in a position to accept the res­
ponsibility for planning the de- 
partihent’s operation for another 
year. “There are estimates to be 
considered soon and the department 
will be faced with a big job. “I 
think council should see this report 




groups which knock on doors and 
those which are continually, where 





Ask your driver for a card. 
Prizes donated by following
Merchants:
1838—Dinner for. two: $2 value, 
Warwick’s Conunodore.
2416—1 case of Coca-Cola, Pen­
ticton Purity Product^
3841—Any tie in the store at 
“Toots” Phillips Ltd.
4248—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K.
Bonham’s Corset Shop.
1343—$1.50 merchandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
4571—1 lb. box Welch's chooo- | 
lates, Nevc-Newton's. i
PRIZED MUST BE CLAIMED . 




JOAN for womoB 
$57.50
l-Ths VERI-THIN 
STADIUM for raen 
$47.50
JEWELLERS




LEADING BALLERINA Eva von 
Goncay’s vivid portrayal of “tho 
Lady 'that’s known as Lou” will 
highlight tho ,’Winnipeg Ballot 
Company's presentation of tho Rob­
ert Service ballad "’rhe Shooting of 
Dan McGrow" when the talented 
troupe appears In this olty on Jan­
uary 24. This comic ballot is only 
one of repertoire of 15, which In­
cludes Gwenoth Lloyd’s now ballot 
“Shadow of the Prairie," which tho 




Follow tho example of &0,060 
other Canadians. Start sav­
ing tha Investors Syndicate 
way I Ask your Investora 















mens Ml .Ma, .1.Value
lfor4.50
Novr'lWena EBtnoGBNiC
hohmonb oE—both tor ino i ^ pjepBjationa 
alonel M eLotWng
vork vrondora By dayKSWO*
away fine Bum to ^ tovialblo beauty 
look younger dallyU
Neve-Newton Pharmacy
Youf Friendly Drug Store** Phone 4007it
FRANK MIGGIN0, Manager
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,1 can’t Jje glum about losing last night’s game. I’m still gloating over 
that first nine minutes. That, whether you know It or not, was hobkey.
Yes, r know it’s goals that count, but take my word for It, a team that 
can produce the kind of stuff the V’s displayed at the start of the game 
' has got piehty on the ball. Any one of those plays was good ior a goa,l. 
Trlle Hai Gordon was a considerable .stumbling block. It wai U^idoubted- 
ly/his luckjr hight,; but it’s’not hard now to understand how the V’s] 
hung it' bhtb lCamldops'7-3 last Saturday..
Mind j'ou, I think Elks were full value for the win. We j^t 1 
haveh’t.iipt.a system to cope,with the Elks style of play. It’s fine to be 
aggressive and; provided the V’s can score two goals to Kamioobs one, 
that every n)an-’up-style.of play couldn’t be criticized — but the opportun­
ities it giVes* the other fellow. Don Johnston, to my way of thinking, Is 
going up, too much? I don’t get overly excited when Don is weaving 
back, leg;i;Wlde; apart, and that stick waving — and then comes the poke
check — but wlien he has to break with the 
attackers it's not so good. Willie Sohmidt is 
getting trapped too often. In fact about the 
only defenceman w^e got tvhO seems able to 
get back in time is big Eddie Brown. Seemed to 
me tliat our front strings leaned heavily oh| 
the defence to hold the fort, while the de­
fence le.'incd too much on McLelland.
Boy tliat Is coming along fast is George 
McAvoy. I thought he played a whale of a 
game last night but he also, at times, seemed 
to think he was playing forward. With the 
scoring "potential we’ve got I can’t .see the de- 
SID GODBER ^^“ce having to be up there — not agalhst 
Kamloops. There was hardly a time one or other of the Elks wasn’t loaf­
ing back of the play waiting for the breaks — and they got them.
Goalie McLelland picked up an assist last night. Justified one too. 
His pass out to Johnston launched the play. Particularly liked the way 
Don pushed thf puck to Rucks. Don was in the clear and could have 
tried to make a hero of himself, but he passed up the chance to give it 
to a faster and better placed man. Einie Rucks finished off perfectly. - 
Oh well — it was a good game to win — a tough one to lose. .The 
Vs were hrmgry for a win and they gave, the fans their dollars’ worth.; 
.Two more gomes with Kamloops this month. They’ll be the ones which 
will tell the story. Busy month for the V’s. Fifteen games In all and 
there are six more home games. Looks a.s if Vernon has hit the skids 
; for the time being, but even if they don’t come back before, the playoffs 
they’ll be a handful of trouble ;for somebody then
Kelowna Packers seem to be hitting their stride. They played smart 
hockey here New Year’s bay. They earned a win but had to be satisfied 
with a draw. That was a remarkable comeback staged by Bill Warwick. 
He played as If he’d, never been off the ice. Seemed to me that his layoff 
caught up with him last night. After that first and never to be forgotten 
ten minutes he*seemed tuckered. Matter of-fact it-seemed that-the 
'entire team shot the works. Strategy was evidently to get ’em good and 
■get ’em early, Only goalie Gordon and bad breaks upset the design.
TflIS IS AN SOS — The kids of Penticton have taken to hockey 
like ducks to water. There are now nine teams operating in the midgeti 
I bantam-and juvenile leagues. It’s going fine, but there’s a .very real 
danger that their .efforts will be sadly curtailed unless more volunteers 
I are forttiCoining-ito^sheUJ-^out. ,..The. load Is mainly .b^ing carried by two 
men,'l^^er ahd'lftll'Lemm.' They'are about at the end of their 
tetlier; ' and qulokly..- Lobbing after one team is a
\ taife enougli.jdh'or^'for'aily one mhn, looking after nine, remember they’re 
( high spirited^ youngste^s,•^ is too much of a good thing. Now with RCMP 
I con§tablf’'?jloyd Johnstpn going away another coach is neededt Two of
• the teams are still lacking sponsors, taut above all adults are requited to 
help in g,eheral .adipinistration- .Thei'e.is.no one .to collect at the Sate;
• no one^tb 7 arrange transportation, no • one to take, care of . uniforms. It 
I woul^’t^.take itmch’ tim’e and reffort'ifor half-a-dozen'ad^iilts'to handle 
» .thingSr'bttt when two men ■have to carry 'the burden It's'hard going,
1 Sei'vioe clubs "sponsoring teams who haven’t assigned one or two of 
■' ■thelr-inmiber’to work'with teams might look into the matter and any
adults wishing,.,to do something :to promote hockey in Penticton should 
get in touch’wlttt''MrV^SHer‘ oi''''Mr. Isenim.' Remeshber we’re depending 
upon these'youngsters to provide .hoakey* entertainment In the future:
' Incldefitdljy, .arena managerrPred.’M^^den.is giving a lot of his. time td 
■the^kids-^'he can’t^be asked to-do-anyrndre tv so there it Is — and it’s 
li'fgehC "" ■ ' •
Baseball executives must be asleep at .the switch; T^ey haven’t made 
any move ai'yet to sigh a certain doctor's wife who has all the makings of 
a'first-class-pitcher. That wind up — that eye — 'and the steaih she 
piit behind,the puck, with referee Johnny Ursaki at bat so to speak. It 
was a tough New Year’s Day afternoon for Johnny., First he gbt dumped 
over the'boards, then he had the wrong Ian ejected from his seat 
incidentally 1 d,ou’t blame him for-taking strong action — fans should 
keep thi?lr.hands off .the referee.?. Then Mrs, S; had to shy the puck at 
Spofts writer up-at Vernon doe.sn’t .seem to like us. folks —
OSAHL STANDINGS
P W L D GF GAPts.
Kanmloopa ........ ......... .'......... 35 19 14 2 150 .128 40
Penticton...... .................... 35 15 16 4 147 132 34
Kelowna ........... .................... .35 16 17 2 134 148 .34
Vernon ............ 18 2 135 158 32
SPRlNGLiKli "Leather New year’s Day permitted Penticton golfer.s to enjoy 
the city’s first Evergreen Open Golf Tournament. FMctiired here i.s Mayor W, A. 
Rathbun, teeing off at noon January 1. Monday, after the swearing-in of the newly 
elected members to the'City Council, the Mayor pre.sented a certificate to Tom 
Syer, winner of the golf event. On the green for the tee-off are, left to right, Frank 
Guimont, E. J. Palmer, Maurice Schull, Marvin Syer, Alderman Frank C. Chri.stian, 
. Tom Syer, J. T. Young, Art. Marlow, fid. Ba’.jcock, Warren Palmer, G. B. Latimer 
and George Henry, of Summerlaiul. The face of the club being used by Mayor 
Rathbun i.s new and unmarked, hence the illusion that there are two balls on 
the tee. ' .
Penticton V’s have yet to learn to .solve the riddle 
posed by the Kamloops Elks’ defence. Failure to solve 
that riddle co.st the V’s two vital points here la.st night 
and they are now clinging to second place by virtue of 
leading Kelowna on goal average.s.
The Elks skated off winners by a score of 4-2. Al­
though outshot and, in the first ten minutes made-to 
look.like tyros, the vi.sitors didn’t miss any bets and when 
the breaks came they made them pay off. •
" ';'r ‘ ‘ ,
, I I ,
..J. f > , ,
Last Second Goal SinUs
Penticton’s fast improving juvenile.puck squad,ran ]*■ 
out of steam in the third period in an Okanagan Valley 
deaguB contest at the Memorial arena! here on Saturday 
‘night when a charging'penalty and a last secbricl goal 
gave the’visiting Kelowna teaih a narrow 3-2 victory.
In the first game, the local midgets made their best 
showing: "to date bat dropped a close 4-2 decision to the 
smooth Kelowna midget aggregation. <
The .fans got their, money’s worth 
in fast.thrilling hockey as the -Pen­
ticton lads seemed' to take heart 
from' the increased support and 
gave everything they had to chalk 
up a win. -
In the juvenile joust, the 
Penticton crew came out fight­
ing and sbt the pace/ for the 
first two periods. 'With Don 
Moog playing a sensational game 
between the pipes and his 
teammates furiously backcheck- 
Ing, kelo'dma was unable to- get 
untr^ked until the fihal period. 
Lloyd Burgart. and Barry Ehman 
gave Penticton a two goal edge inhlin
couple of'rather poisonous iivllclfes lately'. , .well. If ifs any satisfaction! and the teams bat-
to Venion we didn’t have to buyuny basketball players ^ Uck .their STbig'^stor M^’
hoops^ers 94-24 . . . lhaL.thfi Packers apijear to be riding hlgh-Imlblocked a lot of dangerous 
wonderjng if Packer .Baekor-Norman Taylor is . going to take'me .up ort 
that 1, ’ktlli: believe the V’s itre hcitded for the top ,and that 1 pace tOLD
they cAri'vt^e Kelowna in the playofls .
I-
1; ...li
... MEMORIAL ARENA ,
Ttiwaddy, Jan. 8th—^Primary School Skating 2 i4B 
Children'8 Skating 3:45 
Adult Skating 8:15
Saturday, Jan. 10th—Childi^en’B Skating 2:00 
Monday, Jan, 12th—Primary School Skating 2:45 
Children'0 Skating 3:46 ,





Packers va. darq-gomeij 1:30 
Summerland va, Contractors 2:45 
SILVER COLLEOTION
HOCKEY
Okanagan Senior Hookey Loaguo
FRI. JAN. 9th
' Memorial ArOrtn. — 8:00 p.m.
Vernon 
Canadians
.The pace; told on the ppntij?t,qn 
aggregation jn, the third perl(iiil'’'ahdl‘, 
the Orchoi'd City outfit took over 
the initiative after their, rugged de­
fense had. softened .■ up tlie lighter
ill WllUalna, a. husky laa'’W'lfo' 
will be a lot, of of hookey player in 
a few years, put Kelowna bn the 
score board ‘ at tho tlu'ee jn^nuto 
mark and ruined Moog’s shutoijt 
chances.
Then Burgart was thnmhMl 
for charging' and the Kelowna 
boys turned on the heat with 
T'om White poking In the tieing 
marker after a smooth hit of 
eombluatlon play with Boh Folk 
and George TravK 
Two dlsnUowccl goals, ono to oh oh 
side,, inorcnscd tho tension and 
the play rushed from end to end, 
with both squads going all out for 
tho winner.
FIVE SECONDS TO GO 
Th’e payoff came with only flvo 
seconds of , the game remaining 
when Williams, who had boon 
cracking the Penticton dofenoo all 
night, took n pass from big Folk 
and rifled it homo, giving the locals 
little time to tie It up.
Things were the other way round 
In the midget joust, with tho smooth 
Orchard Olty aggregation cariylng 
the play for the first two fi'omes.
Kelowna had taken a 3-0 load 
before Penticton hit tho score sheet 
at tho foUi* minute mark of the 
tlUrd atanaa, when tho smootli com­
bination of Roy Masootta, Freddie 
Oastron ond Hn>Ty Tomlin got 
clicking.
Mascotta tallied froni Castron 
for the game’s picture goal as 
the Pentictonites appUed the 
pressure for a rally. The kid 
line of Charlie Richards, Barry 
Wade and Johnny Gates worked 
their heads off, swarming all 
over the Kelowna zone,'but they 
just couldn’t put the rubber 
behind Tiest in the KOleu^ 
nets. ■
Warren Hicks scolded for Kelowna 
on a breakaway that gave goalie 
Corky Hanson little chance at the 
halfway mark, but still the. local 
lads didn’t stop trying. Moore-took 
a pass from Tomlin to reduce the 
deficit to twb'goals, but time ran 




,.'PJr,.s.t period ,r- Penticton, .V BUr- 
■ ''.iiSff-f'Pcnttctbni" -tS',' 
Ehman 7&wft) 1*7:65; Pehdliles, - 
Byer.S, FLsher, Samo.s, ■ .'
Second period — Scoring — nil 
Penaitjes, Burgart, •■’Ti'avi.s, tsehaefr 
f er. '
Third period — Kelowna, 'J, Wll 
Hams (una.s.sisted) 8:06; Kel’owha,'4 
White (Polk, Travis) 14:56; Kolow 
na, 6, wmiarnsnPolk) 19:65. Pen 
allies Bui’gart, Weeks, Fbllt, Travis 
Midgets
First period — Kelowna, 1, liUke 
nowskl (unnsslstcd) 17:16. Penalties 
—Grant.
Second period — Kelowna, 2, Du 
lick (Willis) 0:06. Penalties — ilam 
niet, Kerry, Dulick, Lukcnpwskl.
'I’hlrd period — Kelowna, 3, Hicks 
(Hicks) 0:66; Pehtlcton, 4, Mascotta 
(Oastron) 4:66; Kelowna, 5, Hides 
(Hicks) 11:30; Penticton, 0, Moore 
(Tomlin) 10:.7r), Penaltlas — Hicks, 
Nevon, , ■
Last night’s hockey crowd will 
likely have to wait a long while, 
perhaps travel far to see again such 
a dazzling exhibition of hockey as 
played by the V’s in the first half 
of the opening period.
Fly in the ointment for the 
screaming fan.? was the V’s 
inability to get ibe puck past 
nerveless Ilal Gordon, who with 
some luck, and a lot o{ skill, 
stopped the Vs on the crease.
It looked like the V’s night to 
howl. All three lines were clicking. 
Their short passing was something 
often dreamt aboyt, but seldom 
seen. Except for occasional flurries, 
that first nine minutes was all V’s. 
Then, with startling suddeness, that 
goalkeepers’ nightmare, Billy Hry-' 
ciuk, picked up Jack Taggart’s pass; 
out,. streaked into the clear and 
beat McLelland all the way.
LAME DUCK
V’S, • brilliant on thcj offensive, 
were lame ducks on defence. Fail-; 
ure to , clear the puck proved costly 
when, wifchlA two minutes of the 
fir.st goal, Hal Brown cracked In 
Larsen’s relay tq put the Elks twe 
up. . '
The Elks, using their usual sleeper 
tactics, got plenty of gift oppor­
tunities on -which they failed t6 
shake McLelland.
Two up, ihe Elks really got : 
into the groove. Back they went ' 
to kitty bar thA door tactics, ; 
and it proved effective. ' |
V’s opened the second period in 
hustling fashion and again thet 
bounced the puck all around Gor-1' 
don without getting it past him.
Theh thb Elks* close checking anJ
llflashing sorties began to prevail] 
Hebe: Lundmark drew, tlie firs 
penalty for holding Kilburn but thd 
Carsemen couldn’t make hay. | 
DEFELICE SCORES i
It wasn’t until past the 13 min4 
Ute.mark that the V’s lit the lamd 
behind Gordon. Eddie Brown picked 
up, McAvoy’s back paf?s on the
blueline, biynped it in and Angy
Defence batted it home.
Grant Warwick was the only one 
of the V’s to cop a penalty, and 
while he sat in the cooler Ernie 
Rucks lifted the crowd to its feet 
with n solo run and beautifully ex­
ecuted fake which pulled Gordon 
out of position, and the crowd went 
wild (US he nipped in tlie tieing 
goal.
It; was a nice play starting 
from goalie McLelland’s pass- 
out to Johnston. In a nice ges­
ture of V team spirit, Johnston, 
himself in the clear, pushed 
the puck ahead to Rucks and 
Rucks galloped.
Fans were. easing. out for coffee 
with 19 seconds [ left to go when 
Hiyciuk relayed, the puck to Gunnar 
Carlson, who belted it in so fast 
that the. gdal judge'never saw it 
That proved the winning' goal. I 
V’s had their opportunities when! 
big Dan MCDoiigald .sat but two 
penalties during the thii'd period, 
but' they. coiildh’t click.
With one minute to go • coach 
Carse pulled McLellaijd, but ijarely 
had play got underway than H17- 
ciuk slipped the puck to Carlson 
and he raced into the clear to 
bung the puck into the empty net 
for the' Elks tally number four and 
that was the end. * 
summary' f
First period — Kamloop.s, 1, Hry-, 
ciuk (Taggart) 9:52; Kamloop.s, 2, 
Brown (Larson)'11:31. Penalties — 
nil.
Second period —Penticton,. 3, De­
fence (Brown, MpAvoy) 13:03; Pen­
ticton, 4, Ruclcs (Johnston, Mc- 
Lellahd) 18:07; Kamloops, 5, Carl­
son (Hryciiik) 19:41. Penalties — 
Limdmarfc, c’Grant Warwick. ' • -
Third jftsi'Ibd — Kamloops, 6, Carl­
son (Hryciuk) 19:12. Penalties — 
McDougald 2.
Shots on goal — Penticton 29, 
Kamloops 23.
Referees — Nellson and Ursaki.
Vernon Canucks 
Tangle With V's 
Here On Friday
Penticton V’.s will have -to 
hustle next week if they are 
going to close the gap on the 
front-running Kamloops Elks. * ;
The ,Elks linve a chance 4o 
lncrea.se their advantage tomor­
row night when tliey meet the 
Kelowna Packers in the Orchard 
City. ';
Six points beliind Uie rampag­
ing Kamloojis crew, the Cnrse- 
men will be out to reduce the 
deficit "at 'the arena here this 
Friday wlie'ii they tackle the 
cellar-dwelling Vernon Canadl 
ans, who dropiied behind by 
virtue of tliclr 7-1 .shellacking 
ut Uie liands of llie Kelowna 
Packers last night.
The Vts travel to Vernon for 
the return match on Saturday 
night while Kelowna Ls .sched­
uled to play the Elks on the la^' 
ter team’s home pond the satqe 
night.
. Next Tuesday will • see' the 
Packers guests at the Memorial 
arena, while Kamloops and Ver 
non are tangling at Vernon. ?
Top Scorers j
Following are the leaders in |he 
OSAHL scoring^ race for games fup 
to and including January 2^ J 
Player GP G APtalpiM
L. Lucchihi (V) .... 33 20 31 SH —
J. Fleming (P) .....  33 28 14 42| 12 ‘
J. Harms (V) .......  33 20 22 42| 44
D. Warwick (P) .... 33 16 26 42138
D. Killburn (P) .... 33 20 19 39;, 5
M. Durban (Kel) .. 33 20 19 39) 66
J. Milliard (K) .... 31 21 18 SOj 6
B.Bathgate (K) .... 22 14 23 37l lol
J. Smith (K) ......  33 15 21 36| 14
B. Hryciuk (K) .....  33 21 14 3^ 8
G. Carlson, (K) .... 33 17 18 35 8 
W. Schmidt (P) .... 33 9 26 35^;=32
H. Stein (K) '......... 29 16 16 32^ 24 J
D. Jakes . (V) . ....... 27 16 16 32 9
D. Culley (P) .......  33 11 20 SU 28
Bowling alleys are made fdqm 
maple and pine. They cost ai§}ut 
$3,000 and, properly cared for, jvill 
last between 30 and 40 years. ^ *
. ------------------------- , ,
The term pigskin for footballs is 
incorrect, since nearly all footh^qlls 





Pentlcton’fl juventlo nndi midget 
puck nquada will travel to' Vernon 
tomorrow night where they wUl 
take on tho northern centre tenma 
hi two valley league gameo. ,
FIRST WOMAN PREXY
Mlaa Marguerite Norrlo, 2B-ycar 
old president of Detroit Rod Wings, 
Is tho first woman president of nn 
NHL club and tho youngest prcsl 
dent hs well.
What was advertised as an Ok­
anagan Valley senior B basketball 
contest at the new gym here Mon­
day night developed into'a shooting 
practice for Andy Bennie’s Cranna’s] 
Oniegas.
‘The opposition was supposed to be j 
provided by the Vernon seniors,! 
biit the northern quintette was not 
W the same clas,s with the smooth 
Omegas aggregation and the issue 
became not whether the Omegas 
Would win, but rather whether they 
would break a hundred on the] 
.scoVoboarcl.
. 'They failed by six points and 
, the, final score read Omegas 94, 
Vernon 24. In the pr^iriilnary ’
, . tUq,'Vernon girls edged the Ideal 
si^d li-lO in a low scoring 
^ cqntost. Wllla Hanson scored 
' all' of the Penticton points.
In ;thqjnen’s gc^mp, t|l)q jOixiegas I 
got: rolling with the opening whis­
tle and had .surged to a 22-5 lead 
in the flr.st quarter. It was one of 
thasq nlglits when everyone was on [ 
the beam at once, while the Ver­
non lads ,lu«t couldn’t hit the hoop] 
at all.
• Dni'yl Esholman led the slaughter 
with ’ 27 points, w.hlie BUI Blbson, I 
one of the smoothest ball playcns In 
this league, potted 12. Centro Keith] 
McLean and husky Ted Foley- 
Bennett., both of whom are hn- 
pi'ovbig every tlmo out, collected ll 
each and everyone of the ll players! 
on tho OmegHs' lustei’ got onto the ] 
snore shoot.
Lanky conti'o Cco Clai’lt started] 
clicking In tho fourth quarter and 
led the losei's with nine points. 
SUMMARY
PontloWn girls—Tomlhil, Cousins, 
Hicks, Toady, Spain, Jantz, Hanson 
10, Total — 10.
Vernon girls — Hornoll, ,Homen-1 
chuk 2, Hein, Anderson 3, Leek 2, 
Halusohak, Malysh, Whitecross 4,| 
Total — 11.
Pentioton Otnegos — Slbson 12, 
Dshchnan 27, Powell (I, Ruasell 6,| 
McLean 11, Poloy-Bonnett 11, Jor­
dan 0, Jeffries 4, Smith 4, Butler 2, 
Burgart 3, Total — 04.
Vernon Seniors — R. Snmmartlnc) I 
2, S. Sammartlno 3, Janlokl, Gray 
4, Clark 9, Oorroalo 3, Munk 2,| 







Tlokels for next game go 
sale day Idllowlng last gante 
. . please do not phone he«
fore 10 a.m. to reserve ilekets 




PENTIOTON memorial ARENA 
Pentioton Oommoroiajs vs, Rutland Rovers
Saturday, Ian. lOlh -- 8 p.nii
Adults 5O0 - Students 25o » 'OliUdrOn lOd
CIIESR TOURNAMENT
Sixth nnnnnf eorro.spondcnco 
chess tournament, sponeorod by tho 
B.O. Ohoas Federation, will get nn 
denvay 4''ihuary 16. r,nnnl che.ss 
players who wish to take part In 
tho tourjiament should make ap- 
pUcailon to James Wilson, 230 
Maple Avenue, Chilliwack, B.O. Mr, 
Wilson is tournament director.
A regulation bowling alley meas­
ures 70 foot in length end 42 Inches 
in width,
^ “ ( V. f P,!
^ I ^ ‘ , ,1 ( . . M ^ > 't ’ ^ ,
'1' I.’ ’ ■
3282
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Maple Leafs Yet 
To Be Beaten In 
BantaniPuck Loop
The Kinsmen Maple Leafs In­
creased their lead lu the city ban­
tam hockey league race and stret- 
jehed their unbeaten record to six 




Hawks at the arena on Saturday.
Ron Goodman scored a hat trick 
and collected one assist to pace the 
winners, while Barry Scott , scored 
the singleton and assisted on one 
of Goodman’s goals. Tlie Hawk’s 
lone marker was scored by Lon 
Spaurel.
The Lions Bruins held onto their 
second place spot in the standings 
when they eked out a 2-1 victory 
over the third place Gyro Red 
Wings in the other bantam loop 
fixture Saturday.
Young Larry Seeley notched both 
the Bruin counters, while Garry 
Neven tallied for the losei-s.
PRATT SCOUTING 
VERNON, KELOWNA 
KAMLOOPS — Babe Pratt, pljiy- 
ing-coach of the New We.stminstcr 
Royals, -slopijed over in Kamloops 
Rriday evening and Saturday morn­
ing, before going to Kelowna to see 
the Vernon-Kclowna OSAHL con­
test Saturdiiy evening. He disclos­
ed tliat he was prepared to give 
certain Vernon and Kelowna players 
three-game tryouts with Royals. He 
would not divulge the names of the 
players he intended to scout.
. The balls used in fivepins and 
duckpins weigh three pounds eight 
ounces.
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A representative side, chosen 
from the Penticton and District 
Commercial Hockey League, will 
meet the Rutland Rovers here. 
Saturday evening in an exhibi­
tion game.
Paul Grycan, one of the 
league’s top scorers last season, 
will act* as playing coach for the 
local team.
The lineup has not been offi­
cially decided, but It is likely 
that, providing the players arc 
available, the team will include 
George Morrlsh, Jim McLean and 
Joe Dolynuk. of the Merchants; 
Murnic Weeks. Walter Hollo- 
waty and Mac Collins, of thp 
Contractors: Gcordlc ■ Taylor, 
Dick Stelnlngcr, Rocky Richard­
son and Paul Roberge, of Sum­
merland; Bob Gibson, Harry 
Harris and Doug Weeks; of the 
Garagemen, arid Phil Johnson, 











D GF GA Pt.s.
3 29 27 13
0 35 21 10
2 28 28 8
1 25 36 7
2 29 34 6
Merchants.................................... 9
Packers ........................................^ g 5
Summerland ............................... 9
Contractors .................................  9 3
Garagemen ...................  9 2
GARAGEMEN 4 CONT 
MERCHANTS 2 SUMMERLAND 1
Commercial League Contractors .jumped out of the 
cellar with a vengeance Sunday, defeating the Garage­
men 7-4, while the top-place Merchants were lucky 
to chalk up a 2-1 win oven Summerland.






George “Scotty” Gordon was 
elected president of the Penticton 
and District Commercial Hockey 
League at a special meeting Mon­
day, succeeding A. S. Bella, who 
resigned last month.
Other new officers elected are 
Pred Madden, vice-president, and 
Prank Evans, executive member. 
Jim McLean was appointed treas­
urer.
Election of new officers was ne­
cessitated by the resignations of 
Chuck Blacklock and Clare Baker 
last year.
Others on the executive are John 
Lawson, Jim Heavysides of Sum­
merland, Grant Banford and Ed. 
Clark.
Until his resignation Mr. Black- 
lock was acting as secretary. This 
position will now be filled by ap­
pointment.
EQUIPMENT Rrena Schedule 1
... From Specialists
MALAGA LOPPING SHEARS
No. 28 Light 5.95 - With Bumper 6.95
No. 28 Heavy 5.95 - With Bumper 6.95
The No. 57, 21DeLuxe Extra ^
Light with Bumper ............... .........
















Wc Specialize in Pruning Equipment
PROTECT YOUR KITCHEN
And Living Room Floor Avitli | RC
our Coco Mats. Priced from ....... .........
The Stofei that Service Built
Reid - Coates Hariih^
Phone 3133 Penticton
-v. -• . . then come to the 
Sylvia, for a comfortable 
room-fine service—fine 
food. Convenicnl park- 
ing, baby sitting service. 
Sensible rates.,
Hilliard C. Lyle ^ 
Managing Director
Thursday, January 8 — Peach 
Buds hockey, 10::00 to 11:00 a.m.; 
Primary school skating, 2:45 p.m.; 
children’s skating, 3:45 to 5:45 p.m.; 
senior practice, 6:45 to 7:45 p.m.; 
adult skating, 8:15 to 10:15 p.m.; 
commercial practice, 10:15 to 12:00 
p.m.
Friday, January 9 — Vernon at 
Penticton, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, January 10 — Bantam 
pool hockey, 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.; 
figure skating, 10;00-to 12:00 a.m.; 
children’s skating, 2:00 to 4:00 p'.m.; 
minor hockey, 4:00 to 7:00 pjn.; 
commercial hockey, 8 :p.m. .
Sunday, January 11 Packers 
vs. Gai-agemen, 1:30 p.m.: Summer- 
land vs. Contractors, 2:45 p.m.; 
figure skating, 6;00 to 8:00 p.m.; 
Khismen. skating club, 8:30 to 10:30 
p.m.
Monday, January 12 — Tiny tots, 
10:00 to 11:00 a.m.; primary school 
skating, 2:45 p.m.: children’s skat­
ing, 3:45 to 5:45 p.m.; senior prac­
tice, 6:45 to 7:45’p.m.; minor hock­
ey, 8:00 to 11:00 p.m.
Tuesday, January 13 — Kelowna 
at Penticton 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, January 14 — Figure 
skating, 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.: midget 
All stai- practice, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.; 
f^ure skatjhg, 8:00 to 10::00 p.m.; 
conimercial hockey, l6:00 to. 12:06 
p.m.- '
COiviMERCIAL PlfcACTICE . 
.wSConJighL^Tsjciohtractm'Biat^O^ 
Summerland at 11 p.ip.
Tomorrow — Packers at 10 p.m.; 
Garagemen at 11 p.m.
No practice for the Merchants 
has been scheduled for this week.
VERNON — Vernon cadet rifle 
marksmen placed Zlst lu the 1951 
Imperial Cadet Association rifle 
shoot held In London,. England, re­
cently.
There woi'o only two entries from 
B.O. in the competition. Tho RO- 
AP corps of B.O, placed 36 with 
178. Vernon Cadet corps’ final score 
was 227,
.. A Fine Hohl
...
fo Sleep Kolax • ; .
SENIOR HOCKEY 
OSAHL schedule for week 
ending Tuesday, January 13. 
January B iTliuraduy) Kamloops 
at Kelowna. January 0 (Friday) 
Vernon at Pentioton, January 10 
(Buturduy) Kelowna at Kam­
loops, Pentlelon ut Vernon. Jan­
uary 13 (Tuesday) Kelowna at 
Peiitloton. Kamloops at Vernon.
COMMEItClAL HOCKEY 
Baturduy ~ Commercial ex­
hibition game — PcntlotmvOom- 
mcrclalB va. Rutland Rovers at 
Memorial arena at 0 p.m.
Bunduy ~ Penticton and Dis­
trict Commercial Lciiguo—Puok- 
ors vs. CJanigeinen at 1:30 p.m.; 
aummerland vs. Contractors at 
2:45 p.m. at arena, .
HCIIOOL HANKETHALI. 
Hatui’day — Okanagan Valley 
High School League basketball— 
Penticton senior boys vs. Sum­
merland at 7 p.m.; Pen HI se­
nior girls vs. Kelowna Owlottes 
at 8 p.m,; Penticton'Lakers vs. 
Kelowna Owls nt 0 p.m. nt high 
school gym.
game of the season and the team 
loked as If It would hold the 1-0 
lead established near the end of 
the first period, and It wasn’t until 
early in the third that George 
Morrlsh tied things up while the 
visitors had two men in the pen­
alty box. The Merchants went ahead 
through Cliff Agnew half way 
through the third.
In the first game Bob Gibson 
scored three of the Garageanen’s 
four goals and got an assist on 
the fourth. Despite a two goal 
lead in the first half of the 
opening canto the Garagemen 
bowed, to the fiery Contractors, 
who smoked their way through 
the Garagemen’s defence to win. 
BETWEEN PERIODS — Sum- 
merland-Merchants game here Sun­
day left no doubt in the minds of 
the Summerland team that regular 
goal judges are sorely needed in 
the commercial league. Both sides 
claimed a goal each, but neither 
were counted after discussion with 
the judges even though the light 
was flashed when Summerland 
netted the puck. The youngsters, 
who handle the lights, may be keen 
enough and honest enough, but 
what is needed' are older persons 
who can make a decision and stick 
to it. As “Rosie” Campbell of the 
Summerland team said “we need 
somebody who can’t be scared into 
changing his decision”. The subject 
was scheduled to be brought up at 
the meeting of. the commercial 
league Monday ... Sunday’s crowd 
didn’t seem to be a record, one by 
any means—there have been several 
which seemed as large—neverthe­
less the collection was considerably 
higher than the average for the 
season. Looks as if the fans are 
getting generous. -Sunday’s games 
were certainly value for money and. 
If the roars are anything to go by, 
they , were the greatest crowd 
pleasers . . . When one considers 
the num^r of hours Fred Madden 
spends at the arena, lii the .course 
of his duties as manager it isn’t 
surprising that he hung up his 
skates last week with the words 
“if I continue to play hockey Sun­
days I might as well move my bed 
over to the arena.” The Contractors 
have a good successor in goalie CUff 
Petrie, ex-right winger. Cliff, 
once he settled down, played a good 
game yesterday and his ability 
shouldn’t cause anyone to worry 
too much because Madden’s gone. 
. . . Contractors-Garagemen bout 
was the better of the two for 
hockey. Bob Gibson’s three goals 
and one assist were good to watch. 
. . . For the Contractors Walter 
Hollowaty got, four well earned 
points . . . There’s a limit to 
sportsmanship and coabh Howard 
Strong appeah? to have reached it. 
Sunday the Garagemen were men 
short (a not unusual state of af­
fairs) and asked permission to use 
Phil Johnson of the Packers. How­
ard said "no”. Last time he agreed 
to let the Contractors use Johnson 
against his team the Packers’ de­
fenseman scored two goals and got 
one assist to help defeat the Con­
tractors 4-1. Down at the bottom of 
the league (os they were last week) 
the Contractors shouldn't be ex­
pected to make (joncesslons like 
that. Especially when it mcand al­
lowing a defenoeinan like Johnson 
to Join Bob Gibson anil Harry Har­
ris, a formidable, defence In them­
selves. , . Maurie Bird, was expected 
to be back in a Garagemen’s shirt 
after being off with a knee Injury 
but ho Isn’t os yet . . . George 
ClewlU, Summerland goalkeeper, 
looked like getting a shutout but 
Joe Dolynuk spoiled that when ho 
passed to George Morrisli who 
scored when Summerland had two 
men languishing in the cooler. Tho 
Merchants wore fortunate not to 
bo beaten although neither side 
played tho hockey they aro capable 
of. Aif usual Don Moog in the-Mer­
chants’ goal helped a lot. Coach of 
tho, Kelowna Juveniles had nice 
things io say about Don's nctmlnd- 
Ing In tho game Saturday night. 
Garagemen vs C'ontroetora 
First period — Onrogcmoji, 1, 
Olbspii (Vvyatt) 4:40; Garagemen, 2, 
Gibson (Samos, Wyatt) 11:00; Ooii- 
trnetors, 3, Hollowaty (Collins) IB:- 
10; Contractors, 4, Drossos 18:23; 
Contractors, 5, Collins (Hollowaty) 
10:16. Penalties — nil.
Second period — Ohrugoinon, 0, 
Harris (Gibson) 6:40;, Contractors, 
7, Hollowaty (Evans) 18:00. Penal­
ties — Oolltns,
Third period — Garagomeh, 8, 
Gibson (Harris) 2:17i Contractors, 
0, Johnson (Weeks) 3:10;. Contrac­
tors, 10, Evans (Collins, Hollowaty) 
4;20; Contractors, 11, Weeks! Hollo- 
waty) 14:32. Penalties — Harris, 
Wyatt, Newton, Oaddon.
MerohaniH va Summerland 
First period — Summerland, 1, 
Hooker (Richardson) 10:42. Penal­
ties — Howard, Baker,
Second period — no score. Penal­
ties — Dolynuk.
Tlilrd period — Morohants. 2, 
Morrlsh (Dolynuk) 3:36; Merchants, 
3, Agnew (Baker) 10:44. Penalties— 
Roberge, Hooker, Fosson.
V’s Hustle To 7 -
Tennis did) To
JEAN BELIVEAU, with the magic-name that draws 
crowds he takes to the ice, made a sensational
debut with the Montreal Canadiens when he score(j three 
goals first game out, held scoreless the second, but 
bounced back to score two more on his third and final 
lend-lease system. NHL fans, especially 
the Hab backers, hope it will not be the last they see of 
him as his scoring power has added a lift to the second 
place Canadiens.
V’s Lucky To Gain 4-4 
Tie With Packers In New 
Year’s Day OSAHL Game
Lady Luck was skating with the» 
V’s New Year’s Day. They were ‘ 
beaten that day by a better team, 
but the score of 4-4 didn’t show it.
It was netminder Ivan McLelland 
who broke the hearts of the Kel­
owna Packers and. denied them 
what would have been and should 
have been their first wm on Pen­
ticton ice this season.
For the capacity holiday crowd 
it was a thriller, with the V’s open­
ing the scoring and ending the first 
period on the right side of a 2-1 
score. Packers came back with a 
stunning three goal offensive to 
take a 4-2 lead, but the V’s slashed 
back savagely to tie it up before 
the period ended. Both teams claw­
ed through a scoreless third period 
and then went into a somewhat 
dreary ten minute overtime session, 
both teams tuckered out and with 
the V’s apparently content to split 
the honors.
It was a scrappy enough game 
but the Packers did most of the 
punching. They outshot, outskated 
and outchecked the V’s and their 
checking was particularly effective 
in the middle period when they 
fought through six consecutive min­
utes shorthanded. The V’s inability 
to get going on this occasion had 
the fans biting their finger nails.
Bright spot was the return of 
Bill Warwick after a near six week' 
layoff. Showing little the worse for 
his idle ^pell Bill sparked the War­
wick, Warwick, Kilburn line into 
life for three of the V’a four goals.
The Rucks, Fleming, Berry lino 
tiu'ncd in a good account of‘itself 
opposed to the sharpshooting Her­
gesheimer, Stein and Durban line, 
but it was a hardluck game for the 
line with Don Berry, in particular, 
.doing everything but scoring.
The Gulley, Jack McIntyre, Grant 
Warwick lino didn’t jell, but Don 
Gulley contributed a couple of mag­
nificent solo runs, one of which he 
finished off with a dilly of, a pass 
to Dick Warwick, who cashed In tho 
V’s tieing- goal.
Tlie Paokons wore playing heads 
up hockey. The V’s were giving all 
they had. It was not enough, but 
for some stellar work by McLelland 
the visitors would have skated off 
with a win.
George McAvoy turned In a rug­
ged game and polished off n fine
KAMLOOPS — As a hockey team Kamloops Elks 
were playing gooci ^ketball Saturday evehiiiK with 
Fenticton V's grabbing secona spot in tfife OSAHL stand-" 
ipgs by walloping Elks 7-3.
The V's, hustling the Elks off their skate.s from the^ 
opening whistle, had the league leading Kamloops clubi' 
completely stumped. 
v's opened the scoring with Don^js 
Culley popping in a screen shot* at 
8:01 of the first period. Jack Mc­
Intyre and Grant Warwick were 
credited with assists,
Elks replied 24 seconds later as 
Andy Clovechok made good on a 
pass from Damiy McDougald.
V’s then went to work and by 
the end of the period were 
liolding a 3-1 margin on a 
breakaway goal by Jim Flem­
ing at 12:54 and another count­
er by Culley. ..Fleming took a 
pass from defenceman 'Don 
Johnston, skated down on Elks' 
netminder Hal Gordon, faked 
liim out and slipped the puck 
into tile net.
Penticton kept the stove cooking 
in the second period with Dick 
Warwick blinking the light on a 
pass from Doug Kilburn at 7:58.
EJks then closed the gap with two 
goals by Norm Larson.
ALL PENTICTON 
But the third period was all Pen­
ticton. Kilburn and Grant War­
wick rifled home three goals with 
Warwick taking charge of two and 
the Elks were out of the picture.
Elks were minus the services of 
Dick Kotanen and Ken Terry. De­
fenceman Kotanen is away on holi­
days and Terry received an ankle 
injury at the game’s start. If is ex­
pected by Elks officials that the 
big defenceman will be out of ac­
tion for quite some time.
First period — Penticton, 1. Gul­
ley (McIntyre G. VTarwick) 8:01.
Kamloops, 2. Clovechok (McDoug­
ald, Milliard) 8:25. Penticton, 3,
Fleming (Johnston) 12:54. Pentic­
ton, 4, Culley (G. Warwick) 18:26.
Penalties — B. Warwick, Taggart.
Second period — Penticton, 5 
D. Warwick (Kilburn. McAvoy)
7:59; Kamloops, 6, Larson (Brown,
Evans) 13:58. Kamloops, 7. Lar­
son, (Carlson. Hi-yciuk) 19:57. Pen-' 
alties — B, Warwick, Hryciuk, Mc­
Intyre. Kilburn.
Third period — Penticton, 8. Kil-
Tennis Tourney
The ^ Skaha Lake Tennis and 
Country Club wUl sponsor a pirig 
pong tournament In the Angll,- 
can Church Parish Hall on Mon­
day, January 19.
A loige number of table tennis 
artists from the city and sur­
rounding area, including Nara­
mata and Summerland, are ex­
pected to compete in the tour­
ney.
The tournament, which will 
mark a revival of ping pong In 
this city, will feature competi­
tion in men’s and women’s sing­
les and doubles and mixed doub­
les. , *•
Everyone is welcome to play 
and may enter theh' names by 
contacting C. G. Crane. I. K. 
Campbell, Edgar Dewdney or 
Ted Cardinall.
Modern bowling balls arc znade 
from a special hard rubber compo­
sition which was first used In 1905. 
Pew, if any of the lignum vitae balls 
once used in all bowling establish­
ments are now seen.
Fleming Mackell and Joe Klukay, 
two of Boston’s most effective for­
wards this season, are playing some 
of their finest hockey against theh- 
former team, Toronto Maple Leafs.
burn (Fleming) 5:27. Penticton, 9, 
G. Warwick (Culley, McIntyre) 
7:57. Penticton, 10,. G... Warwick, 
14:14. Penalties —- D. -Warwick, 
McAvoy, Larson, Berry (2); .
Referees —. Ursaki, Smith.
Turie-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
iDUPONT-MOORE MOTOR^I
-- ' TOUH nU^UKKR AHS »U«IM
2 Front St. . Pentictoii, B.'C. Phone 4246
BILL WARWICK 
Returns to Lineup
defeiisivc performance by slapping 
in the V’s second goal.
Dick Warwick topped the point 
getters with a goal and two assists,' 
with Bill Warwick and Doug Kil­
burn each getting a goal, and an 
assist. McAvoy with his goal and 
Don Culley with an assist bagged 
the other points.
Brian Roche, Jim Middleton, Joe 
Kaiser and Phil Hergesheimer ac­
counted for Kelowna’s goals. ' '
There were nine penalties. Kel­
owna drawing five and Penticton 
four.
SUMMARY
First period — Penticton, 1. Kil­
burn (Bill Warwick, Dick Warwick) 
1:27; Kelowna, 2, Middleton (Hos­
kins) 4:28; Penticton, 3, McAvoy 
(unassisted) 12:04.
Penaltle.s — nU.
Second 'period — Kolownn, 4, 
(Tamblyn) 0:42; Kelowna, 5, Her­
gesheimer (Stein,' Durban) 3:40; 
Kelowna, 8, Roche (.Kaiser) 7:28; 
Penticton, 7, Bill Worwlcik (Dick 
Warwick, Kilburn) 13:43; Penticton, 
8, Dick” Warwick (Culley) 18:27.
Penaltlc.'j — Brown, McAvoy, 
Middleton, Carlson, Kuly, Fleming. 
Third period scoring nil. 
Penalties •- Bill Warwick, Howie 
Amundrud (2), Durban,
Overtime period — no goiiJs, no 
penalties.
Fast frequent service io
"SK”™......  .................s..............................................  1® hrs, 10 minsj
.................................... hrs. 35 mins.
NEW YORK ..................................... 14 hft.iso,‘inliis.
Complimentary nicals. . ' . .;; 'N 
iralf fare family plan — Monday, Tuesday, Wiidii^day.
. . SiiO your.Tr^yel Agent or TCA Offioe
656 Howe'Street, (blip. Georgia Hotel)
•—Phone TA, 0131 — |
jf. f
■NtfiaNATIONAl *• ri*Hl.AT(*NTI(: I'
, OANteoMriNiNUt' ^ y ;;;
Your TGA Agent in Pentioton
Okanagan Travel Buraau
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley 
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16 oz. pkt. (with cookie cutter) 27c
White Cake Mix
" Robin Hood, Pkt. ........... ........ 29c
Frosted Flakes «
New Kelloggs ........ ............. £
for ^4© Walnut Pieces
8 oz. Pkt.................. ....... ........ ' 37e
Skredded WbeatwV ,V. . < ...v*,'. 5 -..V ' ' ' M
■12 oz. nkt. ......£•
for 330 OoCoanut
Martins - 8 oz, Pkt.................... 18e
SunnyBoy Befeal
..2^Lbv Pkt. 22c DatesMartins, Pitted - Lb. Pkt— 21c
iFidHr
Robin Hood, 5 lb. Bag ............ 34c Minute RicePer Pkt. ............. .....................




Windsor - 2 Lb. Pkt. ...
Soda BIseuits
MUM
Paulins - 1 Lb. Pkt..........
2 Lb. Pkt, . .......
Oream Born
Columbia, 16 oz. Tin ..........
Gut Breen Beans
Lunchour, 15 oz. Tin..........
Biced Beets
Nabob, 16 oz. Tin ....;.......
2 for 25c
32c








The KiHrani.s Club, Cfinnaiiglit 
Skating Club and the oiengarry 
Skntlntr Club are to be confiratu-
but on at' the recent "CoronaOon 
Carnlvar’. It struck me that there 
were nt lea.st seven or eight of 
thase skaters who could stei> oiit 
into bigger affa,lr.s .such a.s solne of 
tho.se event.'? they stage In the 
Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto, and 
give an e.'ccellont account of them- 
.selves.
I would pick out Doreen Leech 
and Norman 
Walker for their 
•symmetrical and 
graceful dance 
number in “In 
Vienna”. Then, 
of counse, there f^ 
was Audreyf'‘‘J 
Downie and Brl- ' ‘ 
an Power In 
"Gypsy Rom­
ance" and Pat-__________
rlcla Spray In "Dad” Palmei- 
“Ballet in the Clouds”, that free- 
skatlng Joker, Charles Murphy, who 
Is so good In the comical numbers 
and thase two blonde sisters,. Elsie 
and Joanne Koonts, who fooled 
everybo<ly by not being twins. Their 
number “Milady’s Looking Glass” 
was especially clever because It 
had to be done in a slow-motion 
tempo and therefore called for 
very precise timing.
On the first night—the only one 
I saw~I felt those girls were badly 
let down by a capacity,, crowd,, by 
its lack of applause. It seemed 
to me that they did not fully ap­
preciate the very clever act that 
was being pulled off before their 
eyes. ■
And while on, that subject I’m 
going on record .as saying I was not 
only disappointed but disgusted by 
the lack of applause all around on 
Monday night by that big and rep­
resentative gathering we had in the 
rink. It was like trying to extract 
a dime from a tight Scotchman— 
alright Scotty Gordon, I said tight, 
.so,the cap doesn’t fit you at all!!i 
to get a handclap from them. 
And the same gang can raise “Old 
Ned” at a hockey game!!!
Especially I thought the lack, of 
clapping was, most noticeable when 
our own Joan Nagle came .out for 
her number. Granted that Joan 
didn’t liave to do anything specta­
cular in. the skating line, yet we- 
should not forget that Joan, with 
her charm, graclousnSss and beauty, 
and above all her ability not to 
allow herself to become, ‘‘swelled- 
headed”, has done a great deal 
for her home town this “ last 'year 
an^ she has picked up honors In 
other places besides Pehtlcton, thus 
putting us “on the map”. So td 
Joan I’d like to give you this con­
solation taken froni the Bible— 
“That a prophet is not without 
honor, except in his o\i(m couiitfy.”
But I’m glad to be able to record 
this—I heard the applause at the 
matinee and again on Monday
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer
night was very much; better than 
on Monday. It seemed to have been 
niore;. organized and sustained. 




Sun-Rype, Red Label, 48 oz. Tin .... 32c
ice Cream
Royal or Valley - Pint ..
Peas
Frosty, Frozen ■ Pkt.........
Milk «
Oarnation or Pacific, Tails & for uIG 
Case of 48 ........ ..............7.36
Perfex Bleach
32 oz. Bottle........ .......................
Powdered Bleach
Perfex, 12 oz. Pkt........ ^............
Dog Food
Rover, 16 oz. Tin .............
Squirre! P'Hilt Butter
16 oz. Reg. Jar. 34c 






'. It# : .. s <1'., '' .I t'
1 lb. pki ., 20c
2 lb. pkt... 39c
2 for 23c
SUPER-VAin FLA VOR TESTED BQI!
Grade A
Out Short
Rod Brand Boof....LB. 65^
Maple Leaf 
Soap Flakes
Reg.. . . . . . 37c
Triple... 89c
Ground Beef
Loan, Rod Brand ........ Lh.
Sausage
Brcakfaat - S.O................ Lh
Wieners





Fresh Pork Picnic SB~ ..LB, 3tSf
HEINZ
Baby Food 
3 for.. ... 29c
Baby Cereal .
SIDE BACON
Rindloflfl — Oollo Wrap
Lila m m ^^0
Prices Effective Tluirsilay, Friday 
and Baturduy, .laniiary 8-n-lO
OER OUARANTEE — All McroliandlBC sold by Ru|>i>r-Vain BtnrcH 
In backed by an nnoonditlnnal Moncy-ltaok Guarantee.
the .smallest tot out there on skates, 
don’t feel bad about that tumble 
you took f)ri Tuesday—It’s all in the 
game and even a smart skater like 
Audrey Downie took a fall on Moh- 
ttay flight. But It did you folks 
notice the smart and graceful*^rc«-( 
cpvery she made. She was up In a.f 
second all in the ofie motion and , 
gliding along as if nothing had 
happened!!!
GOLF I
Out of season? No slrree! Frank^ 
Gulmont and I played five fiole-s" 
on December 31 and were out; 
again, with the gang, oh the Janii-*. 
ary 1 and there was no snow.; ^ ;* 
’Fo Frank goes the credit for or-f 
ganlzlng the affair—the Evergreen ; 
Golf Meet, entry fee 50 cents to be- 
used for "Mosquito Repellent” apd- 
what was left over—a goodly sum— / 
was donated to the “March of^ 
Dimes”. , .
We played five holes—the ones j 
east of the railway tracks — and t 
then repaired to the 19th hole, to • 
fix the mosqult(%. Henry Smeltzel j 
had a nice fire In the club house . 
for us. Tommy Syer, (you just t 
can’t keep these old fellows down», . 
was tlie winner with a net of 19. j 
We had 20 men out, and two ladles, * 
Mrs. Perkins and Mrs. Pearl Betts, j 
just try and keen her out oi' any- ; 
thlng—you can't do it.
His Worship. Mayor Rathbun,. 
was there and opened the affair ;, 
by, driving, off the first ball on'Itfo'. 
one tee. And he hit the baU too!!! 
The “Hardy Annuals” were as fol­
lows: Prank Gulmont, Alderman 
Prank Christian, Maurice Schull, 
Tommy and Marv Syer, Art Mar­
low, Bob Patterson, Ed Badeppk,, 
Postmaster Latimer, Dave Stocks, 
Don Peterson, George- Drossos, 
George Henry, from Summerlajijd,’ 
Art Schell, Prank Brodie, iack 
Yqimg, Ed, Aldridge, with his cam­
era, of course, Warren and.. Dad 
Palmer.
i. ’Dj ' those members who heard 
nothing of this, affair I’d say this— 
the whole thing was only 'thought 
up lh; a great hurry and at the. 
last moment Frank ' Gulmont tried 
to get in touch with a lot of players 
but was unable to make contact, so 
please don’t feel that you were 
overlooked;
EVENTS COMING UP 
Thursday, January 8, the gCilf 
girls pick up their bowling. A week 
from Thursday, January 15, another 
meeting of the Hockey Bojjster 
Clubi Elks Hall, 8 p.m.
HOCKEY
. That New Year’s game hero with 
Kelowna — we were lucky. Kelowna 
was mighty good and should have 
won. Ivan, , in goal, saved the day 
for us. And how that Don Culley 
is flying these days. ■ That fourth 
goal, the one that tied it up, scored 
by: Dick Warwick, was as nice a 
one as I’ve seen In a long time-and' 
the credit goes’ to Don. He slipped 
by the whole Kelowna team, passed 
the net dhd shot the puck back' to 
Dick, lyhb, banged, it in.
And how see what our fellows did 
to Kamloops—right up there to(3^ 
7-3. .’I hear the whole team ’was 
cllcklhg. Now another one like that 
down -here tomorrow night wlt^ 
Kaniloopsi and on Pi’ldayi nigjht 
here With Vernon and we wllljt 
back hP. there on top of thefla 
But, boys, don’t take tlie opposition., 
for . granted. You’ve got to beat 
.them and they oan both be mlg!^itj^ 
tough. ; . ,
, My thanks to the young lady^whiqi 
took time out to explain tthe reosq^., 
for' Ken Amunclrud's adhesive Hape' 
—It's used to hold on his glosses! I! 
Now. If I’d been one bit smart, I 




KELOWNA — Tenure of third 
place was on a. share basis again 
Saturday night; after • the Kelowha 
Packers blasted out a decisive 6-2 
triumph over the. Vernon, Cana­
dians to draw- alongside the Ca­
nucks in the OSAHL' standings.
While Harvey Stein sparked the 
Packers’- peppei-y display with a 
hat-trick, goalie Lome Lussier 
stood out-like a pyramid among his 
Vernon teammates, surviving a 
I barrage of rubber In spectacular
fenceinan . Ulll \Geary and 
righi-wiiitfier John Harms of 
the first string,. never poscHl a . 
serious threat. ' i 
It was just a matter of by how 
many goals. But the man who. had 
the . big say-so wa.s Lussier. ‘ He 
stood fast under a wltl^ering hall of 
pucks, successfully kicking out or 
blocking 30 of 46 shots. Outshot 
by more than 10 In every period, 
the Canucks let Jack Gibson off 
with an easy night,' testing him 
only 14 times.
CLEAN GAME
In a contest marked by Its cloan- 
nc&s despite lots of weight-throw­
ing, tho Packers could only gain a 
1-0 lead by tlio end of the first 
period. Ounuoks counted both their 
goals In the secopd while the Pack­
ers added, four more, Stoln com­
pleted hiB hat trick in tho third 
with the only tally of that period.
Vernon snlponi were Ted Blmms 
and Leo Lucchlnl. Other Kelowna 
inarlcBinen were Mike Durban, 
George Tanililyn and Prank Hos­
kins. ' ,
While most of tho pucks were 
aimed ivt LuB.slor, there were a few 
that went astray with varying cf' 
foots, Both Tamblyn and Bill Tar 
now wdi’o hit In tho head and had 
to rollro for nwhllo for rcpalrB 
and Packer rearguard Dune 
McLcnnap had to leave tho game 
In tho second period with a leg.In- 
jury.
First period — 1, Kelowna, Dur 
ban (Rochoi 16:48, Penalty - 
Pettlnger,
Second perlotl~2, Kolownn, Tam 
blyn (Kalsoo McLennan) 2:405« 3 
Vernon, Simms (LaneV. 4:17; 4, K®1" 
owiia, Hoskins (K, Amundrud) 5:34; 
6, Vernon, Lucohlni (Jakea, Stccyk) 
12:35; fl, Kelowna,.;steln, 13:46; 7, 
Kolownn. Stein ’ (Hergesheimer, 
Durban) 10:20. Penalties: nil.
Thb’d period — 0, Kelowna, Stein 
(H. Amundrud) • 10; 17. Penalty — 
Stccyk’; ’
(.5
Mike Is overseas, playing hockey 
with one - of. tho Engli.sh teanas. 
Somebody got hold of a ICeloyfpa 
Courier a year old — Just about 
when Mike came to Kelowno-rnnd 
so the rumor III





1, Stella Swift and Glen Bryant, 
968, 068 plus 06 handicap—l(}7ll;
Alice Hunter and Harold Hunter, 
018, 803 plus 160 handicap, 1071;
3, Yvonne Cousins and Glen Bry- 
imt, 607, 812 plus 103 handicap,— 
1812; 4, Mni’g, Woodburn ond Roger 
Woodburn, 601, 072 plus 234 handi­
cap—1407.
MEN’S HANBICAP SINGLES 
1, CyrU Lines, 285, 200, 301—932 
plus 00—1020 ; 2, Glen' Biyant, 200, 
247, 273—010 plus 117—033; Glen 
Bryant, 270, 201, 241—702 plus 117 
0001 4, Harold Hunter, 227, 257, 
320—oto plus 00—000.
MEN’S handicap DOUBLES 
1, Cyril Linos and Harold Hunter, 
012, 840 plus 102—1053; 3, Aubrey 
Powell and Glen Bryant, 706, 861 
plus 102—1770; 3, Cyril Lines and 
Gordon Lines, 007, 702,plu.‘i 171 — 
1770; 4, 'Poby Emmcrlck and Glen 
Bryant, OPO, 774 phis 180—1700. 
OPEN SINGLES
I, Bill Briggs, 202, 343, 338-073;
2, Tom Pringle, 200, 304, 370—004;
3, Harold Hunter, 355, 314, 274™ 
043; 4, oien Bryant, 240, 240, 348— 
034.
OPEN DOUBLES 
1, Glen Bryant and Gordon 
Lines, 785, 008—1053 ; 2, Oj^ll Lines 
and Bin Briggs, 840, 767—1008; 3, 
Stella Swift and Warren Kab)W), 
708, 705—1593 ; 4, ’Tom Pringle ami 
Harold Hunter, 831, 727 — 1658,
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Weiiry Hudsom Arch Bridge at 
New York City i‘.has, the world’s 
longest fixed st^*hl arch, 1566 feet.




Yoar Flojor covering prob­
lems can .’be solved by con­
sulting l^slies for all types 
of Inlaid and Printed.. Lin­
oleum.
In addition to a full stock of 
pattea-ns, laying equipment Is 
available for use free of charge 




During restoration of historic 
Vernon House in Newport, B.I., 
workmen removing panelling dis­
covered murals believed to be 18th 
century Chinese wall frescoes.
•Silica sand, suitable for making 
the., best grades of glass, is to be 
obtained near Ottawa from deep 
underground sandstone in the re­
gion.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing that. Radio Work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
474 Main St. Phone 3142
Furniture Can Be 
Refinished In A 
Number Of Ways
YOU’VE 6ol Troubles?
Well for gosh sa.kes give Us a call immediately — We’ll 
have one of our heating experts call around.
Remember, if it’s heating, cooking^ hot water, it’s
There are several methods of re- 
flnlshing furniture which can be 
used by the home decorator. Among 
them are tpe stain, shellac and 
wax finish, the varnish finish, the 
oil finl.sh and the oil varnl.sh fin­
ish. , . ' ■ ■
All of them require as n first 
.step a thorough removal ot the 
old finish and a thorough cleaning 
of the wood before applying the 
new finish.
Eileen Cro.ss, • Director of the 
Home Economics Service for the 
University of British Columbia De­
partment of Extension, gives the 
following directions for applying a 
stain, shellac aiul wax finish to 
your furniture.
STAINING
After the wood is thoroughly 
cleaned and rubbed down lightly 
with sandpaper and steel wool, ap­
ply a stain with a brush or’ a rag. 
Apply several thin coats, until the 
color is built ui). Be .sure the stain 
is tliorouglily dry before going fur­
ther. , . ■
Apply a thin coat of shellac, us­
ing shellac and methy hy. 
drate. Let dry. Rub shellac fin­
ish with fine steel wool, wash, well 
with solvent and allow to dry.
Apply second coat of shellac, be­
ing careful to avoid sags and bub­
bles, and allow to dry, . Rub again 
with, steel wool, with the grain. 
Wash with'sblvent.
ALLOW TO DRY
Apply third- coat of shellac and 
allow to dry for at least 12 hours.
Rub the final coat of shellac With 
pumice powder and boHed .linseed 
oil until it is satin smooth. Clean 
.so • thdt all oil and pumice are re­
moved.
Polish with wax or a good ^ade 
of furniture i^lish. The result' 
will be a beautiful soft finish but 
it must be Temembered that it is 
not impei-vious to heat or water 
spotting.
Use Sound Lumber For
ruction
If 'you are having trouble ap-- 
pijdng wallpaper to idaster that Is 
chalky, try coaling the wall Hirst 
with a-thin coat nl' .sh.ellac.'It will 
dry quickly, pcrmllUng the; .wall-;,, 
p.aper lo be applied in the usual 
way. ■ "
The. finest workmanship will be of littie avail unless 
sound material is u.sed in the construction of a house. 
The lumber in the framework should be chosen for 
.strength, dryness and al)illty>to hold nails. Woodwork 
exposed to ground moi.sture should be treated to resist 
decay! ’
The choice of material to be^
THE CAMBRIA has many lntere.stlng feature.s worthy of study- ,The 
kitchen, for example, has a 3-way exposure, with the front area reserved 
for dining. Under three, corner windows. A double compartment 'sink is, 
located under the rear window, the range on the left and the refrigerator 
on the right. Two clo.sets are also provided, with a sideboard between.
Each bedroom ha.s a large wardrobe type closet with overhead stor­
age. The front and j-ear entrances have coat clo.sets. Double wlndow.s in 
the corner bedrooms are high' In order to Increase wall space.
The centre bedroom, convenient to the kitchen, can be used as a 
work or play room.-
The exterior finish is wide siding and asphalt shingles. Stone or 
brick face the front living voom walls.
•the dimensions of the Cambria are 42-feet by 58 feet. The floor area 
totals to 1,068 square feet, while'the cubage, including a full basement, 
equals 21,573 cubic feet.
For further Information about Tlie Cambria, write to the Small 
House Planning Bureau of Canada, Box 11935, St. John’s N.B.
The money to build Balmoral 
Castle in Scotland was willed to 
Queen Victoria by a wealthy sub 
ject,"says the National Geogfaphic 
Society, -s..
PotteiT is made by some quite 
primitive peoples while others who 
have advanced considerably In civ­
ilization never have acquired- the 
art.
It has been estimated that. ap- 
proximately 35,000,000 acres of clay 





used for finish Is largely depend­
ent on its !iblllty to take paint or 
other protective coatings, the local­
ity In which the house Is to be 
built and the evor-i)ro.sent factor 
of cost.
Contrary to general oidnion 
lumber shrinks across the grain 
- and not. lengthwise. This is a 
cause of v^arping. Consequently, 
it is important that the lumber 
be well se.asonecI and protected 
from ruin and snow before and 
. during imstallation. |
Knots and defects aro the basis 
upon which lumber Ls graded. For 
natural finishes,, lumber that is 
free from defects is preferable. On 
the other hand, poorer grade ma­
terials may Ijo siiitalde for paint­
ing.
Framing grades allow for small, 
knots and other slight defects. 
Poorer grades, having larger knots 
and more defects, are usually ac­
ceptable for sheathing. First grade 
materials usually go into the ifiill- 
:work,..such as doors and, sashes.
A reputable lumber dealer has a 
thorough understanding of grading 
and will gladly help with the choice 
of materials.
ENAMEL RENEWS ’
Enamel will rejuvenate the medi­
cine chest If it has become soiled 
and spotted. An attractive effect 
Is often obtained by finishing the 
Interior of the cabinet In the same 
color used for curtains, bath mat, 
or other accessories and fixtures.
The average Canadian spends 3.6 
percent of , his Income" on tobacco, 
and 5.4 percent on’drink.
You Buy That Table
BY FRANCES JAMES












An American manufacturer was planning 
to open a plant in Canada. He 
considered various locations and found 
what seemed a likely site. He talked to. 
a local bank rhanager, got facts 
about ibe community and its facilities.!
Some time later the company wrote, 
to the banker:
MOTORLESS REFRIGERATOR 
SALES — .saERVicis ^
E. W. UNWIN i
Manager
For Genuine Parts and Scrylce 
Phone 2735 or 4010 
701 Ncispn Avenue . Penticton
.“TAc die has now been cast. It is our' 
intention to locate in S .., We feel 
that it is well suited to our par;ticular^ 
operation. You have been of great 
aid to us. Your accurate and rapid 
■ presenUition of facts necessary to reach a\ 
decision was top-notch.^*
Such letters show how a branch 
bank serves not only its own depositors 
and other customers but how, by 
assisting business development, it benefits 
the' whole community.
We went shopping the other day 
for a table. We found big tables, 
little tables, low tables, modern 
tables, period tables . just a 
trwnendous assortment of tables 
In a variety of sizes and Shapes 
designed for all type.s of homes 
and purposes.
Tables of th^ right size, prop­
erly placed for comfort and use, 
make a family living room easier to 
live in and care for.
Consider ; before buying the pur­
pose of the table. In most living 
rooms we need some tables for 
lamps, some to store magazines 
and newspapers, some to place tea 
or coffee trays on, some to rest 
tea' cups, glasses and ash trays 
on and some to hold favorite or­
naments. Let us consider each 
type of table, what to buy and 
where to'place it. '
MANY USES i 
Tables for lamps should be large 
and substontial enough to hold the 
lamp without fear of the table 
tipping or the lamp falling off. 
And If the lamp Is small perhaps 
the table Should be fairly. high to 
allow the lamp to throw a better 
light. ..Jf tho lamp is large and 
tall it • necessitates a large and 
more substantial table,. , ^ And a 
lamp table should be plac^ where 
It will be most useful, beside a 
chair or chesterfield.
The lamp table can often do 
double duty by providing space 
to set down tea cup, glass or 
hold an ashtray. Also, If the 
tablb is'provided with drawers 
or shelves bclo^v* it can be used; 
to store magazines, papers or 
hold cards, bridge table covers, 
family games, etc. You may 
pay moite for the table but per­
haps It Is a sound expenditure 
■ to buy n table which will serve 
several purposes,
These dual purpose tables are 
primarily functional, therefore, 
may I suggest you leave them free 
of excess ornametits. The entire 
surface of each table need not be 
covered with ornaments and nlck- 
nneks. Leave open surfaces which 
can accommodate a tea cup when 
neccsBory.
WATCH SIZE CAREFULLY 
Coffee or cooktall table.? are pop­
ular now and servo a doflulto pur­
pose. 'Be careful not to buy an 
ovorslzclll coffee, table If your floor 
space’ Is limited. They can become 
a traffic hozard and on many «n 
occasion a guest has been literally 
trapped behind a coffee table when
seated on the chesterfield.
In" many cases a smaller 
table placed to one side of the 
chesterfield would be far more 
useful.. Again, keep the coffee 
table free of excess ornaments. 
Leave plenty of room for a iea 
'tray without kavlng to move 
20 odd things.
An oval or round ornamental 
table purchased to hold one or two 
beautiful familyi treasuresJs an 
asset to any room, particularly if 
you don’t have a mantle place, 
But be sure you have "space for 
such, an ornamental table and that 
Rrst of all you’ve provided tables 
for practical family living.
All tables in a room need not 
match in .wood color and design, 
A much more individualistic room 
results if tables vary In size,-col- 
struction and wood coloring. Mind, 
you, it’s not the easiest thing In 
the world to successfully combine 
wood colors but work along with 
your favorite furniture dealer. He 
will give advice on wood combina­
tions and you’ll come up ^Ith an 
attractive living room.
■If you have problems with the 
decorating and furnishing of your 
home and would like some guid­
ance, please do not hesitate to 
wi'lte directly to Frances James, 
Decorating Counsellor, Box 184, 
Toronto, Ontario. If you wish help 
with a specific problem in one 
room, please send detailed Infor­
mation about colors, fabrics and 
designs being used at the present 
time in that room.
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Homes”
Gontractlng - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 





We’ll rebuild your old furniture 
“As Good A.s New”
BERT & BILL’S
TT>MVt«v1n4>/\M«v ’!Custom Upholstery.
30 Front St. Phone 31^ |
MOUNTIE DESIGN 
The most popular choice for a 
boy’s wallpaper is the “Mountie” 
design. It is a colorful scenic 
showing the famous Canadian 
“Mountie” with horses, canoes, hus­
kies, Indians and tepees. Decor­
ating from this , design the “Moun- 
ti'e” red would be perfect for drap­
eries and bedspread. - The bright 
blue icbuld be used for linoleum, 
ikmp shades and chair, co'Jers. It 
would result in a simple decorative 
sOhem’e. ' costing little but coming 
high in pleasure value for any boy.
HpiMMS I
A boy’s room needn’t , be expen­
sively decorated but what-he needs 
are sturdy cottons, linoleum floors, 
bright masculine colors and designs. 
Bring some typical boyish pattern 
into the room. For instance, look 
at the rollicking boy’s designs in 
wallpaper. You will be able to dec­
orate the boy’s room less expensive­
ly if you start with a wallpaper 
pattern and use plain cottons fqr 
draperies, bed covers and chair 
covers. '
The world’s largest asbestos mine; 
in Quebec, is an open pit a mile 
wide -ahd as deep as a lofty' sky­
scraper is tall, . - -
Thli advertisement, based 
on un actual letter, is 
presented here by
THE BANKS SERVING 
YOUR COMMUNITY
If« BUtBO to m11» that leii thai 
«ni hmiidnd Fean ago aluminum 
waa a |«edoiii nwtal. priced «i 
$17 tn onoee. la fiset. Queen** 
Udvtfdty<dKlatiton,Oot..pr«)* < 
oeutad tha flesl pudnato firom Ita 
dmmtiitqr camaa wUli m, oliunl* 
Bummed la 1851.
Ncmadiia fiia iwldt if ato* 
mtnum la 18o a poix^ HOor la ll 
that • doUor buys m m$tek idn* 
mlnuin today aa ft dil befora tba 
vimr, while It buya to madtfotftff 
moat other tliloga? Ono big 
aon ta the Inoreoalng oaa of alit«, 
minum -u* ten thnea that of' IS * 
yeara<ago. Volume production 
keepa productlOB coata dowa*
. Aluminum la not only Ught and 
atroni—lt la low In price toou 






Your pliimhing may not ho as 
old-faBhioned as that In the 90's 
-~but if yourn la out of dale, 
better eall us toilayl We apcc- 
iallze in moilerii fixtures and 
Water hejiters............
CALL US FOR ALL 
PLUMBlNa NEEDS
Floor Stain Permita 
Variation In Color
One now trend In decorating 
forecast lor 1063 Involve.? a new 
floor stain which permits Inter­
esting color variations.
There are, some 100 colors In 
the present stain palette, among 
Wiem tints such as nqtmmarlne, 
coral, hunter’s green, biu’guncly, 
and Jonquil yellow.
Thb growing, trend to sinoller 
floor coverings and wider areas of 
polished floors In contemporary 
decoration forecasts that the col­
or Stahl will have wide use,
TOR
eootaner
QUICKLY! You can get ^50 to $1000 without bankable 
security.
QUISTLY! Loans made promptly on your own signature.
CONVENIENTLY! Sqlect your own repayment jilan. Up' 
to 24 months to repay. ;
Remember,' more people borrow from Household Finance ‘ 
than any other company in its field. Phone or stop in Today 1/
25ih YBAIUN CANADA
HOVSEHOLD fllttlkE i.
1. R. Gillis, Manager
A8 Eatf Naneimo Ave., aecond^fioor, phone 4202; 
BBBBBBBBBBaBflBBBBBBBBBBBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaaBflBD^'
Ifs Old News
DISCOVERIES OF COAL 
Penticton, Sept. 20, 1913 — 
Reported discoveries of coal' 
in considerable quantities on 
the eastern side of Skaha 
Lake, near O.K. Fails caus­
ed considerable excitement 
here'. The discovery was de­
clared to be bona 'fide and 
various residents •'staked out 
claims in the Skaha Lake 
area. ',
It’s GOOD News 
Make ati Extl’a Room 
for ’ a low: low cost
A good mixture for cleaning cop­
per can bo made from tho follow­
ing recipe: 1 pint hob water, ti 
oup soap flakes, 3 tablespoons 














PaelAc Milk adds «xlra 
flavor and nourithmanl lo 
rtcipaa.
BUY B.C. PRODUCTS «
0 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
MORGANS i.UMniN(





florvlnu iho Olranngnn from tho hordor to Balmou 
Arm,and ovornight from ’Vancoiivor. •
Phone 4119
133 Winnipeg Street ■— Penticton
'T'ftcitcn.cciCii- ciit
250 Haynes St Penticton Phones 2940^ ,
USB sMd euMliis jitUiboiti
Of course, when a new" bridge or 
highway is completed, it’s tradi­
tional for some prominent citizen, 
or government ollicial to cut thb, 
ribbon in the opening ceremony.; 
And yet ... .
Often this honour might be 
awarded witli good reason to any 
one of tho nation's lije insiiram'e 
polkyholdm.
Why should, they deserve this 
distinction? ,, '
Rccause It Is iheir premium 
money, part of which Is invested
for them by life insurance com* -• 
panics, wlilch nialtcs It possible | 
to build inony sucli useful public 
works.. Not only roods and | 
bridges, but electrical power sta» * 
tions, waterworks, stores, homes, ■ 
olhcc buildings ond industrial 
plants are built witli the help o( 
life insurance dollars.
So berc's to the life Insurance 
pnlicyboldcrsi Wliilo they pro** 
vide financial security for tltciC 
families nnd themselves, they olso 
lu'lp moke Canada a belter lund''j 
to live ini
AT YOUR SERVICE!
.A trained lifa underwriter- , represonliufj one of llio more
than 50 Canadian, Drillili and United States life Insurance 
companies In Canada — will ttladly help you plan for 
your family's security and yoiir own needs in later yeors. 
Rely on him I
THE LIFE COMPANIES IN CANADA
“ft fs Good Ch/zensfiip to own Life insurance" ,
•OMt
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Wide publicity has been given the tragic death of a young 
woman in an Ontario commnnity some days after being 
prayed over in a healing meeting conducted by an itinerant 
CiVanfi^elist.
The Question
“DOES GOD HEAL THE SICK IN 
ANSWER to prayer?”
Considered Sunday, Jan. 114h, 7:3® p.m.
At Bethel Tabernacle
Corner Ellis and Nanaimo 
YOU ABE INVITED
Scivice® (n S^enticton Cburcbe®
CENTBAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St, Dial 45®5
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread
f’.SO pjn.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday,
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting 
You Are Welcome
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
180 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield .
Tonight
7:30 pjn.—United Prayer Meeting 




11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
8:00 p.m.—Sunday School...
8:00 p.ni.—Gospel. Meeting 
7:00 pjn.—Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally
Come, You Are Welcome!
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHUBCH
Falrview Road nnd Douglas Ave. 
Pastor — N. It, 'Jolinson 
Phone 116B, Oliver
Services' Satur^y 
18:00 a.m.—Sabbath School 
11:15 a.m.—Morning. Worship 
3:30 p.m.'—Young people's Services 
■ Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Piuyer and Praise
PENIEL CHURCH 
202 Ellis St. 
(Undenominational)
Special Evangelistic Meetings 
With Evangelist George Langley ol 
Vancouver, commencing Sun­
day, January 4th.
Weeknlght Services 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 
■ p.m.
The 'Sick Will Be Frayed For
Everyone Welcome.'
Pastor S. W. Colo Dial 3433
•PENTICTON UNlTED^ CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands,' 
01® Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2884
i^unday, January lltli
11:00 a,m,—"Making Our Ohiirch 
Effective" Sacrament of Bap­
tism
Junior Choir — "The Lord Is-My 
Shepherd" — 'rradltlonal 
Soloist — Master E. Macdonald,
7:30 p.m. — Evening Worship 
Scnloj' Choir ~ "Coma Unto Me 
^ Ye Weary" — Dicks
DuctMrs. R. Estabrooks and 
Mrs, A. Costloy
FOURSUUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
604 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor 
Tueoday
8:00 p.in.~Blblo Study and Prayer 
Friday
8:00 p.m,—Young People'o Sorvloe 
' Sunday
0:45 n,m.~-aunduy School 
11:00 u.ni,—Morning Worship 
7:30 ,p.m.~Evenlng Seivlco 
Bright singing, inspiring wossagos
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Wortthip — b;.P. Hall 
4«l Main Street 
Pastor ~ Rev. L. A. Gaberi 
300 Winnipeg St.
10! IB a.m.—Sunday School 
ll:lB a,m.—Morning Worship 
Ladles' Aid Mooting, Young People’s 
Oonflrmiitlon Ohmsea.
Church of tho Lutheran Hour
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN
church
(Comer Wade St Martin) 
Minister
' Rev. J. D. Gordon, B.A.
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 am.—Morning Worship.
We Welcome Yon To 'Worship 
With Us
CHURCH OF THE NAEAbENE 
Eekhardt at Ellis
Pastor — Rev. Verbal E. WiUhuns 
Dial 3979
10:00 a,m.-TChu«5h School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship — 
“The Constant Companion”
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service — 
"God, No Respectoip Of Persons" 
Inspiring Song Sdfvlce’ •
A Friendly Welcome 'Av>pliA Yon
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, SOCIETY 
81S Falrview 'Rood -
Sunday^hool.—8:45 ajn.
11:00 a.m.T-Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon, for Sunday -“Sacra- 
■ ment”
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed- 
• nesdays : - '
Beading Room — 815 Falrview 
Road, , Tuesday., and ■ -Fridays 
2:30 to 4:30
Everybody Welcome
THE SALVATION ARMY 
458 Main'St.
■ Dial's^"': ' •■■■
Captain ^. Waring . and 
Lieut. E.-Lamb 
Sunday.'
11:00 B.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:30 pm.—Sunday .School ■ —
7:30 pm.—Evening Sfervlce
-Wednes^y
8:00 p.m. — Bible Study and. Pray­
er Meeting
Everyone Welcome
, ,’.F^T B^IST CHUlteH
Main Stieet and White .Av^ttue-
Pastor — Rev. J.iA. Roskam 
Dial 6308
8i45..n.iw.-r-Sunday, School and 
Bible Class
11:08 a,in. — Morning Worship. 
Romans .Chapter'Elglit'
7 ;30 p.m,—Evening Service__
Spei)lal Miislc ’
, ' Monday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting 
Visltoni Welcome
* S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican) . .
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, ROctor 
. Dial 2040 ,




11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer (broad­
cast)




7:30 p.m.—Annual Vestry and 
General Congregational Meet­
ing In Parish Hall.
YOUTH »OR CHRIST
presenta
iRanderlUa, a 10 mm Sound Motion 
Picture, dramatic story of the Pro- 
tcutunts in Spain.
.lanuary 8tli
Legion Hall 7*30 pjii.
"See Display Ad This Lwuo’’ .
Peniictopi ‘fuHeial (3lnipel
Ambulance Service ^
Heniorials Broiuo and Biono. 'ISbt.
THIS MODEL GIVES the first .official intimation of the line and ireneral annear- 
small hospital ship to be used in peacetime as a Royal Yacht. The shin 
ntm being constructed on the Clyde, Scotland, will be launched by Queen Elizabeth 
who has approved the general arrangements indicated in tllrmodel The dSn k 
^ch that accommodation aft of the mainmast, to be used as Royal and State anart- 
ments in peacetime, could be converted in wartime into hospital wards and oner-
Sdtlf Sts.- helicopters "to "and o^R
Investment Diary
(For week ending 5th Jan., 1853)
The following information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Inveslments, of Penticton.
MARKOT AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week) :•
- . , , , Toronto ‘ New York
................................... 325.24 (+6.34) 293.79 (+4.14) •
Base Metals ................ ............... 185.19 (+9.73) i




........ .......................... $0.50 15 Jan. 12 Dec.
B.C. Power "A" ............................... .40 15 jan. 30 Dec.
Canadian General Invest........................ 271^ 15 Jan. 30 Dec "
Canadian Vickers ............................. .25 15 Jan. 30 Dec.
Canadian Western Lumber.................. 12 V” 15 Jan. 23 Dec.
Consol. Mining & Smelting .............40+.35 15 Jan. 11 Dec.
Consolidated Paper ........ ....... ......75+.75 23 Jan. ll Dec. '
Domtolon Glass Com. ......................40+1.25 15 Jan. 23 Dec. '
Domihion Glass Pfd. ........... 35 15 Jan. '23 Dec.
Dominion Steel & Coal..... ........  25 17 Jan 23 Dec
Dominion Textile Pfd....................... 1.75 15 Jan. 12 Dec
McColI-Frontenac Oil Pfd. ........... 1.00 20 Jan. 30 Dec.
National Steel Car .... ................. .37V+ 15 Jan. 12 Dec. ' '
Pend Oreille Mines ........... ................ .25 10 Jan. 11 Dec.
St. Laurence Com. .................. .50 23 Jan. 30 Dec.
Sheep Creek Gold Mines ..................... 02 15 Jan. 30 Dec
Walkers G.&W....... ..... :.................... .75 15 Jan. 22 Dec.'
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown) .
Dominion of Canada — War Sav. Certs, dated i5th July 1944 ,
par on 15th January 1953.
Interprov. Pipe-Line €0. — 4% Conv. Deb., Series “A” — called for 
redemption on 15th Jan./53 @ 103%. Debentures may be 
converted up to 14th Jan. Conversion is strongly recommend­
ed.. .
Interior Breweries Ltd. 5V2% 1965 Called for redemption by lot @ 
105%. and interest on 15th Jan,/53 (Pai-tial Nos. on file)
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown. 
Western Uranium Cobalt. Mines Ltd.— Certificates should now be 
exclmnged on a share for share basis for those of Western 
Tungsten Copper Mines Ltd. > -
Totem Pole Design 
Postage Stamp To 
Be Issued Feb. 2
The Hon. Alcide Cote, Postmaster 
General, has announced that the 
Post Office Department will issue 
on February 2, a newly designed 
one - dollar, postage stamp that will 
display a Pacific Coast Indian house 
and totem' pole.
The new issue one dollar stamp 
was designed by Emanuel .Hahn, 
RCA, SSC, a prominent sculptor of 
Toronto,'Ontario, and was engraved 
ahd. printed by the Canadian Bank 
Note Company, Ottawa. The new 
s^mp will ije black and will be 
printed in an upright or vertical 
position Tfrhich is ■ a ’ change from 
the. nornml horizontal layout of the 
high .denomination! postage stamps. 
The Indian totem ^le was se­
lected for raprbductiori on postage 
jstamps .becaxite 'it is .a very popular 
symbol': of,- a, .colorful ;chapter, of 
Canada’s rich heritage. The natives 
of the northwest ■; coast of' Canada
were accustomed to record for pos­
terity ;thelr; genealogy,, history and 
traditions by carving and , painting
Authenticates Address Made 
By T. W. Bryant To Rotarians
A graphic narrative of the Amer-)55- 
Ican Civil War was brought to local 
Rotarlans at their Monday lunch­
eon in the Prince Charles Hotel.
The speaker was T. w. Bryant, of 
this city, whoso great-great-grand­
father was General Joseph E. 
Johnston, of the Confederate forces, 
and whose great-great-granduncle, 
William E. Sloan, a rebel volunteer, 
kept a careful diary of his parti­
cipation In the famous conflict of 
00 years ago. '
Mr, Bryant read excerpts from 
the diary, and these formed a 
vigorous free-flowing narrative, full 
of anecdotes and observations.
Tho diary writer Joined the Third 
Tennessee Infantry in May of 1861, 
before ho was twenty years of ago, 
and wound up as a cavalryman.
Ho wrote of his part in a number 
of engagements. His day-to-day re­
flection on tho Civil War told of 
routine habits, of dlsolplino or tho 
lack Of It, ol adventures.
' Ho wltnoBsod the execution of two 
soldiers whoso crime was tho re­
leasing of two friends who hod boon 
urraslca for drunkenoss, a (julto 
common oocurronco to Judge by 
other diary entries. Ho himself laid 
ohurges against a drunk’ and Inof- 
flolcnt oHlcor, and fought tho case. 
There was pathos and suffering, in 
other entries, impelling Mr. Bryant, 
a veteran of tho lost war, to ob­
serve that perhaps modern soldiers 
haven’t always had it (julto as bad 
us they thought. Ho made tho re­
mark at the lime ho was reading an 
entry describing how tho troops 
were making tholr tea out 6f birch







Offloe Dkl 42B0 
Albert Holiueiilng 
Plioue 3164
426 MLajn Street i.
Bobt, J. Pollttok 
Phone tOIO
bark.
By tho end of the war there was 
more tragedy for those who had 
lost, the southerners. The diary 
writer did not return at once to 
Tennessee where marauding "home 
guard" gangs held the area in ter­
ror, amid a complete collapse of 
civil authority. Death was threat­
ened the penniless rebel soldiers 









Bofctoi* hurry if you want to
JliTt. . . :. . . $125-00
Contest closes Jan. 9
animal designs.
The subject of the new postage
f^rS^lSgiS^t^tl^! and da^rin
KELOWNA — The new medical 
health building on the Civic Centre, 
in' various stages of construction 
for several months, came to life 
last week as the staff of the Couth 
Okanagan Medical Health Uixit 
moved In.-
The $46,500 • building will not be 
officially opened until later in the 
new year.
Main requirement now, lo give 
the Interior of the building a fin­
ished look, is fumltmo. The build­
ing, at the south end of the City 
Hall, has offices, a lecture room, la­
boratory and a library.
Tlie three governments contribut­
ed to the cost of the building. The 
federal and provincial govern­
ments put up $14,260 each while the 
city contributed the balance ($17,- 
980) as well as the site.
The unit is in charge of Acting 
Medical Health Officer D. M. 
Black, M.D. His staff consists of 
five nurses, one sanitarian and two 
clerks. They are:
Nurses—Miss Alice Beattie (su­
pervisor); Mrs. M! Werts; Mrs. R. 
CresBwell; Miss J. Anderson and 
Mrs.. P. Waisland. Sanitarian—P. 
A. Alcock. Clerks — Mrs. M. Link 
and Mrs. B. Dunn.
Duck Lake Will 
Continue To Be 
Bird Sanctuary
KELOWNA — Provincial game 
department does not intend lifting 
shooting restrictions on Duck Lake 
according to word received by the 
city from Game Commissioner P. 
R. Butler.
Kelowna Aviation Council had 
previously asked lifting of restric- 
. tions, as the ducks and geese were 
hazardous to aircraft. Kelowna Rod 
ahd Gmi Club.^ also supported the 
stand, but the, proposal was met 
with strong opposition from sports- 
minded individuals in the Winfield 
and Okanagan Centre areas. Austin 
O. Taylor, who owns
protest.
we have carefully looked
tend to lift this closure in view ofthe informa^n ^aVd ^we
pressions. only too pleased to attend
4 .4 4 meeting that may be held in
imnniw fishing industry is, an the-future for the purpose of dis-
^ of whether
average Can- or not Duck lake should remain a
pi'ohibited area.” Mr. Butler wrote, valuable food which, is ■ not only -
Government statisticians report 
Sreat ‘hat $1,500,000 was collected In 1951 
^ of special and anti-possibilities for new dishes. ...dumping duties on textiles.
No action was taken by City 
Council this week when a request 
iVom fi, re.sidRnt of We.sttnlnster
avenue west, asking for street lights 
on that thoroughfare, west bf 
Power street, was received.
Alderman Wilson Hunt suggested 
that the matter should be referred 
to the electric light committee for 
study and possible inclusion in the 
estiniate.s.
"I think wc should remember
that Westminster avenue may 
subject to consldcrafcjle alteration if 
it is used as an arterial highway,” 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun commented.
UNION NEGOTIATION^
Penticton’s council and parks 
board will again enter into Joint 
negotiations with ine iTuiViicrps-r 
employees’ union In 1953 and the 
parks board will be notified of the 
times and dales. of meetings with 
union representatives. This was ag­
reed upon by City Council this 
week, following a request for joint 
negotiations received from the parks 
board.
Beautiful 'Cut Flowers
Make any day a special day — with 





Phone 3028 Penticton, B.C.
Modern Refrigeration Flowers By Wire
DID YOU KNOW?
That you can insure your Fur Coat 
against all risks for only $3.00 a 
year or $7.50 fof 3 years.
Protects You Against Loss By 
®Theft '©Mysterious Disap­
pearance © Fire ® Tearing 
© Storage ® Carelessness of 
checkrooms.
INSURANCE BUREAU
266 Main St. r Phone 4360,
GARDEN FRESH
Fruits'and Vegetables
fi ALL YEAR ’ROUND
V Bent a Locker Now for all 
year economy!
Cutting - Wrapping - Quick Freeze
PiiifletsEi Itsraie locksrs
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Dial 6604
*JIia Se>utic» *JUdi KeepA ^ood
FRIGIDAIRE
3 tools in ore
D R E M E L
SANDER-POLiSHER
AND lyiASSAGER
Say "Good-Bye” to hand sanding and 
polishing (hand massaging, too) f Dr^mel 
Sander is ideal forallfinishjobs... wood­
work, workshop projeett, furniture, etc. 
Straight-line (non-rotary) action cannot 
scratch or burn surfaces. So easy to han­
dle a child can use it.. .weighs only 9)^ 
lbs. Delivers 14,400 strokes pei minute 
.. .operates on 110-120 V., A.C. Pool- 
proof construction.. .only two moving 
parts,,, never needs oiling. fComplot* 
with 6 ihoeU'Carnst Pop«r-..»w« psilihint PSili)
MS
iSI
• Ifere*s the modern short ent to 
easier ntoals and bhter eating. 
Shop In qnantity when it's con* 
vehfehtf.then cbok whole ueali, 
from soup to pio or cake —and 




Jnst heat and nnl 1 You'll discover 
docent of other tinio-work-niul* 
money-saving ways lo use n Frigi* 
daire Food Froexer, Keeps game 
and fish for moiidis! .So come in 





SedAoyi, in oncL SeaJovb .ciEft’ i
The NIW OAt
COMBINATION RANM If AlWAYf'
The MAJESTIC GAS COMBINATION 
RANGE con do your cooklno, boklno 
und fcKchtn heating In on* tcononi’ 
leal oparallon without a single 
odiustmanll
SUMMER “Uie tool and eomforlobte 
GAS Range and Oven. 
WINTER "Uie Cool & Wood (or Oil) 
heal for Cooking Range, 
Oven and a HOT Kitchen 
' Heater, tool
SPRING •"Fait oven heol from either 
or,FAIL fuel alone—or If you pre* 
' fer —combine them both 
together without a tingle 
adiuitmsnll
See the Thrilling NEW MAJESTIC 
OAS Comblnatlan 2,Fuel Single Oven 










*,.. Your Friendly Salonmcu
Mo iiml Mo have u. largo aBBortmoufc of full uko, all ready 
to build nattonia. Thoab handy pattornu are tho answer 
1(1 every home carpenter’s problem. They offer a host 
of practical ideas. Call Mo and Mo today and look over 
tlio complete aasortmont. 1 rtIT
Priced from ..................................... To
Plione 3036
McLennan, McFeely & Prior Limited
(Pentioton Branch) Main Strooli
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Willie Knyvett Daddy 
Of Revelstoke’s First 
Baby Born In New Year
Former residents of Pentictoiom
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Knyvett, are 
the parents of the first 1953 baby 
born In Revelstoke. Rodney Ken­
neth Knyvett ^yas born at 12:15 
a.m. New Year’s Day.
Mr. Knyvett joined the staff of 
the Revelstoke Review as a print­
er last summer after completing his 
apprenticeship with the Penticton 
Herald.






Always Look For 
This Label
It’s Your Assurance of 
Top Quality.
You can depend on Ferguson 
Tractors to fulfill the order 
of the job you do — satis­
factorily! That’s because 
the new Twenty 85 has over 
30% MORE POWER! And 
still the lowest priced trac­
tor of its kind in Canada!,
Built to meet...
MORE of the needs of 
MORE orchardists 





I’ve been brooding a little about 
that front page news story the 
other day in which a man named 
Bob Smith, of London, England, 
revealed to the world a frightening 
suspicion.
Mr. Smith suspects that his boy­
hood sweetheart, who died 15 years 
ago, has returned to him, reincar­
nated in the form of an Alsatian 
bitch named Rita.
Only last night I caught myself 
looking for an Intolerable time at 
my jdog. Jinx, a black Labrador.
Jinx has a way of studying me, 
half curiosity, half humorously, that 
often seems to me dangerously 
human and which, at times, I’m 
inclined to resent.
“The dog is introspective again 
tonight,’’ I sometimes say crossly 
to my wife.
It’s just never occurred to me 
before that Jinx might be somebody 
I once knew and I wish it hadn’t 
occurred to me now.
I don’t think about reincarnation
In Penticton, results of the cen-Ji^ 
sUs last year show that the United 
.Church->Q£..-.Ganada can.>,claim the 
largest munber of iadherents. .
As many as 3,808 in completing
Industrial
Equipment Company
Phone 2839 —Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
their returns listed themselves as of 
United Church membership or per­
suasion.
The tabulation of religious de­
nominations placed the Church' of 
England In second place with 2,505 
and the Roman Catholics next with 
1,187.
Other denominations of consider­
able size were the Presbyterians 
and Baptists with 647 and 526 
members respectively. '
Among further interesting dis­
closures, the census report shows 
that while there are as many as 
44 listed under the Confucian and 
Buddhist column for Penticton, and 
27 Mormons, only one attested to
being of the Jewish faith in this 
city..'7 ■' ■ ^ '
The census break-down of the 
main religious adherency was as 
follows:
United Church of Canada... 3,908
Church of England ............... 2,505
Roman Catholic ...............   1.187
Presbyterian .......... .........;. 647
Baptist ..................................  525
Pentecostal ...........................  347
Lutheran ............................... 345
Evangelical Church .............. 170
Adventists .............................. 70
Greek Orthodox ..................  81
Christian Science ................. 71
Salvation Army ...........  55
Zinc roof gutters and flaEihlng 
found on some older houses re­
quire no paint. This is the metal 
used for galvanizing iron.
Alderman Harris 
Requests Map 01 
Irrigation System
A suggestion by Alderman J. G. 
Harris, City. Council’s.'newly ap 
pointed irrii'atron department, chair­
man, that $2,000 should be allocated 
to provide a complete up-to-date 
map of the irrigation system was 
tabled by council Monday, pending 
discussion by the ihdgatlon com­
mittee and the city engineer.
According to Paul G. W- Walker, 
city engineer, some maps are avail­
able and there are also many pro­
files of irrigation lines, but these 
are not adequate.
POLICE COSTS
According, to a letter from the 
Attorney-,General’s department at 
Victoria, City' Council’s protest 
against the proposed increase in 
RCMP policing costs has been re­
ceived and the whole question Is 
under consideration.
great deal, I confess, and apart 
from reading in the Encyclopaedia 
Brltannlca that some African tribes 
believe that we are reincarnated 
as dung beetles. I don’t profess to 
know much about the theory. •
* « »
Still the theory or philosophy 
or theology or whatever it is 
always seemed a rather at­
tractive idea to me until I 
read about Mr. Smith.
It seemed attractive because I 
had the idea that reincarnation 
was always a step forward. Now 
all that is dashed to the ground.
If an attractive girl is going to 
come back as an Alsatian bitch 
then what hope have I? (I make 
no' apology for being selfish about 
this because metempsychosis is es­
sentially an egotistical belief. I 
only wish I had time to .explain 
this.)
I once heai;d a lecturer in an 
art gallery speaking about the 
soul of a tree and if I’m going 
to think of transmigration at all 
1 want to think of it on her 
terms.
‘Who is to say that a trep 
has- no soul?” the lady asked 
at one -point and not a mattr . 
Jack of us in ihe audience ' 
dared challenge her. ‘
I know, another woman who has 
firm ideas on a return trip, her 
idea being that each time we re­
turn we are more beautiful, more 
complete.
She, herself, is hoping to bloom 
one day as elu tea rose and while 
I have grave doubts about this I 
don’t find the idea repugnant at 
all.
Or, even worse,, a Daschund, biting 
mailmen. Why, it makes the whole 
idea seem discouraging!
Indeed, it will surprise me 
very much if the reincarnation 
set attaches any credence to 
Mr. Smith’s fantastic story.
What people are searching for 
essentially is the hope of happiness, 
if not in this world. In the next:
A man or woman can be 
persuaded that he or she will 
be a butterfly or a dove or, 
as some believe, reappear in a 
predatory fonn of tiger or 
shark, but no one wants to be­
lieve that he’ll re-emerge as a 
Brustiell sprout or wart-hop or 
a small-mouth bass, a very silly 
fish.
And, of comse, wanting to be­
lieve is everything.
• • •
Mr. Smith is a pretty good ex­
ample. I’d say, of a man wanting 
to believe.
He tells the reporters that 
Rita, the Alsatian bitch, is al­
ways eager for a “kiss” (in 
reality, the dog is merely asking 
for chow) and that she leads 
him into comers where he and 
his childhood sweetheart con­
ducted their courtship (in reality 
it is probably Mr. Smith who 
is wistfully leading the dog).
Still,. I’d be the last to laugh at 
Mr. Smith’s illusions. They do no 
harm to anyone (except possibly 
Mrs. Smith, who will find it an­
noying to be Jealous of an Alsatian) 
and they give a fellow something 
to do.
It’s the man who has nothing 




A special immunization clinic will 
be held on Thursday, from 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m. In the Red Qross Centre.
If your child has not already had 
the senis and routine reinforcing 
doses, for diphtheria, whooping 
cough, and tetanus, ahd hot been 
vaccinated for small-pox, consult 
your own doctor or take the child tc 
this special clinic.
A Savings Plan 
For Investments!
Yes> you can buy investments on a Savings Flan. Small 
amounts put aside at your convenience will bo invested in 
sound Canadian securities. And there is no penalty clause 
for not carrying out your plan, as you decide what payments 
to make and when to make them.
HERE’S HOW THE FLAN WORKS
1.—Start your plan with the payment of any small amount.
2.-^rown Trust Ltd., act as Trustee.
3.—An account will.be opened for you, and from It the 
' Trustee will Invest in DIVERSIFIED INCOASE SHARES 
SERIES “B” to the nearest share,
(Diversified Income shares are Investment Trust shares, 
which invest your money in large Canadian Companies 
such as Aluminum Ltd., Bell Telephone, B-A OU, Inter­
national Nickel, Consolidated Smelters, Powell River, 
Ford Motor.)
4.—A statement will be sent to you every six months cover, 
ing all transactions and investments.
This plan is ideal for investing Family Allowance 
cheques or other small amounts for your children’s 
future.
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: ’Ihe Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Real Estate Insurance





Penticton’s weather will decide 
the manner in which parking meter 
heads will be removed for lubrica­
tion. Unless* a heavy snow fall pre­
vents use of parking stalls the 
meters will be serviced piecemeal.
At the meeting-on lilonday Olty 
council agreed -that the meters on 
the side streets should be removed 
and serviced first and the heads 
used on Main street meters.
At the suggestion of Alderman K. 
A. Titchmarsh council agreed that, 
if heavy snow makes use of the 
Main street parking stalls imprac­
tical, the engineer should be al­
lowed to remove the meter heads 
at his own discretion.
What I do find repugnant is the 
thought induced by Mr. Smith’s 
disclosure that I may return as 
a wire-haired terrier and go 
through life with people asking me 
to sit up and beg or fetch a stick.
RAILWAY AVENUE
City Council’s letter to the CPR 
asking .. for implementation of the 
1912 agreement which would bring 
Improvenients to Railway street is 
now under consideration by .the 
railway company, according to a 





Provents and Heals 
Chapped and Roughened Skin
at Coiratlle Cdu«rfera fvMywA«r«|
Phone 2633 We Deliver
In drugs if it’s Rezall . . . it’s right. . . and tha 
price is right, too.
O.M.MaclNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office ’
BOB PRIEST, Manager
' ' ' . ‘ f
/«
/
Jleailten.’i. SALE CONTINUES a B
/
Every Single Piece of Merchandise
' . ^ • . •
Iri Our Stock B, Some Over 50‘^^
Yes, we've taken our entire stock and slashed the price oi every item.
You'll iind savings galore. Our selection is enormous... we itol t^t
«
it's the mbst complete sale ever. So come early!
Make your selection from out exquisite group oi Dresses, Coats & Suits.
• •
You will find Sportswear, Lingerie, Sweaters and Hats. Yes! 100
\ ' ,
Hats all going for 3.98. The last three days Thuts., Fri. and Sat.
YOUIL FIND NO SENSATIONAL CLAIMS OF BEATINC WHOLESALE PRICES 
YOU’LL FIND NO COMPARATIVE PRICES THAT OFFER FANTASTIC SAVINOS 
YOU’LL FIND NO EXAGGERATED CLAIMS OF QUALITY
The Finest in Fashion 
and F^ric.
PRINCE CHARLES HOTEL
......................... . ■ ............................. " ■ ■ ............................ ■ ■ • ' ' . ■ ' ' • ■ - ■ ' ■ ....................... ..............................................................., . , , „ „
' ' * “ I
9452
/‘The suit, wiilch Was : once 
coiiBldeMd , swing’s exclu^ve fa-, 
shlon pirerogatlve, will • no,w be 
-partv.. 6f the ^ ' street
scene;” /Ad^ Simpson. “I
- like the:, ,/Winter .I . in town
tweeds; perhaps . touched . with vel­
vet, or Iri ‘dyitoy wool foi- a . small, 
nonfittirig Mat over a siendef dress 
• of a br veWety woofen.
•‘'Wid'a; Walstfeands Ihiking a soft 
; top vhth. softly slender skitt Is to 
' me'' the irljghtr lobk, for' ,daytime. 
Evening clothes Will Oontinue to be 
full ahd'riTaBulous,’ though 1 fore­
see i a^^jhAnyi'- wlilowy . sirens as 
flower-altlrted .beauties at cocktail 
parties,, restaurants and dances.
'‘Whether ;fuil dr fitted and drap­





The Recipe Clothes 
To Keep Them
Perfect for- Spring, Is this two- 
piece putflt with slim skirt ot 
English wool, Jn-^ebn, with 
' cardigrin jacket. Self belt IS worn 
just' above the knitted Waistband.
Mi3.^ea McKnigBt, Wlfe'of-the,well- 
known Canadian sportscaster, says, 
“DiSttiXSS"-Btrm ‘ Bonmb^ Margarine 
is always my ehoioe for formal affairs 
as wfell aS for everyday use;” You; too, 
will love Ilk: luxe: Blub Bonnet’s 
freshy .sunny^Wbet' flavor — just as 
'delicious.- when-melting-hot- as- when 
drdsh ■ from the refrigerator. You'll be 
delighlM'WitBtlidnut ritiouSness of this
Broomstick Is Aid 
In Pressing Seams
Pad a broom-stick with a thin 
layer of cotton or wind it with soft 
cloth’ being careful to .distribute 
the thickhess evetily, then cover 
with muslin, stretching this as 
'tight as pos8ible;"'Whip one turned 
■pdge over the . other edge to secure 
It.-’
It is excellent, ih the pressing of 
seams. to prevent them from becom­
ing shiny. With the seam laid oyef 
the,.curved surface of the brooin^ 
stick it is possible to pre^ only 
the 'centre of the seam, thus pre­
venting, the, opted seam edge from 
forming-1 a ridge' or shiny line on 
the right side' of the garment.
vpound is inai'VKtuaiiy 
wrapped, in-.pure ahiminuin foil- with 
:an iniA^ padebmerit-libing, Just, un- 
! wrap what ybu-deed andaerve. Secure 
to get, CttLmcn. Bty® BoimET,, and 
you’ll g^DaLtnCk quality.
GOES WITH MAIN DISH
A fruit salad that tastes delie- 
cious .with a mairi course of meat 
or fish is made from pear l^ve^ 
stuffed with chive-cottage cheese 
on salad green's. Pass a creamy 
boiled ^dressing ’With the salad if 
you like or use a tahgy vlnegar- 
and-oii concoction.'
Tn Canada there are 5,300;0€0 
workers; Of them, 1;100,000 belong 
to unions of one sort or another.
Keedleeraft iVews
The memory lingers on happily 
after the holidays when you serve 
saved-over chicken or turkey 
creamed style in a biscuit wreath.
You’re practically gll set with 
this dish when you start with con­
densed cream of chicken soup. It’s 
the perfect sauce for dolling up a 
little cubed chicken, cooked chic­
ken or turkey. Ladle- the hot 
creamy blend over the flaky biscuit 
ring; and there's a combination 
that will fetch the family to the 
table In a hurry. With -this 'easy- 
made sauce and prepared biscuit 
mix for the wreath, you’ll find 
that dinner practically gete Itself 
ready.
CREAMED CHICKEN 
IN BISCUIT WREATH 
14 cup finely chopped green pepper 
I tablespoon butter, melted 
1 can condensed cream of chicken 
soup
14 cup milk
1- cup diced cooked chicken or tur­
key
V* cup chopped pimento 
Cook green pepper until tender in 
butter In saucepan. Stir in soup 
then. milk. Heat slowly, stirring 
constantly. Add chicken and pi 
mento; continue cooking about ten 
minutes. Serve creamed chicken 
in biscuit wreath. . Serves six. 
BISCUIT WREATH 
Mix 2 cups bisciUt mbt with 3 2/3 
cups milk (or make up your fav­
orite blSouit recipe based on 2 cups 
fioiU’). Roil biscuit dou^ Into a 
rTOtangle"^ about 16 inches long. 
Spread with 1 tablespoon melted 
buttCT; sprinkle with 1 tablespoon 
chopped paxsely. Boll as for jelly 
roll ; and pinch . edges together. 
S^pe into a ring; .cilt almost 
through ring at intervals so it is 
^vided into six section. Bake at 
F.. for about 10 minutes or un. 
til dphei Place on platter; pour 
creanied chicken over it,
CRUSTY BAKED, APPLES 
i/3 cup shortening (part butter)
% cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
% cup sifted all-purpose flour 
i% teasp(»ns chuiamon 
% teaspoon ginger 
Vt, teaspoon nutmeg.
1/8 teaspoon salt 
6 apples
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
. Cream shortening and the % 
cup brown sugar well together. 
Stir in flour, .cinnamon, gtager, 
nutmeg and salt. Pare and core 
a-nples. Score entire surface or 
apples deeply with a fork. Pat 
‘Sugar mixture on apples. Place in 
a shallow baking dish. Place 
teaspoon brown sugar in cehtre bf 
each apple. Bake in a moderate 
oven, .360® P., \mtil apples are ten-
I»y Roy
The failure to hapg pp clothes, 
to keep duds brushed and pressed 
and to allow rips and teare to go 
unmended/make.even the best togs 
ook old before their time.
T6 give the clothes the proper 
care, malce it a rule to hang up 
outer garments as soon as you re 
move them. Rotate the wearing of 
garments so as to give them ri 
chance to air and also give wrinkles 
a chance to come out.
Botate cleaning
It is a good idea to rotate togs’ 
trips to the cleaners at fairly regu­
lar intervals to avert the inconven­
ience of sending a large bundle of 
clothes at one time.
Don’t yield to the temptation to 
press a stained dress for "one more 
wearing” becaase the heat from the 
iron may permanently set a stain.
A well-equipped sewing box' and 
a bottle of spotting fluid are two 
necessary aids to neatness. USe 
spotting .fluid to whisk off simple 
stains and to put an otherwise 
clean garment back in action. 
REPAIR RIPS
Stitch up rips or tears or sew
Briglit '-olovs ure Ihe most popular with the younger set .. .gay colors give , 
a rich warm look;to complement the basic costume. Many attractive article.s 
are worked in all one color and trimmed with the popular and good looking
cable stitch.
Directions for Making the 
Cable Stitch
When you are following a pntr 
tern for making a cable stitch yon 
•will see that there is a. “twist front” 
and “twist back”. It is easy to do 
this when you follow the directions 
for making the cable stitch. First 
of all you need your two needlos 
plus nn extra needle wiih points at 
both ends. Follow your instruc­
tions for the kbit and purl stitches 
until you’coniq to your cable. If 
there are six stiUhes in Iho cable, 
you put tho wool to tho back of 
tho work. Put tlio next !1 stitches 
from the ■ loft linnd ricedie onto 
tho spare needio and place this 
noodle nt tho Imck of the work. 
With the right hand needle knit 
tho next 3 stitches from llie left 
imnd noe.dlo then put the 3 stitches 
from tlio spare needle hack onto
Hamburgers, .served, 'with toa.stecl 
roils and barbecue sauce, make 
good eating for the young crowd. 
To make the barbecue sauce ea.s- 
put a cup of chill sauce, a 
tablespoon of brown sugar, two or 
three table.spoons of cider vinegar, 
and some thin onion rings in a 
saucepan. Simmer tlie sauce for 
about five minutes and wlien you 
pour it over the hamburgers see 
that -there’.s an onion ring on each.
A COMPLETE CHOK^-Pp' 
■ WELL-APPOINTED ANO 
FULLY SERVICED 
APARTMENTS AND ' 
HOTEL ROOMS :A|? 
MODERATE RATES
John H, Cram, Mai>oatt'\
VANCOUVER B.C.
take 'tfiis tas+y CflEESEBI^E'A'D
easily, speedily with’
^ new Fast DRY YeastI
needed to keep a dress ready for 
duty..
For further protection, have wool 
things mothproofed arid outdoor 
winter sports clothes, such as ski 
suits, treated for water-repellency. 
If winter - woolens do get wet, 
hang them up to dry away from 
the direct heat of a radiator to 
avoid shririkage ot other damage 
to the fabric.
to the biiclc ol me wont, pur, mu uual .> ....... . ............... .
... , onto the snare needle and place this needio.at tho front of the work, With
on buttons as as repairs are. ® knit the next 3 stitche.? from the left liand needle,lo 1,0.0 „ PuVtl^ 3 sUtch^^^^^ needle back onto the left hand needle
and knit them. Because the 3 stitches on the spare neerlle were placed at 
the front of the work, it is called “twist front”.
Dutch Bonnet and Matching Mitts
This pretty hat arid mitten set can be made up quickly for winter wear. 
It is knitted from lieavy wool for extra warmth and the smart cable stitcli 
is used for trimming. It requires 4 ozs. of wool for the set (2 ozs each if 
made separately). If you would like Jo have a leaflet with directions for 
making the DUTCH BONNET AND MITTS, send a stamped, seli^- 
addressed envelope to the. Needlework Department of tins paper and ask 
for Leaflet No. CW-43,
New handling of such fabrics aS 
camel hair and cashmere has help­
ed to make for a most interestirig 
coat season. Gray cashmere is 
used for a moderately flared coat 
with wide, turned-back cuffs, and 
a light gray knitted yoke that is 
attached to a stove pipe collar 
that buttons to the chiia.
minutes. Serve hot, with or with­
out cream. Yield: six servings.
NOTE: If desired, raisliis may 
be added with brown sugar to fill 
apples.
GIVE SPAGHETTI A 
CREOLE FLAVOR 
Rings of green pepper and onion 
give real corii'e-hl.ther flavor to a 
platter of spaghetti in tomato 
sauce. Cut! the onion and pepjpei' 
tings about VI inch thick; btowri 
lightly in hot shortening. Then 
add a can or two- of spaghetti; 
ht^t through; Serve, on a platter; 
siirtourid with - broiled sausages.
Pass a green- salad to go- With the 
der arid outside Is crisp, about 40'-creche-main dish.
Watch-Wearing Modern Wbrtien 
Break Tradition - Keep Men Waiting
Queen-of Sheba sported en-'^^ 
,ough jewellery to win a medal as a 
^woman' \sjeight-lifter. Cleopatra 
probably looked as if she was wear­
ing a ballroom chandelier when she 
first made Antony her Mai'C.
But the average woman in the
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Personalities May 
Be Warped. By Twins’ 
Dressing Alike -
REBATE ON STOCKS PERMITS YOUR QROGER 
TO PASS ON THIS REDUCTION TO YOU
NOW
SEE BELOW
ancient world? She was lucky if her 
eyes glittered. She came about as 
close to owning jewellery as she did 
to such decadent luxuries as a daily 
wash.
Only the wealthy could afford 
the jeiVeller’s art back in the days 
when the Roman nose ruled a 
world, of weak beaks. The early 
craftsmen, “dinning workmen” iri’ 
the Biblical phrase, spent their lives 
hammering out silver ornaments 
for the rich. The court jewellers of 
Pharaoh Egypt even decked out the 
mummies of their masters in neck­
laces.. The ancient Assyrians made 
.ear-rings a badge of v/ealth as early 
as 5,600 B.C, Civilization has since 
progressed to the mink cqp-t, which 
is a: little hard to figure as h. step 
upward.
But it was much the same in the 
Middle Ages. Queen Isabella of 
Spain had- plenty of pleasure-trea- 
sime — she raised the cash to fin­
ance C. Columbus on his westward 
16ok-see by pawning her jeiyels, 
•The' average goodwife of the day 
Was lucky to have a pewter mug to 
hold the beverage she wept in, af­
ter blowing the froth off.
It was Marie Antoinette who ord­
ered the world’s first self-winding 
watch, for one of her court favor­
ites. Made by ihe famous Siviss 
watch pioneer, Abram-Louis Bre- 
giiet, the golden timepiece cast 
30,000 francs — but there l.s no 
record of the huge bill ever being 
paid. •
Even throughout tho early- mod-, 
ermera, ■women-iverr aa dependent* 
on men that, in actual fact, they 
almost always had to go to a man 
to find out tho time of day. The 
19th century brought watche,s and 
clocks into common use for men, 
but comparatively few women car­
ried tho ,tlmo on tholr \Wi'lBtH. In 
fact, right up to World War Two, 
most women’s watches were bought 
for them by men,
Today, tlio average woman 
ohoasca her own watch—and makes 
sure it works ns well ns looks pretty, 
a fact indicated by tho overwhelm­
ing , popularity of Jowolled-lovcr 
Swiss watches. Many buslnoas and 
professional women are beginning 
to use self-winding watches — It's 
enough to make tho hair on Marie 
Antoinette’s powdered wig stand on 
end.
Tho tlmo is fa.st coming when tho 
hand that rooks tho (iradlo will- bo 
automatically winding up its wrist- 
watch at the samo time I
Twins may be a great event in 
any family but it should be recog­
nized that they are two Individuals 
with distinct tastes and inclinations 
of their own.
Dre.<5sing them identically, after 
they are old enough to understand 
such things, may not help them 
to develop their own ^personalities 
and may result in theii- regarding 
themselyes as just half people.
Cooking With 
Soups Is Easy
TO THE GROCERY TRADE:-.Rebale forms are in the mail. 
Fill in your Atock on hand and return the form to. SALADA. ■
















lb, pkt, 4o por pkt, 
Vai ib, pkt, 3o par pkt, 
Vi lb, pkt, lo per pkt, 
2 ox, pkt, no ohanffo.
YELLOW LABEL 
1 lb, pkt, llo por pkt,
t
Vi lb, pkt, 6o por pkt.
Ask any best cook her secret of 
success these days — and she’s! 
pretty sure to give credit to con­
densed soup. You’re probably an | 
enthusiast yourself.
Cooking with soup is a habit! 
that’s helping many homemakers 
make ends meet—from the stand­
point of both minutes and money. 
The double-rich, double-thick soups ! 
make such fine cooking sauces. 
Start with one of them and it’s 
easy to prepare a casserole or any] 
meat or. fish dish that calls for 
Sauce asfon ingredient or as a top­
per. Each soup contributes a spe­
cial tantalising flavor of its own- 
whether you’r©’ using tomato, cream 
of mushi'oortis, chicken or celery | 
soup.
Just think of all the recipes that | 
give extra-good re.sults In shortcut 
time by way of soup cookery. It's I 
an amriking array from ham( loaf to 
cheese souffle and PrMch dressing. 
One prize dish that’s as much in 
season ...toe, .tjowqrs
and sunshine Is r
Cheese Sauce.”
Chicken Slices In Cheese Sauce'
1 pound asparagus, cooked (fresli j 
, frozen or canned)
6 slices cooked chicken 
1 can (I'/i cups) condenr.cil cream 
of chicken soup
Vm cup shredded cheddar checso 
. Place a.spamgus in bundJos Jn n 
fiat baking dish or pan; lop eacli 
with sliced chicken. Stir soup and 
cheese together; pour over chick­
en. Place under broiler, or in hot] 
oven <4B0®P,), until lightly browned. 
Arrange on platter. Makes 0 serv­
ings. NOTE: Por variation,' use 
cither cream of mushroom or cel­
ery soup Instead of ohioken.
In Bollnsco, Itally, bread Is bak 
ed In tho shapes of (ish, birds, ond 




Many people never leem lo gel « good 
niglit’s rest. They lurn end loii—bUme It 
’ on *nenrei’>--when it may Iw Iheir hidneyt. 
Hetllhv Mdneya filler polioni and exeeia 
acUe from (ho blood, II tliey fall and 
Impuriliea alay In (he ayilem-^iilurbed 
real olten followa,. If you don’t reit well 
get and uie Dodd^a Kidney Pilli, Dodd’a 
help the kidneyi ep that you can real 
betler—nnd foel heller. 134
Doddls KidneYPills
O New bread nnd bun treats arc 
a treat to make with the new 
form of Fleischmann’s Yeast!
Never a worry about yeast cakes 
that stale and lose strength . .. new 
Fleischmann's Dry Yeast keeps 
full strength and fast-acting 
right in your cupboard. Get a 
month’s supply.
CHEESEBREAD
O Scald 3 c. milk, c. granulated 
sugar, V/i tbs. salt and 4 tbs. 
shortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, mea.sure into a large 
bowl }4 c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. SprinWe with 1 en­
velope Fleischmann’s Fast Kising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 mins., 
.THEN stir well.
Stir in cooled milk mixture. Stir 
in 4 c. once-sifted bread flour; heat 
with a rotary beater until the 
batter is smooth. Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from: 
draught. Let. rise until doubled 
‘ in bulk. Work in 2 c. lightly- 
packed finely-shredded old 
cheese and 5 c. (about) once-
sifted bread flour. Knead on 
liglitly-flonrcd hoard until smooth 
and elastic. Place fn greased howl 
and grease, top of dongli. Cover 
and let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Puncli down dough; turn out on 
lightly-floured hoard and divide 
into 4 equal iiortions. Cover 
lightly with a cloth and let rest 
for 15 mins. Divide each portion 
of dough into 3 parts; knead and 
shape into smooth halls. Place 
3 halls in each of 4 greased loaf 
pans (4)4" x 8)4"). Grease tops 
and sprinkle each' loaf with 
shredded cheese.'Cover and lef 
■rise until doubled in hulk. Bake 




Nothing qulto boats a tempting | 
dish of scalloped potatoes. Tend­
er, creamy and delicately browned | 
on top, they ore so cn.sy to make:
Melt '2 tablespoons butter; blend I 
Ui 2 table.spoonB flour, Add 2 cups 
milk; cover over low hoot till thick; [ 
stln'lng constqntly. Add l'4i tea­
spoons salt, i/8 teaspoon popper, I 
Vi cup chopped onion. Then thinly 
slloo .IVi cups potatoes; place half 
in greased cas.serolc. Cover with] 
half -the .sauce. Top with remain­
ing potatoes, then with tho rest I 
of sauce. Cover; bake in moderate | 
oven (350 deg, P.) 30 mlnntos. Un- 
covpr and continue baking for .101 
minulcs more,
Ono'Of Die greatest single eaiiscs 
of infant deaths in Canada is pro 
mature birth. To prcvbrit thin, pro 
natal care is essential. Most areas 
Iri Canada have prenatal clinics 
Ivhere expectant mothers may ob' 
triin ftdvloo on diet, exercise and 
general health care.
m/. i'> M.'';'’,'
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The average worlier In Ontario |
makes $80.40 a week.
The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce ‘^1
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NEW TREE GROWTH
It is amazing how trees will adapt 
themselves to meet adverse condi­
tions. There are Instances where 
floods and avalanches have I'emov- 
ed the soil away from roots leaving 
the central tap root exposed. Where 
the tree has received shelter to the 
exposed root it .has developed bark 
and become part of the trunk, 
whereas, the tip of the roots have
extended ;'urther into the soil to 
pick up moisture and anchor the 
tree. A notable example 'Of this 
occurs in the Valley of the crooked 
trees in Jasper Park.
Shiny, dark-blue heellas, the size 
of ladybirds, are "almost niiraculous- 
ly succeeding where chemicals have 
failed in the extermination of goat- 
weed, a scourge of British farmers.
WIHS $296.60 ON CKOK
liiiilii
Mrs. W. R. Park of Box 2043, RRl Penticton, is shown above as she received a cheque 
for $296.00 from CKOK Radio Station Managing Director Maurice Finnerty, while 
announcer Russ Richardson watches.
Mrs. Park, mother of eight children, was winner of the Casino jackpot Monday, 
Dec. 29, when her letter was drawn correctly identifying the Casino Riddle as a 
"Fire Extinguisher". Her letter was drawn during the Royal Dairy Segment of 
the program. She donated $25.00 of her winnings to the CKOK March of Dimes 
fund. -
Ca,sino is heard Monday through Fridaiy at 3:30 p.m. over CKOK.
i
For Good Listening Family" Style, Tune to 800 on the Dial.
SERVE CANADA
/
The men and women who serve In (Canada’s Defence 
Forces — serve the cause of our freedom. They are 
ready and trained to defend the Canadian way of life. 
This is the most important job in Canada, today.
ANA YOURSfitF
Specialized training, travel, exctll^t f pay' and''^titidh' ' 
plans, outstanding medical and dental care, thirty days 
annual leave with pay — these are yotirs in the Canadian 
Army Active Force. But more important, there arc out­
standing opportunities for advancement in the Army, 
today. Ability to lead is quickly recognized with special 
lcadcrshi|) training and promotion. In the Army, your 
own qualities determine how far you go.
" I ''
■ ...I' .1. . '.■■■'...(.).■..




(innndian Infantry arc recognized and honoured as the 
finesi fighting soldiers in the world. If you have what 
it takes, you can serve with one of Canada’s famous 
Infantry Regiments, lint you have, to be gjooid to make 
the ^radc,
•
Yon are cHniblc if you arc 17 to 40 years of age, 
physically At und able to meet Army test, rcqulremenis.
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Sweet Corn For P-TA News
or 14,000,000 Canadians, 5,100,00
are insured against' hospital ex 
pcnscs.
fe'r I Jj.
Two New Ornamental Varieties Of 
Hardy Crabapples Are Developed
Your Health 
IsUpToYou
OTrAWA ~ The Bcaverlodge' 
Experimental Station announces 
the introduction of two hardy orn- ] 
amental crabapple varieties. The 
past five years at Bcaverlodge have 
been considered exceptionally 
severe and all apple varieties were 
affected, the degree of damage 
varying from ^ minor Injuries to 
complete killing.
The two varieties, Snowcap and 
Arctic Dawn, emerged entirely un­
harmed and were the only apples to 
do so. Their introduction will serve 
all parts of Canada requiring hardy 
stock and will do much to extend 
the northern limit for growing 
much-prized exotic ornamentals.
The small trees arc an at­
traction in the landscape 
throughout the year. Follow­
ing their brilliant bloom in 
eai'ly spring, the shapely out­
line of the trees, weU clothed • 
with colorful foliage, fit them 
well as individual specimens or 
as background subjects.
The heavy crop of berries are 
carried long after leaf fall and are 
relished by birds during early win­
ter, The names were chosen as 
being descriptive. of both their 
bloom color and extreme hardiness. 
SNOWCAP
This Siberian crabapple is the 
only individual of a group received 
from the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, in 1941,' -which has 
proved entirely hardy at Beaver- 
lodge. As the name indicates, an 
abundance of glistening white blos­
soms are produced annually in such 
profusion as to almost completely 
hide the foliage.
The bloom is followed by clusters 
of small, attractive, bright-red 
fruit. The tree is completely 
hardy, vigorous and upright to con­
ical in form. The crotches are 
strong while the branches are 
slender and well closed with nar­
row, semi-glossy leaves.
ARCTIC i)AWN
It is the only entirely hardy rpsy- 
bloom crabapple out of a consider­
able number of .varieties and seed­
lings tested at Beaverlodge. The 
flowers are mauve-pink with an In­
distinct’ white centre and the petals 
have ruffled. edges. The bloom Is 
followed by clusters of half-inch, 
purple-red 'berries. The tree is 
vigorous, very spreading and has 
strong crotches.
Tlie slender, slightly-arching 
branches are well covered with 
purple-tinted, semi-glossy foliage. 
As a flowering tree this variety Is 
not considered as attractive as oth­
er rosybloom varieties because of 
its lack of deep bloom color. Be­
cause of its extreme hardiness and 
spreading, graceful habit it is sup­
erior during the period it is not in 
bloom. Tho purple tone of its bark 
is also an attractive feature during 
tho winter months.
Surprisingly enough, most people, 
when asked what variety of sweet 
corn they prefer above all others, 
reply ‘‘Golden Bantam”, .says L. G. 
Denby, . Summerland , Experimental 
Station. Up until five years or .so 
ago this was quite understandable; 
but during the past ten years tre­
mendous strides have been.. made 
by plant breeders working with 
corn hybrids, and too few people 
seem to be aware of the progress 
made.
It is now possible to plant vari­
eties of sweet corn which will ma­
ture at different times thrijughout 
the summer and fall, to give a 
succession bf small, medium, or 
large cobs of vei7 high quality 
corn, for either table use, canning 
or freezing.
It is true tliat tiny one variety 
may not perform equally well in 
all .places, and under all conditions. 
However, the following Itst is com­
prised of those varieties which, in 
the past three years, have .shown 
most promise in the trials con­
ducted at the Summerland Exiicrl- 
mental Station:' (Early i Miniature, 
North Star (19 days oitrlier than 
Golden Bantam), Gold Rush, Sen­
eca Golden, Improved Csirmelcrbijs, 
Barbecue: (mid-season) S((neca Ar­
row, lochief, Iona, Golden Cro.s.s 
Bantam: date) Erie, Flagship,
Huron. It is to be hoped that more 
and more Okanagan gardeners will 
look their seed catalogues over carc,- 
fully and try a few of the above 
varieties.
The meeting of the Penticton 
P-TA to be held on Thursday will 
feature a symposium on the ques­
tion “Ai-e parents and schools too 
permissive with children today?”
As most people have very definite 
Views-on this subject, a lively dis­
cussion can be expected, and a 
large attendance is anticipated.
The panel of speakers will consist, 
of Mrs. Jean Auty, Dr. David Boyd, 
Duncan Clark, E. “Ted” Moore, and 
J. D. Southworth.
Time and place of the meeting— 
8 p.m. at the school cafeteria.
■Wife Preservers
.A4t«r ironing'your littl« gkrl'a dreai. 
which has gathered ptekets, stuff UmIE 
pockets with clean Uanue and they wf* ' 
! puff nkelr.
‘SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK
“Health is too frequently con­
sidered the business of somebody 
else,” writes Dr. Gordon Bates, gen­
eral director of the Health League 
of Canada, in the latest issue of 
the league’s magazine, Health. “ToO 
often, in fact, health is not con­
sidered a positive objective at all. 
We are content in the name of 
health to build hospitals for the 
unnecessarily physically ill, and to 
neglect the simple • and obvious 
things which would make unneces­
sary thousands of beds in these 
institutions built for those who are 
there because of a transgression of 
the ^ws of health by someone.
“It is to emphasize this point of 
view that lifelong, health is a ra­
tional and obtainable objective, that 
each year ‘ there is a National 
Health Week in Canada during the 
first week of February. It is with 
this worthy objective that the 
Health League of Canada calls on 
all citizens and all organized groups 
to participate in some way in the 
great campaign qf health education 
which is carried on with vigor dur­
ing this-, particular week.
“It is true that by the co-opera­
tion of national advertisers and 
nationally organized bodies such as 
the Canadian: Broadcasting Corpor­
ation, and the National Film Board 
it is possible to get a health mes­
sage to the attention of practically 
all . of ;the Canadian people. The 
trouble is that there are so-many 
health messages of different kinds 
if we arc to, prevent all of the ills 
that 'fi^h is heir to. Everywhere in 
Canada during the week there will 
be someone who has a message 
about how to prevent a particular 
Illness or how to promote health. 
The Health League plea for the 
week is that that person be given 
a chance by a church group, by a 
school, by a service club or by a 
radio station to tell his commun­
ity what can ■ be done to provide 
health here and now. pecause really 
and truly, health is your business. 
It’s your health which should be of 
Interest to you—or your neighbor- 
it’s much the same thing,
“The. Health League , of Canada 
asks you to do something about this 
during Health Week. If you have a 
message for the public, see that 
someone gives you the message you 
are not able to give yourself. In- 
cidently, there is a very good ex­
planatory ftilder about this very 
Important national event. It may 
be procured from the Health League 
of Canada at 111 Avenue Road, 
Toronto, 6, on request.”
Sawdust Mulch New 
Aid To Agriculture
Recently, scientists have estab­
lished the value of sawdust as a 
mulch, and so a. waste product of 
the forest is now able to aid agri­
culture serving a double conserva­
tion purpose. ...
Sawdust, like other mulches such 
as straw and peat • moss, is not a 
fertilizer. As a. mulch, however,, it 
helps to hold soil moisture, to keep 
down weeds and to retard ero­
sion. Upon complete -'decomposi­
tion, all mulches add to the humus 
supply, but the rate of decomposi­
tion depends ; upon the nitrogen 
supply in the material itself. There­
fore, nitrogen is added to get rapid 
decomposition. and prevent nitrogen 
starvation in .plants.
Sawdust mulch should last. for 
about 10 years, and is being used 
extensively in orchards and berry 
fields. Research on further agri­
cultural uses of sawdust mulch are 
currently, underway at the Univer­
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5. Used in 
brewing
9. Measure oif 
distance
10. Foreboding




































One way and another from 
•baby bonuses to various types of 
pensions — two Canadians in every 
nine are : prl ,;the, Federal. govern­
ment’s payroll.
QkAIVs
YOUR TIRE MAN SEZ:
THE \OE^t MAM EXISTS ONLV 
IN THE MIND OF A WOMAN 
BEFORE SHE MARRIES HIM.
CARRIES 12 YOUNG
Could you imagine anyone having 
bablo.s and not knowing how many 
they have? This is true In the cose 
of tho Oiipoaum whloh Is tho only 
marsupliU found outside Australia. 
Tills animal currys approximately 
12 young In its iwucli, but you can 
not bo sure, for th6y can hot bo 
taken from tho pouch. All you can 
see Is four pink tails sticking out,
Men, Women Over 40
Feel Weak, Worn, Olil?
Want Normal Pep, Vfni, Vitality?
uonoral lonli'fi, Hilmiimiita, oltRii nn«(lM aliw HO nr 
Jp. Supiilirii Iron, viilcliiin, phoNimuruii, yDninIn III. Helnn s;mi Bjt norimil ndp.' vlin, vlttilliy. del omrM
Him onli/ 01)^, AI nil ilruE Biorw,
14. Ireland
15. High (mus.) 13. Lance . 
' 16. Ekclama- ' 15. Part of'
tlon
17. Section of 









■ 26. Decays '
27. Hawaiian,
‘ food ‘
I 28. Solemn '
! wonder - 
29. Writing pads
33. Norse ged





39. Prepare for 
publication
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HE OLD HOMETOWN
■ . HEE-HPE-HES THE QAJUf
It t, NM Oflks Bv STANLEY^
Yoo'ro a dreamer If you don't jna|> 
bp those Dominion Royil'Tires on’ 
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SIMILKAMEEN’S NEW MLA and it.s former representa­
tive wore .victory smiles here November 24 after by-elec­
tion results gave the' Hon. Einar M. Gunderson (Social 
Credit) at left, a resounding victory over II. S. Kenyon 
(CCF) and Joseph Klein, (Farmer-Labor). Shown above 
Similkameen’s former Social Credit MLA elect tlie Rev. 
Harry Francis congratulates Mr. Gunderson on his victory. 
Mr. Gunderson, until his election, was finance minister by 
appointment in the B.C. government. Mr. Francis, elect­
























DOUBLE TRIUMPH FOR Mi.ss Joan Nagle came in 
1952. Chosen Queen Val-Vedette V .she reigned over the 
Peach Pe.stival in August and shortly afterwards wa.s 
named Miss PNE at the exhibition in Vancouver. In the 




committee. Joan represented Penticton at many summer 
festivals and dn December, at the invitation of the Van­
couver Connaught Skating Club, was Queen of the Ice 
in the club’s annual show.









llis'TriM*' CORpbN'lbl^i^jii^iK^fSi^lC^ Hrst f^ords^o " be'4tie^d ^i)y ^ •*Alderman H.,M*r. Geddes
i^-^yor W.; A. Rathhurf dyKem>he^^^m The • year 1952 ; was a mem-
litik Ur^A automatlc ’phoiie dperatipn■ lh orable one for!; Ald.erman
• 13 . Attentively listehihg to Geddes. He was president of 
company director. In the back- the Peach Festival Assoeia- 
XTT rr, tion; which made a $2,000
.profit^ and later in the year 
elected to: council. jn 
bid for. muhiciyial
SHINING WITH NEW PAINT after being renovated by 
the City Gyro Club, is the Sicamous shown above as she>
- stood last May prior to her official opening by Alderman . ,
.-J. G. Harris,, acting-on behalf of Mayor W. A. Rathbun." - ] 
Brought down from Okanagan Landing, where she had ,.,;; 
, lain.'in djsusq for. years, the vessel was overhauled by 
the Gyros during the winter.
-e
lEverard
are, left to right :;.C^mijb.' Carapfchilv _vi<?^^^^^^ 'W; Ley, director; : T.
J; Clarke, difectprb^hn^'ftiA^^^^ Conroy, suherm- - ■
tehderit and William FitelTi,>Cae4ethry^^^^^ left, shows' Stpn .Dorihr, he was 
bmpany employee, seveHng*th44cablhs%b%^^ .bid manual system: ' •' ' .■ :.' his first b
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UNKNOWN DYNAMITERS caused damage to a piece .of INSTALLATION OF A HARDWOOD floor nt the Mem- j .- 
CPR track and a boxcar in October when they placed a orial Arena enabled Penticton to en.ioy varied indoor.^ . 
heavy charge of dynamite under the car which was stnrid- summer activities including roller skating, lacros.se and 
ing on a siding near Skaha Lnlce^ Tho picture above shows musical shows. Harry James was tho first ))ig name to
the section of track, which was torn out by the blast, the- appear. Here the bandleader is welcomed aboard the
the hole bbneath the track which was SS Sicamous l)y Barney Bent, whore he was ept.ertainoddamaged wheel and t l e t t t  
dug out by the explosion. prior to the show.
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NOT EVERY LITTLE GIRL can boast that phe ,got a visit Mr. St. Laurent demonstfatod by word and-gesture 
' big hug and Ji kiss from the Prime Minlstef of Canada, that children are his first love. Linda, .lust a little tiimid, 
but that’s what-littlo Lihda King got Soptombor Jb when, was whisked on to tho table immediately a’fteir the Hhoye 
bn behalf of the BCFGA, sbo presented Prime Minister picture was taken to got her reward. Almost hidden 
Louis St. Laurent with a silver bowl filled to.overflowing by tho Prime Minister is H. D. Francis, former MLA for 
:*'with Penticton peaches. The occasion was the civic the Similkameen, next is Mrs. M. M. Colquhoun and Al- 
luncheoii tendered,tho distlngulshod visitor in the Hotel derman and Mrs. V. C. Christian. They wore among iho 
: Prince Charles. Decision to have the tiny tot make the more than 30 guests at the head table, 
presentation was u happy ope aP throughout hi^ b^lof
( ^ 'i
1v.hV
i I ' *» /
,A V '4
■ ^
PORING OVER A MAP OF THE CITY are the momber(i Ivor .Haddleton, and ex-officio mombors Clare Way, 
of the ToWn Planning Commission shown ht tho inaugur-.former palrks .clihirman; .Alderman Frank C. Christian, 
, al mooting In the City Hall March 211^ Seated aro 8yd city roprosontativo nnd Dr. T. F. Parmley, former school 
Hodge, chairman, H. Corbishloy and -W. P. Brereton. Board chairman.
0tandlng, left to right, are J; Dalrymplo, Everett Craig,. IOmi
* t > < , , * i - ^ ^ V « iWi . , <■ t . . ),U . * * * . . , ^ ^ i t \ '
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... Do The Job
PENTICTON - B.C.
475 Main Street Dial 4341
New Cross-Wind Landing Wheels, 
Helicopter Postage Stamp Landing 
Demonstrated At Dorval Airiield
Member.s of the air-ground aid.s
division of the International Civil jo,f the force and rolh normally In- 
Aviation Organization were guests | .stead of skidding like wheels fixed 
ol the department of traasport at j to roll forward only.
U.S Montreal Airport nt Dorval on j t;itOSS-WlNI) fcANDINO 
October 25 when tl]e departmcnt’.s | Cro.s.s-wlnd landing wheels auto- 
Dougla.s aircraft, equipped with | matically compensate for the cf- 
cross-wind landing gear, was de- ; foots of crass winds in taxiing,
monstrated to show the feasibility | take-offs nnd landings, causing the
I of landing aircraft under .severe ! aircraft to perform exactly the
wind conditions on single landing , same on the ground in.a crabbed
strip airports. A departmental hell-i altitude as when taxiing directly 1 
{copter was also used to demonstrate into the wind with conventional 






Hugh Mackay & Comply
Members
Montreal Stock Exchange Toronto Stock Exchange, Winnipeg Stock Exchange
Montreal Curb Market Winnipeg Grain Exchange Calgary Stock Exchange
Edmonton Stock Exchange Vancouver Stock Exchange
558 Howe St. yANCOUVER Tel. TAtlow 1441it ‘ • ,
Montreai Halifax Saint John. Ottawa Cornwall
Toronto Hamilton Winnipeg . Calgary Eilmo.ntdn London, Eng.
A RELUCTANT CHIHUAHUA, (left), who answers to 
the name of*“(iorgeous George,” just doesn’t seem a bit 
intere.sted in getting into the act. While the other four 
little dog.s of the same breed pose in a basket like veteran 
models at the Chicago home of their owners, Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Norman Rerogan, George .seems to be thinking of only one 
thing - - how to get out !
landings. Some 100 delegate.s and 
members of the staff of ICAO at- , 
tended the demonstrations.
Earlier the AGA Division of ICAO ^ 
had studied photographs of lamling 
facilities provided for hellcopter.s, 
including the landing deck of the ' 
department’s Arctic vessel, the "C.' 
D. Howe”. Photograph.s of landing | 
platforms erected in clearings dur- j 
Ing ' construction work now being ! 
undertaken in northern British
ThLs safety performance is 
sicconipiislietl by building into 
standard nireraft landing 
wheels, a kingpin, a compensat­
ing cam, and a compensating 
cam follower, Tliese permit a 
castcring action by the wheels 
when subjected to side pressures 
caused by cither cross winds or 
hy pilot’s maneuvering. The op­
eration is entirely automatic.
They further explained that In
DIAL 305
mimm
Columbia were aLso submitted for' driving an automobile or taxiing an
Keremeos Notes
KEREMEOS — Gerald Sykes and 
his sister. Miss Virginia Sykes, 
spent the holidays here with their 
parents, Mr. and Mi-s. J. S. Sykes. 
Gerald, a graduate of the Univer­
sity of British Cplumbla, is pre­
sently with the Frontier Geophysi­
cal Company of Canada In Calgary, 
Alberta, and Virginia is attending 
high school in Penticton.
A. T. ANTE
OKANACAN REPBESENTAriVE 
296 Windsor Ave. Dial 2270 Penticton, B C.
School trustees of district No.' 16 
W. S. Williams and J, S. Sander­
son of Cawston, J, S, Crowther and 
A. Meinhes of Hedley, G. L. Barker, 
J, S. Sykes and L. A. Neal of Kere­
meos, and P. C. Emery of Nickel 
Plate,, accompanied by R. B. Sheri­
dan, secretary-treasurer, 'conducted 
an exhaustive tour of the entire 
district last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat G’Grady of 
Dryden, Washington, were guests 
over the holidays of Mr. G’Grady’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. ,E. C. Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hettrick have 
disposed of their property on the 
Keremeos-Cawston highway to Mr. 
ahd Mrs. Charles Lawler, of Pentic­
ton. Mr. Lawlqr, a veteran of World 
War II, has property on the Caws- 
tbn Bench.
Among those who spent the-holi­
days in town were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Miller and family of Siska, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller and family 
of Kemano.
Dr. Magda Nuernberg, a graduate 
of Heidelberg University, Germany, 
recently of Vancouver, has been ap­
pointed to the staff of the Similka­
meen junior-senior high school to 
succeed E. B. Sewell, who resigned 
prior to the ChrLstmas vacation.
Miss Preida Liddicoat, assistant 
postmaster here; spent the New 
Year’s:-week-end with friends in
Mrs. Neal M. Carter and daugh­
ter Helen, of Vancouver, were New 
Year’s visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Carter’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Peck over New Year’s were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gellatly, of 
Princeton.
En'derby.
Nearly 900 C.P.R. agents: in the 
Canadian West provide reports 
which make up the railway’s high-
Tlyr Ihfdfmative'"weekly 'crdp' repb'fT. ”
study.
Wind conditions at Dorval 
were Ideal for demonstrating 
tlie value of these two forms of 
landings. A stiff 25-milc an 
hour wind waii blowing across 
the runways where the tests 
were being carried out. The 
cross wind was sufficiently 
strong to have caused a ground 
loop if a light aircraft with 
fixed wheels liad landed under 
tho.se conditions. In the case of 
of a heavy aircraft as used, 
fixed wheels would have made 
landing difficult and would / 
have caused side skidding with 
the possibility of a bursting 
tire.
Spectators at the demonstration 
saw the fully loaded DC-3 landing 
without difficulty on the rpnway 
exposed to a cross wind, with the 
landing wheels automatically cast- 
oring at an angle to carry .the 
heavy machine up the runway 
without any deviatibn. In the 
meanwhile the aircraft was point­
ing into the wind but advancing 
up the runway at a 15 degree angle' 
giving a crab-like appearance. Most 
of the delegates ,saw the landing 
operation with the cross-wind land­
ing gear from inside the aircraft 
and also from the ground.
Demonstrating the cross-w'ind 
landing equipment was Air-Vice- 
Marshal A. T. Cowley, director of 
air services of the department of. 
transport. Assisting him were air­
ways inspector H. R. Finley and 
air engineer D. Griffin. The de­
partmental officials explained that 
aircraft wheels equipped with cross- 
wind landing gear behave some­
what lilm , the casters on a chair, 
when a side pressure, is «certed on
aircraft with fixed wheels, tho 
' pilot points his vehicle in the direc- 
: lion he wants to travel. An aircraft 
! equipped with cross-wind landing 
j wheels rolls In the direction the 
pilot desires to travel while the 
plane is pointing Into the wind 
within the limits of movement al­
lowed by the gear. Por low sliced 
I taxiing nnd parking the gear can 
be locked by the pilot in the ^ fore 
and aft position.
HELICOPTER TOO 
The helicopter operations drew 
considerable attention inasmuch as 
the stiff cross-wind helped to de­
monstrate the versatility of this 
type. of. aircraft under difficult 
landing conditions. Both pilots of 
the helicopter had been experienced 
in landing the helicopter aboard the 
department’s Arctic vessel while at 
sea and under difficult conditions. 
They demonstrated the ability of 
the aircraft to. hover over a speci­
fied spot and make an accurate 
landing irrespective of the 25-mile 
an hour wind that was blowing.
Many of tthe ICAG delegates andj 
officials took short ■ flights in the’ 
helicopter ■ and were explained the 
technique of landings under con­
ditions then appertaining. The helir- 
copter demonstrations were carried 
out by airways Inspector J. C. 
Charleson and helicopter pilot K. 
M. 'Wallingford. Helicopter engineer 









■Very,, first use of soothing, cooling, liquid 
D.U.p. Prescription- positively relieves raw 
red itch—caused by eczema, rashes, scalp
irritation, chafing—otlier itch troubles. Grease­
less. stainlesii.'4.ic trial bottle must satisfy or 
.money, back-: Ask'.youc-druggist-for JU.D.Us 
PRESCRIFIION.
;;; Thii edvertiswnent’icnot publlstied or diiplayed by '
' ' : .Cenlrpl JBoird or by tHe .Government of Britjib CojumbiA
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TAKING ADVANTAGE of their friendship, this cat forgets its table manners and 
digs into the lunch of Hula, a four-year-old chimpanzee in the Nuernberg, Ger- 
many. zoo. The cat, a zoo hanger-on, senses Hula’s good nature and shares her 
lood with impunity.
Many Resc
Dealt With At BCFGA
Convention Next Week
Delegates;to the 64th annual convention of the Brit­
ish Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association, to be held in 
Vernon on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of next 
■week, will consider sorhe 70 resolutions. These resolu­
tions, covering a wide variety of subjects, related to the 
fruit industry, are now in, the hands of the growers and 
will be considered by the various locals before the con­
vention. The locals will instruct their, delegates how to 
vote on the resolutions when they come up for discussion 
5 at? the convention. ‘
vSome 24 of the resolutions come^K----- ;------ :—"
under the general heading of ad 
ministration.
*
fluining, cement for flumes and all 
other flume materials.
The locals of ^^achland, Oliver, CHANGE PARLEY DATES
Summerland and Osoyoos are spon-
has had remarkable success in ob- Entp<!
taining better maturity and the el­
imination- of undesirable sizes and -^“^er wants a greater dissemin- 
it Is, hoped these- other committees information regarding handit Is, hoped t ese- t er co ittees 
might achieve similar results. 
'kaleden-Okanagan Palls point 
out that there is a re-asse^ment of 
farm property now under way and 
ask that, a special committee be
appointed “to protect the owners of
........... _________________ _ CIUDSorchard property with information 
and arguments before the new a^s- 
sessments are put Jnto effect.”
Osoyoos asks that a committee be 
appointed “to investigate the possi­
bility of processing and/or canning 
of soft fruit.”
Osoyoos will also ask the conven­
tion to go on record as opposing 
any proposed changes iri the B.C. 
natural products marketing act. 
pass;tbsts
Penticton asks that all fruit; in­
spectors, sorters and all others 
whose duty requires them to.dftclde 
the various grades of apples be re­
quired to pass a test to prove that 
they are hot color blinri; '
"Winfield . and Okanagan Centre 
will ask that .the BCFGA function 
more closely with the B.C., federa­
tion of Agriculture and also with 
the Canadian Federation rif Agri­
culture as a means of preventing, 
the fruit Industry from being injur-* 
ed in any trade and, tariff agree­
ments that may be njade.' •
BAN iDUI^L SAI.BS
As the directive sent out by the 
B.C. Fruit Board banning the sale 
of culls from the packinghouses 
■has been ignored, Peachland asks 
that the fruit board be asked , to 
hialjo this a definite ruling and see 
that It is enforced.
As a means of assl-stlng in the 
control of rodents, oyama urges 
that the BCFOA requests that all 
natural enemies of rodents such as 
Owls, hawks, weasels, coyotes, etc., 
bo iri'otcctcd in tho vicinity of or­
chards.
Oyama, also points out that tho 
general use of stronger insecticides 
has seriously affected tho lupula- 
tlon of beneficial insects nnd birds, 
resulting In an Increase In the peats, 
nnd as tho continued use of tho In- 
Boctlcldca will In all likelihood bring 
about soil toxicity," asks that stops 
be taken to replace the present In­
secticides with those designed to 
control a specific peat, doing the 
least possible harm to bonoflcliil In­
sects nnd wildlife, and that those 
materials bo non-aocumulatlvo in 
tho soil structures.
UCIIOOL TAXATION
Vornoii and Oreston ask that the 
attentiou of tho provlncldl govern­
ment be drawn to the "present 
glaring Inoquulllles of school taxa­
tion, tho unduly heavy burrlen be- 
hig placed on Iho farm lands" and 
urge that Iho tax structure ho 
changed to bring about "a iporc 
equitable dlatrJbutlon of the tax 
load, to lift tho unbearable load 
being borne by the land," 
Okfuitigfui Mission - Kolownn
i agricultural ptirposen.
Narauiata ask box laliels of tho packinghouses be 
that tho three percent sales tax be eliminated and replaced by a sc- 
reivioved from sju-ay materials and vies of labels for tho whole indus-
l?isectleldea, grafting wax and fet 
tUlzers,
Binnmorlinid also wants the tax
, - Winfleld-Okanagan Centre -wants
Smfnimpnf nf cn convention
appointment of special commodity switched from January, Which Is
cherries, peaches, the present practice, to late March 
apric^ and prunes, to function as qj. early April, in order that a 
has the social pear committee. The clearer report of the current year’s
operations may be before the dele-
Oliver ants a greater disse l'n-
blossom thinning- and high pressure 
water thinning on peaches and 
apricots. .. ,................ .. -
Penticton wants A competition 
for fruit packing, display and grad­
ing started for members of the 4-H
Oyania will propose that the BC- 
PGA give $1,000. to the B.C. Cham­
ber of Agriculture, over and above 
its per capita membership fee.
Coldstream wants local operators 
who have a contract with a regis­
tered fruit grower to be able to ob­
tain a short-term or temporary per­
mit to haul fruit or empty boxes. 
RECONSTRUCT HIGHWAY
Oyama will ask the convention to 
urge th^ Highway ;97 between 
Woods Lake and the’ new section 
south of Vernon be reconstructed 
and the 'side roads In . the Oyama 
area ■ to be improved/ and hard-sur­
faced. /
The BCFOA, executive is spon­
soring a resolution asking that some 
provision be put into the farm Im­
provement lodn act and the farm 
loan act, protecting heirs of the 
bpyrbwcr against his' death while 
the loan. Is in force.
Tiw same provision is asked also 
in loans > under the .provincial land 
clearing act.
The executive will also urge the 
passing of a resolution asking the 
creation o{ a now contract commit­
tee to prepare a now three-party 
contract to replace the current one 
which expires on April i, 1064.
Another resolution frem tho ex- 
coutlvo asks that • an enabling 
clause bo inserted In the now three- 
party' contract clarifying certain 
technicalities In tho payment of re­
turns from B.O. Fruit Processors.
An executive resolution suggests 
that in order to avoid unnecessary 
expense, tho now contract when 
drawn should not contain tho def­
inite throe-year term but should 
provide for tho contract being for 
nn Initial period of throe years and, 
If not cancelled by one of tho throe 
parties prior to April 1, 1057, should 
remoln In effect for a further peri­
od of two years, but In no case 
should tho contract carr,v on longer 
than five years without a re-sub- 
mlsslon for signatures.
BAJ. TREE FRUITS LIMITED
Okanagan Mlsslon-Kelowna ask 
tho convention to press for a 
change in tho government's rules 
regarding advertising fruit prod­
ucts In relation to health "to con­
form with present day sclontlfle 
facts," and further, want tho de- 
parlmont of lioultU and welfaj'o to 
Stop plugging Imported frulte when 
Oanadlsn fruits are cquolly as 
healthful.
Pcochland feels that two retail 
contact,men cannot cover the Wes­
tern Onnada leriilory and suggests 
this number should bo Increased, 
Bummcrland points out that the
wont the three percent sales tux present marketing system hos prov- 
reinoved from electrical power for en Usclf over a Kl-yoar period and
suggests- that It Is tlmo that tho
try.
PUSH APRICOT«
Summerland wanhi nn advertising
removed from flume lumber, metal campaign for apricots lu eastern
those suggested forsimilar to 
peaches.
Oliver will ______  „ _____
price differential between number
advocate a greater they aro to be elected by the local
Westbank suggests that BOFOA
step to encourage bettor quality, 
UNDEBIRABLE SIZES 
Also to Increase the cherry qual 
Ity Pentioton will argue that varl
ous undo.sli’able sizes, grades nnd complimentary nature aro also list
n ^ I t til # I AM It—. . ■ _maturities bo not, offered for sale
markets.
Naramata, noting that occasion­
ally a district may have an abun­
dance of low grade fruit, which, 
when placed on the market works 
to the detriment of the whole pool, 
suggests that the sales manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits be given authority 
to “restrict or govern the handling 
of such grades.”
Penticton wants a color chart of 
minimum color requirements for 
apples printed and placed in the 
hands of growers and packing­
houses as a guide.
Naramata wants strong action 
taken against, those packinghouses 
which make a practice of not pack- 
irig to specified grades.
Vernon objects to a combination 
pack of McIntosh being shipped as 
cee grade and wants the industry 
to press for a Tedesignation of this 
pack such as “choice grade.”
Oliver wants a ruling that all 
packinghouses handling soft fruits 
should be compelled to properly 
pre-cool it.
Peachland-Summerland want the 
convention to instruct the sales 
agency to dump fruit rather than to 
sell it to the canners at "fire-sale 
prices.”
POOLING AND PACKING 
Penticton will ask that the sales 
agency be instructed to issue com­
plete information on a per box 
basis as to the actual contribution 
of all varieties, grades and sizes 
respectively too the general pool,
Osoyoos will argue that pooling 
by the “yardstick” does not.reflect 
cun-ent^ market trends and asks 
that the “simple and logical meth­
od of direct or variety pooling” be 
given full consideration.
Oliver will ask that apples -with 
the San Jose scale be discounted In 
the pool in order to create an in­
centive to growers to control this 
disease.
Winfleld-Okanagan Centre nnd 
Kaleden-Okanagan Palls will advo­
cate the creation of a price differ­
ential for small apricots and ppach- 
es. They want a system which executive for the planning comml't- 
would (1) create and maintain price tee provides for a change in tho 
differentials for size groupings In bylaws which will affect tho 
peaches, discounting heavily the strength of the various locals’ delc- 
small sizes'and putting a preriilum gates, Tho proposed change pro- 
on the superior quality and sizes, vldes for each local having one 
and (2) create size groupings for delegate for every 500 acres of fruit 
apricots with price differentials trees. Tho local chairman and sec­
retory will bo two of the delegates 
and if tho local is ontltlorl to more
Summerland also approaches the 
same end in another resolution.
Oliver wants apricot regulations 
strengthened in order that a better 
quality may be marketed.
Penticton-Summerland Join to 
advocate that varidus undesri'ablc 
sizes, grades and maturities of 
apiicots be witlihcld from the mar­
ket.
Penticton will advocate a change 
in the maturity designations of 
peaches.
Pcachland and Summerland join 
hands to advocate the elimination 
of pcdchct, of the size 78. Minimum 
size for marketing would be 72. 
Oliver, in a long resolution on 
peaches, advocates tnat 72's and 
smaller be classified as smalls nnd 
a price differential agal.ist them 
be established; that the govern­
ment designation of hard maturity 
be eliminated from the packing- 
program; that when volume ship­
ments begin white wraps be elimin­
ated in 72's and smaller; that pink 
wrap peaches toe bonused; that fresh 
fruit sales on V’s be pushed; that 
for pooling purposes there toe an 
extensive regrouping of varieties.
Penticton will advocate that vari­
ous undesirable sizes, grades and 
varieties be withheld from the 
market.
Pcachland and Summerland want 
no number two prunes sold.
Oliver suggests a change in the 
length of the time period of the 
prune pools and an annual change 
in the differentials between tho 
pools.
Penticton will ask that certain 
undesirable sizes, grades and ma­
turities of prunes be not offered 
for sale.
Creston in a long resolution will 
seek to have the B.C. Fruit Board 
instructed to adopt regulations “to 
achieve the following: 1, Highway 
policing be discontinued; 2, free 
passage of fruit directly from pro­
ducer to consumer by consumer 
conveyance; 3, no grower be allow­
ed to transport or ship-fruit with­
out a permit; 4, enforcement of 
regulations to be entirely in the 
hands of B.C.’s established police 
force.-
Oliver wants the packinhoiises 
to notify the grower by blocks of 
fruit received in order that spray­
ing for San Jose scale can be local­
ized and expensive spraying cur­
tailed.
"Westbank and Osoyoos this year 
sponsor the perennial resolution 
seeking further government assist­
ance for the fruit grower to protect 
him from several alleged discrim­
inatory conditions in order that he 
may survive and obtain returns 
commensurate with his investment 
and labor.
Naramata wants the B.C. govern­
ment to investigate the price of 
spray materials and fertilizers as 
these seem to be “out of propor­
tion to the returns for these food 
products.”
B.C, FRUIT PROCESSORS LTD.
Summerland will ask for further 
experimentation in the field of 
freezing soft fruits.
Oliver asks that the processing 
frim be equipped to dehydrate or 
process any soft fruits of a stan­
dard marketable grade that can­
not be sold as fresh fruit. Culls 
are not to be included.
RESEARCH
The executive will recommend 
that the annual grant for experi­
mental work at the Summerland 
Experimental Statipn be Increased 
from $5,000 to $6,000,
Summerland has a resolution for 
the same purpose stipulating $5,000,
Salmon Arm will suggest that at 
least port of the grant to the ex­
perimental station be devoted to 
“accelerating and expanding” the 
plant breeding and testing program 
in order to procure hardy varieties 
of apples suitable for the northern 
sections.
Coldstream wants Ottawa to In­
stitute a program to find predators, 
or other means of. destroying in­
sect pests.
A resolution submitted by tho
one and number two cherries ns a membership qualifications bo
changed to permit any grower of 
ono acre of fully planted orchard 
to bo eligible for mcmborslilp.













Your choice from 15 lovely Muskrat Coats — 
Our complete stock reduced lo clear. Styles 
to suit your taste and every coat backed by the 
famous “BAY” guarantee.
A luxurious and exquisite full length coat made from 
choice centre back skins. Styled with full backs, 
large cuffs and small collars in medium brown sha,des. 
A coat you will be proud to wear. Shop early for 







Top Illustration., Quality rub­
ber, strongly lined, treaded soles.
Men’s sizes, 6 to ii ....... 1,85
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5...........1,65




Designed to wear over shoes. 
Splendid protection from cold, 
snow, and wet, all winter long. 
Bottoms arc of fine quality rub­
ber, uppers, of selected leather. 
Lined throughout with shearling 
(sheeps wool). Front zipper. 
Men’s sizes f m fsrn
6 to ll ............... ......
Size-Zipper Boots
Trim "Continental’’ stylo witli 
zipper closure neatly concealed 
on inner side of leg.' A splendid 
boot to give you full protection 






All ' rubber fHglil boots with 
thick wool pile liiihig' and felt 
insole for pxtra .warmth. Con­
cealed front style • zipper for 
neatness and warm mouton fur 
cuff. Platform sole, sturdy grip 
tread. Black.
Sizes 4 to 0 vi...... 11.50
ll
■x'
'‘'S' '•' \ '/
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2-Bucklc Overshoes Women’s Rub^jcra Lined Pull-on Boots Children’s Overshoes
Splendid for ovor-tlio-anUlo pro. 
teotlon from snow or cold. Me­
dium weight uppers are of qual­
ity cashmerotte with warm 
fleece lining. Sturdy rubber 
bottoms, Men’s sizes jfl QD 
fl-lS. Blaek only .......
Easy to slip on, low-cut sCvIc, 
made of quality rubber with 
durable cotton lining. Neat in 
appearance, light and snug fit­
ting . . , tliey provide wet pro- 
tcoltoii without weight. | CQ 
Women's sizes 3-8 ..... .
Neat appearing boots with stur­
dy rubber soles and heels, crop- 
cd on bottoms io ensure a firm 
looting 0.11 wot or Icy pavements. 
Lined throughout with shearling 
(sheep’s wool) to keep your feet 
warm und cozy hi tiio coldest 
weather. Black or brown. 
Women's sizes i jh ftri
3 to 8.........................
All-riihhcr flat heel, bout-typo 
overshoes with concealed front 
slide fuHlenor, Wool flococ lin­
ing affonlH maximum warmth, 
full bellows toiigues exclude 
snow and wet, Misses sizes, 
13 to 3. u CA
Brown only ... ..............
Ulilhircii’s Si/,e.s 5.13 
Brown only ........... . S.93
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